
By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

The board of directors for the Veterans Me-
morial Park of Archuleta County, located off 
Vista Boulevard near U.S. 160, is seeking ad-
ditional funding to complete construction of 
a parking lot at the park.

A group of representatives for the park, 

including board president Karin Daniels, 
approached the Archuleta County Board of 
County Commissioners at the board’s Aug. 9 
work session to update the commissioners on 
the project and to ask for additional funding to 
help reach completion.

“We have done a lot,” Daniels told the 
board, explaining they have embarked on 
phase 1, which is the parking lot completion 

project, with the park closing on May 23 for 
work to begin.

“After an intense fundraising campaign in 
the spring, we accomplished our goal to raise 
the funds necessary to meet the criteria to get 
on Common Ground’s schedule to advance 
construction on the remaining two-thirds 
of the parking lot. That was $144,000 to get 
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Town, county move 
forward with sales 
tax ballot question

Plumtaw Fire 
declared out

Veterans Memorial Park seeking additional 
funds to finish parking lot construction

Town’s workforce housing 
project gets OK from 
planning commission

SUN photo/Terri House
This curious kitty stopped by a home north of Pagosa Springs on Aug. 10. Reports of mountain lion sight-
ings are up so far this year, according to Colorado Parks and Wildlife.

Mountain lion sightings up
By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

More mountain lion sight-
ings have been reported in 
Archuleta County this year than 
by the same point in 2020 and 
2021, according to Colorado 
Parks and Wildlife (CPW).

According to Southwest 
Region Public Information 
Officer John Livingston, 17 
sightings had been reported to 
CPW’s Southwest Region Office 
as of Tuesday, Aug. 16, up from 
10 at the same date in 2020 
and 2021.

Livingston notes in an email 
to The SUN that not everyone 
calls in their sightings, so the 
actual number is likely higher.

“Statewide, we have noticed 
an uptick in people seeing 
mountain lions,” Livingston 
wrote. “A lot of this can be at-
tributed to doorbell/security 
cameras. Critters that move 
around in the night that used 
to go unseen are now being 
picked up by this advance in 

By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

The Plumtaw Fire was declared 
out on Aug. 10, nearly three months 
after it began.

The Plumtaw Fire began on May 
17 in an area 7 miles north of Pagosa 
Springs, 2 miles west of the inter-
sections of Plumtaw and Fourmile 
roads.

By the end of the day on May 17, 
the fire was estimated to have 
grown to more than 600 acres, 
with evacuation notices issued for 
residents of the Lost Valley of the 
San Juans subdivision in Mineral 
County.

According to an email from Public 
Affairs Officer Scott Owen of the San 
Juan National Forest, the fire threat-
ened 33 homes while it was burning, 
with no homes destroyed.

It was declared contained on June 
6, he wrote, and out on Aug. 10.

The final size of the fire, he notes, 
is 735 acres.

He explains, “Out means that 
there is no heat identified within 
the fire perimeter and contained 
means that we’re confident that the 
fire won’t escape the established 
containment lines.”

The cause of the fire, he wrote, is 
still under investigation.

randi@pagosasun.com

Photo courtesy Ann Marie Bubb
The parking lot construction at Veterans Memorial Park of Archuleta County, located off Vista Boulevard near U.S. 160, as seen from the 
air. Following challenges that include price increases, the board steering development of the park is seeking an additional $40,000 to 
make the parking lot usable. 

By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

At its Aug. 9 meeting, the Pagosa 
Springs Planning Commission unan-
imously approved a planned unit 
development (PUD) amendment 
application and, acting as the Design 
Review Board, the sketch design ap-
plication for a parcel of land in the 

Aspen Village area that will serve as 
part of the town’s workforce housing 
project. 

The 3.16-acre parcel of land is in 
the Aspen Village subdivision, across 
the street from Walmart. It is being 
sold by Rockchalk Properties LLC, 
according to the design application.

n
  Discuss 

   forming 
   special 
   district
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

At a joint work session of the 
Archuleta County Board of County 
Commissioners (BoCC) and the 
Pagosa Springs Town Council on 
Aug. 16, the boards discussed the 
results of a recent survey concern-
ing a proposed sales tax increase 
and the possibility of forming a 
special improvement district.

County Manager Derek Wood-
man opened the meeting by relat-
ing the preliminary results of the 
survey, performed by Magellan 
Strategies and intended to assess 

voter support for a potential sales 
tax increase.

Woodman explained that the 
survey had been completed by ap-
proximately 1,100 citizens and that 
it closed later that evening, making 
it possible to discuss the survey 
results without biasing potential 
respondents.

According to Woodman, 11 per-
cent of respondents are Pagosa 
Springs residents, with 88 percent 
being Archuleta County residents 
who live outside of the town limits.

Woodman then explained that, 
in a question concerning what ser-
vices the county should provide to 
residents, road maintenance and 
repairs garnered 59 percent of the 
votes, infrastructure 19 percent, 
landfill and recycling 7 percent, 
parks and recreation 2 percent, 
trails and open space 2 percent 
and other services not mentioned 
11 percent.

He characterized these results 
as “no big surprise,” although he 
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100 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

August 18, 1922
The Sun is now equipped to do most 

any kind of perforating, punching, sta-
pling or numbering job, besides all kinds 
of printing of course. Also, many new 
type faces are being added to the plant.

J.L. Giger of the New Light & Power 
Co., who recently installed a radiophone, 
has been quite successful in obtaining 
concerts and messages from the Denver, 
Wichita and El Paso stations.

If the practice is not stopped, the 
heavy hand of the law will descend upon 
the Pagosa boys who have been in the 
habit of utilizing the river near the town 
pumping station as a swimming hole.

Owing to the fact that hunters at vari-
ous times have failed to close all gates at 
the Ed. Waechter ranch on Coal creek, 
thus releasing his cattle from pasture, 
Mr. Waechter has been compelled to 
enforce non-trespassing orders, signs 
to that effect being placed about his 
holdings.

75 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

August 22, 1947
 Replacement of 850 feet of water 

main in the alley behind Pagosa street 
is being pushed by Walter Youngblood, 
water commissioner. Youngblood said 
that some of the pipe being taken out 
might be used in other parts of town, 
but that very little of it will be usable. 
The replacement was one of the major 
parts of the town plan to revamp the 
water main system.

Officials of the O’Neal Park school 
district No. 11 have announced plans for 
the sale of the school building, a hewn 
log structure, and numerous other items 
of school and household equipment to 
take place September 3. The sale is to be 
by auction and arrangements are being 
made with E.A. Tennis, auctioneer, to 
handle the sale.

Fred Harman, Red Ryder’s creator 
and internationally famed cartoonist, is 
to be specially honored at the Colorado 
State Fair in Pueblo. Harman and Gover-
nor Lee Knous are to be guests of honor 
on Wednesday, Aug. 27. Harman will take 
his horse “Thunder” to Pueblo. Members 
of the Harman family and guests at the 
Red Ryder Ranch in Blanco Basin also 
will attend.

50 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

August 17, 1972
Land sales at Eaton International’s 

Pagosa development exceeded one mil-
lion dollars in July. This is solid evidence 
that growth of the county is not just talk 
and that very soon there will be a great 
deal of building, moving, improving, and 
construction projects. Eaton has a large 
motel nearing completion and the water 
and sewer lines in some of the Pagosa 
developments are going in rapidly. The 
golf course is starting to get green and is 
attracting a great deal of attention.

Rural residents and tourists this year 
report increased bear activity. Sightings 
have been numerous, and in some cases 
Game and Fish officers have had to step 
in and dispose of particularly trouble-
some bear. These bear have raised heck 
with chickens, outside food storage, and 
in some cases, gardens. No one seems 
to be sure whether it is the dry weather, 
or an increased bear population that is 
bringing this about.

25 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

August 21, 1997
Two local investors have offered to 

finance the installation of utilities serv-
ing the proposed north hangar area of 
Stevens Field in exchange for the right 
to build and sell hangars. 

Local businessman Mike Branch, in 
partnership with contractor Kurt John-
son, tendered an informal proposal to 
finance installation of the utilities, sug-
gesting that acceptance of his offer will 
ease financial difficulties besetting the 
airport. “This is something unique that 
is gaining acceptance across the county,” 
Branch said. “I’m suggesting a coop-
erative venture between private capital 
and the government.” Branch said that 
installing utilities in the area could cost 
in the neighborhood of $250,000 to 
$300,000. The airport doesn’t have mon-
ey to pay for the utilities installation. In 
return, Branch and Johnson asked for 
an exclusive right to build hangars on 
14 acres of the north hangar area. The 
partners plan to recover their money by 
selling the hangars, Stevens Field might 
earn from $30,000 to $40,000 a year by 
leasing the hangar space, said Branch.

Renewing your driver’s license as an 
Archuleta County resident has been a 
chore since the local Division of Mo-
tor Vehicles (DMV) office closed down 
about a decade ago. 

Since then, locals have been given the 
honor of driving to Durango to renew 
their licenses instead of just driving 
down behind the courthouse as we did 
for years in Pagosa Springs.

When you work a day job, it is not 
always easy to find the time to take off 
to make the hour-long trek to Durango 
for what is about a 10-minute appoint-
ment. We recall waiting for an hour in 
line when we made it to Durango’s fine 
DMV establishment on one occasion.

Over the years, business owners 
found themselves scrambling to cover 
for employees who had to take off to 
drive over to Durango just to renew their 
license.

For those needing to travel in the 
winter, you had to hope for clear roads 
or else drive on dangerous snowpacked 
and icy roads to renew your license.

Heaven forbid if you accidentally left 
a document you need at home, you won 
the grand prize of making two trips to 
Durango. We’ve heard the story of some-
one in Chromo doing just that. 

A round trip for some of us is over 2.5 
hours, and with the price of gas these 
days, a driver’s license is something you 
might be tempted to keep locked in your 
safety deposit box, but if you get pulled 
over, don’t tell our local law enforcement 
officers that we suggested doing that.

In October of 2020, Warren Brown 
was a candidate for Archuleta County 
commissioner when he responded to 
the questions for The SUN’s election 
tracker: “What single county rule or 
regulation would you be most interested 
in amending or removing? Why?”

His answer: “I am not as concerned 
about removing or amending a rule as 
I am about changing the way we are 
providing some of the services to the 
citizens of Archuleta County.

“For example, I feel it is unreasonable 
to make the citizens of Archuleta County 
drive to Durango for a newly issued, or 
renewed driver’s license. This [is] an 
inconvenience for some and can be a 
hardship on others who live on a fixed 
income, or who live towards the outer 
boundaries of our county.”

There was no turning back for Brown, 
he kept his election priority to change 
the way services are provided to our 
citizens.

In a ceremony announcing the roll-
out of DMV2GO Friday, Brown shared 
about his mission to stop the huge in-
convenience for county residents having 
to travel to Durango for basic services.

“Almost two years ago I got to know 
one of our lifelong residents, Johnny 
Perea. When I met JP, he asked me if it 
would be possible to bring the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles to Archuleta 
County due to all of the challenges as-
sociated with driving to our neighbor-
ing communities for this service. I told 
JP I wasn’t sure, but that I would make 
it a priority to bring this service to our 
community if it were at all possible,” he 
explained.

Brown made good on keeping his 
goal a priority with his first call to the 
Department of Motor Vehicles during 
his second day in office.

“I spoke with Rosalie Johnson, who 
was wonderful to work with and very 
positive about bringing DMV to our 
community,” Brown said of the DMV 
deputy senior director.

He described the value of the experi-
ence in bringing DMV2GO to Archuleta 
County as “the lesson of building upon 
relationships locally, regionally at the 
state level and beyond.”

While deserving of much of the credit 
for seeing the effort through to success, 
Brown puts the spotlight on others, 
including Archuleta County Administra-
tive Assistant Jamie Jones.

The following information was pro-
vided through a press release received 
from Colorado DMV:

Coloradans have another option in 
getting the DMV services they need as 
the division shifts its DMV2GO mobile 
office program into drive, literally. 

The new program — which fully 
launched following a public reveal 
of these mobile offices in Pagosa 
Springs on Friday, Aug. 12 — is part 
of the DMV’s sweeping efforts to bet-
ter serve Coloradans, especially those 
who might be underserved, such as 
rural Coloradans, long-term care facil-
ity residents and people experiencing 
homelessness. 

The program currently includes the 
DMV2GO RV — an office on wheels 
— and two DMV2GO pop-up driver’s 
license offices, which can be set up al-
most anywhere in the state.

“One of our priorities is to continue 
to find innovative ways to offer our 
services, and our DMV2GO does just 
that — bringing DMV offices to our 

customers in an easy and convenient 
manner,” DMV Senior Director Electra 
Bustle said. “We are excited to bring 
more flexibility to doing work with the 
DMV and add to our other convenient 
service delivery options like myDMV, 
kiosks, @Home Driving Knowledge test 
and the myColorado™ App.”

DMV2GO offers Coloradans the same 
services as a standard driver’s license 
office, with driving knowledge tests 
and endorsement exams being the only 
exception. DMV2GO also offers access 
to online vehicle registration and driver 
record services as well.

The DMV2GO reveal in Pagosa 
Springs was the culmination of about 
three years of planning and testing, 
which was delayed by supply chain 
issues, particularly vehicle microchip 
shortages.

“We are so excited to get DMV2GO on 
the road,” Johnson said. “DMV2GO 
really helps us provide services to Colo-
radans who don’t have easy access to 
driver license offices because not hav-
ing a valid form of identification can 
present significant barriers for people. 
The Colorado DMV wants to help put 
people on the road to success and with 
DMV2GO we are.”

The DMV started piloting DMV2GO 
in July 2021 and began serving Colora-
dans throughout the Centennial State, 
including helping dozens affected by 
the Marshall Fire. During the pilot phase 
from July 2021 through June 30, the 
DMV visited 191 locations, helped more 
than 3,000 Coloradans and issued 2,933 
identification cards and driver’s licenses. 

Currently, DMV2GO does not require 
appointments for scheduled pop-up 
offices. 

For more information, visit DMV.
Colorado.gov/DMV2GO. It’s important 
to note that DMV2GO does not make 
house calls.

Other options to get DMV services 
include online options, myDMV.Colo-
rado.gov and the myColorado™ app, as 
well as self-service DMV kiosks and, of 
course, in-office services.

The DMV is committed to providing 
services for all Coloradans where they 
are needed most, whether it’s in office, 
online or on the go. Visit DMV.Colorado.
gov/Anywhere to find out how you can 
DMV anywhere. Yes, anywhere. 

Kudos to Brown and Jones and all 
others who played a role in seeing this 
effort through to fruition.

Terri Lynn Oldham House

A goal realized: DMV returns to Pagosa

whaddya Think?
What’s your favorite form  

of communication?   
Poll results (123 votes)

Face-to-face — 50 percent
On the phone — 12 percent
Texting — 8 percent
Video chat — 3 percent
Messaging — 3 percent
I don’t like to talk to people. — 24 percent

Vote this week online: 
Do you support a 1.5 percent 

sales tax increase?
www.pagosasun.com

 



Pagosa’s Hardware
    Mercantileand

ACE Hardware has the BEST BRANDS for your home and life

NEW COLORS in stock - Nordic Blue & Purple

525 Navajo Trail Drive • 731-4022 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-4 

Prices are as marked. All sales final on discounted items, cash and carry, no returns on sale items, discounts do not apply to sale items, sale prices may not be combined 
with other discounts. Delivery and set up or installation not included. Some other exclusions may apply. Limited to stock on hand.

See our ads on TerrysACE.com
Shop www.acehardware.com for free in store pickup
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Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

(970) 946-3480
debbie@ownpagosa.com 

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Call me today to view these properties!

448 PAGOSA STREET

44 Tee Court
3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
single level on cul de sac
MLS 796486 • $537,000

20 Timberline Drive
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 

2-car garage, end unit condo
MLS 797009 • $480,000

226 Oak Place
3 bedroom, 2 bath, nestled in the 

pines and oak, 6+ acres
MLS 796662 • $420,000

141 Hollow Drive
1.1 acres, no HOA, electric near, 
new engineered septic installed

MLS 791781 • $79,900

38 Carey’s Court
1.09 acres, electric at front of 
property, shed and workshop

MLS 796391 • $68,500

2124 Park Avenue
easy build-able lot in core area

MLS 793730 • $64,000

474 Prospect Boulevard
beautiful treed lot 

in Pagosa Lakes area
MLS 795757 • $19,000

464 Prospect Boulevard
backs to BLM

in Pagosa Lakes area
MLS 795756 • $19,000

From Homes 
to Vacant 
Land, we can 
help you find 
your nest!

Happy Hour!
25% off 

At the Bar Stools Only
Tuesday - Friday 4-5:30 pm

(970) 264-0999    I    214 Pagosa St, Pagosa Springs  l  AlleyHouseGrille.com

Open Tuesday – Sunday 4pm – 9pm
Happy Hour Tuesday – Friday 4pm-5:30pm at the Bar Stools

The Patio  l  The Lounge  l  The Grille

Make your reservation at 
exploretock.com/alleyhousegrille

Better  Solar-Better  Sav ings

Please  ca l l  or  emai l  for  more  informat ion.
Cal l  970-398-5212 for  a  FREE Est imate

Emai l :  Mark@skyviewSolar l lc .com

• New 30% Tax Credit for Residential and Commercial solar systems!

• FREE Electric Vehicle Charger — Huge Savings

• Clean, Affordable and Reliable — Simple to Use

Please call or email for more information
Call 970-398-5212 for a FREE Estimate

Email: Mark@SkyviewSolarllc.com
www.skyvsolar.com

Better Solar - Better Savings

Letters

The SUN welcomes letters 
from readers.

Please submit to:
PO Box 9, 
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

e-mail: 
editor@pagosasun.com

All letters must:
be submitted electronically in a 
format that can be copied and 
pasted, must not be in all capitals 

include the author’s actual 
name, phone number and 
address

be 500 words or less

be received by The SUN by noon 
on Tuesday (deadline may move 
up due to a holiday)

Letters will be limited to two per 
month per letter writer.

If necessary, only one letter 
pertaining to a candidate or 
political issue will be printed in 
each edition up to three weeks 
prior to the election.

Letters quoting other people 
must contain proper attribution.

There is no guarantee letters will 
be published.

The SUN generally does not edit 
letters, but reserves the right to 
do so.

Letters

Letters to the Editor are 
printed as received and are 
not edited for grammar or 
punctuation, but may have 
been edited for content or style.

Letters to the Editor are 
opinions and information in 
them has not been verified for 
accuracy.

The opinions of letter writ-
ers do not necessarily represent 
those of the paper.

Archuleta County 
Fair
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the horseshoe 
pitchers, I’d like to thank the fair 
board and all the many volunteers 
who worked so hard to make this 
year’s county fair so enjoyable. The 
variety of activities offered the op-

portunity to bring people together 
to have fun, exhibit their talents, 
strengthen families and renew 
friendships. We appreciate your 
time and effort in making the fair 
so successful.

Mark Bergon

Classified 
documents
Dear Editor:

Mankinds original sin was 
choice or freedom…remember...
Adam & Eve choosing to eat the 
apple? Think of any strict religious, 
political or militia order..foaming-
at-mouth demanding freedom but 
not for their group members or for 
that matter anybody else to have 
any choices. 

Well, there are consequences to 
actions. Trump chooses to steal 
boxes of Top Secret, classified 
nuclear documents on National 
Security issues. Why, give’m to his 
bud Putin/Russia..or it’s exciting to 
just have these kind of doc’s…who 
knows. Here’s the basic nat’l secu-
rity problem..political views are 
just opinions and are not a reason 
or excuse to kill those that disagree 
or attack the FBI or destroy the na-
tion. The law applies to everybody.

Put simply, progressives are 
optimists, seeking to help others 
while they may never benefit…
Conservatives, by contrast, be-
lieve that moving too quickly risks 
breaking the fragile machinery of 
society both of these philosophical 
positions are logically coherent and 
defensible. Either position taken to 
an extreme threatens the nation.

Today’s populism (MAGA) is be-
ing...absolutely...sure you’re right 
about elections or whatever but 
usually the threat of those who 
see the world more in facts or gray. 
Problem, this extreme position 
totally refuses to see/understand/
accept when they’re wrong. Result, 
talking or pandering to these folks 
is a complete waste of time.

So…what’s the answer?
Dave Blake

Upper Piedra 
gravel pit 
opposition
Dear Editor:

The Sun Opinion on Growth or 
no Growth in the August 11 edition 
reported that it had few complaints 

about the proposed gravel pit on 
the Upper Piedra. Add mine to the 
complaints and count mine as a 
proxy for many others. Yesterday, 
Sunday, I was at two social oc-
casions in the Hatcher Reservoir 
neighborhood along Piedra Road. 
I discussed the proposed gravel 
pit with many of those present. 
The responses were uniformly in 
opposition. I will summarize the 
reasons stated for opposition.

Noise. In 2021, the gravel por-
tion of County Road 600 from 
Coyote Hill to the Hinsdale County 
line was improved with gravel and 
grading. Dozens of gravel trucks 
passed Hatcher Reservoir daily. As 
the trucks descended the steep hill 
past Hatcher, the sound of the en-
gines could be heard at residences 
a half-mile away. Of course, the 
residences on Piedra road were 
most affected. 

Dust. During the summertime, 
when most of the work was going 
on, the dust on the gravel section 
of County Road 600 was constant. 
Efforts to keep the road watered 
were appreciated but were largely 
ineffective. 

Narrow Road. County Road 600 
is a narrow, paved road from Coyote 
Hill south to Hwy 160. Especially 
on the hill section in the vicinity 
of Woodland, Mission and Pagosa 
Lake, sharing the roadway with 
large gravel trucks is a constant dan-
ger to other vehicles, frequent bicy-
clers, and an occasional pedestrian.

Road Damage. The paved road 
between Pagosa Lake and the top of 
the hill to the north is in disrepair. 
Only slight imagination is required 
to see the future of Piedra Road 

with heavy gravel truck traffic from 
the proposed gravel pit in Hinsdale 
County.

Piedra River. The hike along the 
Piedra River is a favorite. Anything 
that jeopardizes that fabulous river 
should be avoided at all costs.

Alternate Routes. Piedra Road is 
the only way out of the proposed 
gravel pit until it intersects with 
North Pagosa Blvd. Some of the 
gravel truck traffic could be di-
verted onto North Pagosa Blvd. 
That is a bad idea. North Pagosa 
Blvd. is narrow, passes the front 
doors and driveways of many lovely 
residences, and has many curves 
and hills. It is no better than Piedra 
Road for gravel trucks.

We recognize the need for ag-
gregate materials for roadways and 
other construction. I will let oth-
ers make those arguments. None 
that I have heard yet justifies the 
danger and damage that is sure to 
result from a gravel pit in the Upper 
Piedra of Hinsdale County. 

I plan to present these same 
comments to the commissioners 
of Hinsdale County.

 Larry Parks

Gravel pit
Dear Editor:

In your opinion article, “Growth 
or no growth” (8/11/2022) you 
wrote, “We haven’t heard many 
complaints about the newly pro-
posed gravel pit planned for the 
Upper Piedra”. I can’t speak for 
others, but I didn’t know there was 
“newly proposed gravel pit” until I 
saw it on your front page two weeks 
ago (August 4, 2022): “Hinsdale 



Elliott and Jeffrey Elliott; daughters 
Lori (Terry) Carter, Kathy (Bill) 
Clark, Suzanne (Grant) Riddick 
and Jill McKee; 14 grandchildren; 
17 great-grandchildren; one great-
great-grandchild; and three step-
grandchildren.

A celebration of her life will be 
held this fall. In lieu of flowers, do-
nations can be made to Our Savior 
Lutheran Church/ School in Pagosa 
Springs.

Robert Smith
The last day in the field.
Robert Smith passed quietly at 

home with his beloved wife, Thel-
ma, at his side 
at their ranch 
in the Upper 
B l a n c o  B a -
sin  on Aug. 
7. Robert was 
born in 1938 
in South Saint 
Louis, Mo., at 
the end of the 
Great Depres-
sion and the 
start of WWII. It was a different 
generation, one that only knew 
self-sufficiency and the constant 
struggle to make ends meet. Like 
putting cardboard in your shoe 
when the sole grew too thin or 
eating a lettuce sandwich because 
there was nothing else. 

Robert met his wife, Thelma, in 
grade school and the two were for-
ever inseparable. After marriage, 
they began the long walk together. 
Their teacher, David Gartner, urged 
both of them to finish high school 
and gave them the confidence 
to extend through college where 
they both attained their teach-
ing degrees and moved to Pagosa 
Springs in the early ‘60s. Robert 
was a teacher and counselor in the 
Pagosa Springs school district, the 
town magistrate and a counselor 
within the New Mexico State Prison 
System. 

During those years, Thelma and 
Robert were steadily improving 
upon their property in the Upper 

Donna Lou 
Elliott

Donna Lou Elliott passed away 
on Aug. 12. She was born to Carl 
and Hattie Thoreson on June 20, 
1926, in Town-
er, N.D. Don-
na graduated 
from Towner 
High School in 
1944.

After gradu-
ation, Donna 
h e a d e d  o u t 
for sun, sand 
and warmer 
weather to the beaches of Florida, 
where she worked with the military. 
She continued her adventures, 
moving to California and exploring 
the West Coast. In 1949, she moved 
to Plentywood, Mont., where she 
met her future husband and they 
were united in marriage June of 
that year. The newlyweds moved 
back to Towner and began ranch-
ing on the Thoreson Farm. In 1952, 
the couple headed to South Dakota 
with their two young children and 
their family continued to grow. 
Eventually, the family of eight 
settled in Colorado in the late 1960s 
and remained in Colorado for the 
rest of their lives.

Donna had a creative, loving and 
passionate soul. A devout Lu-
theran, Donna enjoyed growing 
in her faith every day. She had 
many interests including painting, 
photography, gardening, sewing, 
knitting/crocheting, reading and so 
much more. Her passion for roses 
was evident by the beautiful flow-
ers she grew. She enjoyed watching 
the birds that flocked to her feeders 
and bird baths. But what she will be 
most remembered for is the love 
that she had for her family.

Donna was preceded in death 
by her husband, Howard Elliott; her 
parents, Carl and Hattie Thoreson; 
her sister, Phyllis Senechel; her 
brother, Carl Thoreson; and her 
son-in-law, Rusty McKee. She is 
survived by her sons, Kalen (Kathy) 

Blanco Basin. Thelma provided 
the inspiration and the manpower 
to carve out their home from what 
was then still raw wilderness and 
her husband learned by doing. 
Everyone agrees that Robert was 
the basis of the children’s book “My 
Dad Can Fix Anything.” There was 
never a carpenter, plumber, electri-
cian or mechanic on the property. 
His one passion was the vehicles 
from his youth that he bought, 
repaired and restored including his 
‘29 Ford Phaeton, ‘32 Ford Roadster 
and a long list of sleek lacquered 
Jaguars which only Thelma drove. 
He was a founding member of 
the “Skunks” hot rod club, wore 
white T-shirts and a pack of Camel 
Humps rolled up in the shirtsleeve 
and a mint called Sen Sen in his 
pocket.

No services are planned at this 
time, and the family hopes that this 
litany brought a smile to your face. 
True, it is the end of something, but, 
moreover, it is the start of life’s next 
chapter in the book written by a 
man of the greatest generation and 
that of his wife beside him.

Carl Elmer 
Strohecker

Carl Elmer Strohecker went to 
live with his Savior in the early 
morning of Aug. 2. He was born on 
Feb. 25, 1936, 
in Halifax, Pa., 
to Elmer and 
Dorothy Stro-
hecker. He was 
t h e  s e c o n d 
of four chil-
dren; he has 
an older sister 
and a younger 
brother and 
sister.

He  w a s  a 
proud veteran, having served in 
the Air Force from 1954 through 
1958. During this time, he met and 
married the love of his life, Elgin 
Hatch, while stationed in Albu-
querque, N.M., at Kirtland Air Force 

Base. They were married on Nov. 
16, 1957, and were blessed with 
three children, Monica, Melannie 
and Kip.

In 1969, they established their 
home in Bayfield, where he lived 
out his life as a husband, father 
and entrepreneur. Carl started his 
business, Strohecker Excavation, 
in 1970. Later the business became 
Strohecker Asphalt and Paving and 
moved to Pagosa Springs, where his 
son Kip has taken over operations. 
It truly became a family business 
as in addition to Kip, many of his 
family have worked or are working 
for the company as well.

His loves have always been God, 
family and country. He was af-
fectionately known as “happy 
Pappy” to his grandkids and great-
grandkids. He was a member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints and was sealed to his 
wife, Elgin, on July 15, 1970, in the 
Mesa, Ariz., temple.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Elmer and Dorothy Stro-
hecker, his brother, Larry Stro-
hecker, his sister, Darlene Lahr and 
three grandchildren, Stryker, Slate 
and Taleena.

He is survived by his honey, 
Elgin Strohecker, daughter Monica 
(Carlyle) Christensen, of Bayfield; 
daughter Melannie (Monty) Cun-
diff, of Bayfield; son Kip (Kathy) 
Strohecker, of Pagosa Springs; 12 
grandchildren, 25 great-grandchil-
dren; and sister Romaine Grosser, 
of Halifax, Pa.

There will be a viewing at the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints, 1690 Bayfield Parkway, 
Bayfield, Colo. on Friday, Aug. 12, at 
1 p.m. Celebration of life will follow 
at 2 p.m. Graveside service will be at 
the Pine River Cemetery, Bayfield, 
immediately following.

The family would like to thank 
the Mercy Hospice staff, especially 
his nurse, Teri, for the loving care 
he received and in lieu of flow-
ers would like donations made to 
Mercy Hospice. Also, a thank you 
to the staff at Hood Mortuary.
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A1 Taxi
970-585-4903

Fully licensed and insured! 
Smoke-free vehicles!

Local discount system- just ask! 
8am-8pm daily or by appointment!

PUC 16400, MCT 0021, DOT 2842985

Reliability 
Matters!

Courtesy 
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No insurance? Our patients don’t need it!

Eric M Smith DDS Stephanie Bassin DDS

* As determined by your dentist.
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970-264-9436 
www.pagosa.dentist • 308 Pagosa Street 

Trust & Comfort
Highest Quality Care 
Transparent Pricing

Aesthetics and Wellness in Dentistry

The journey matters—
let Hart Custom Builders 

guide the way

• Fine Custom Homes
• Commercial  and 

Municipal Buildings
• Infrastructure

250 Pagosa Street • (970) 264-0110 • hartbuilders.com

Follow Hart on Facebook
@HartCustomBuilders

Serving:
Pagosa Springs, Bayfield, 
Durango, South Fork, 
and surrounding areas

•Off of 750 ml and 175 ml bottles•

WINES & LIQUORS
Non-Sale Items Only • Coupon not valid for beer purchases

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Plan ahead - Closed Sundays Colo. State Law

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Mon.-Sat. Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Sun. Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

planning commission votes to not 
recommend proposed gravel pit.” 
My bad.

I should have read your article 
with more attention. I assumed 
the “proposed gravel pit” on Piedra 
Road you mention was abandoned 
a few months ago.

The “Upper Piedra” pit you refer 
to is in Hinsdale County only a few 
yards outside Archuleta’s northern 
border. But since Piedra Road 
serves as the “upper” gravel pit’s 
access motorway, the “newly pro-
posed gravel pit” might as well be 
in Archuleta County. Nevertheless, 
the decision rests with the Hinsdale 
County Commissioners. 

But do Archuleta County resi-
dents actually have any say in 
what the Hinsdale commission-
ers decide? Apparently, they do, 
since they care enough to come 
to Archuleta County August 24 to 
speak and listen to our gravel pit 
concerns. And I believe we have 
lots of them. 

For example, how does this in-
dustrial use fit into a residential, 
recreational, and agricultural area? 
What reformations must take place 
to provide adequate mitigation of 
the environmental impacts the 
mine will have on wildlife and 
residents – not to mention the aes-
thetic degradation to our pristine 
mountain views?

Pits and quarries disrupt the 
existing movement of surface water 
and groundwater; they interrupt 
natural water recharge and can 
lead to reduced quantity and qual-
ity of drinking water for residents 
and wildlife near or downstream 
from a quarry site.

Wildlife studies indicate that 
when operations like this become 
active, mountain game leave the 
area and do not return.

Fish and river life will also be 
affected by run off from mine op-
erations due to sediment which 
clouds the water. It will affect insect 
populations and the fish will leave 
the area or die. Additionally, the 
buildup of sediment also affects 
eggs laid by the fish which will 
reduce the fish population as well.

Moreover, I believe the mining 
operation will permanently alter 
the community for the worst, 
negatively impacting recreation 
along the river, air and water qual-
ity issues, traffic, night lighting and 
damage to scenic corridors.

Hank Slikker

‘Break new 
ground’
Dear Editor:

During our working years, we 
dream of the day when we can live 
by our own schedule. However, we 
are surprised how boring that life-
style becomes. So, living in Pagosa, 
there is no reason for anyone to 
be bored. There are scads of vol-
untary activities available: Senior 
Center, Medical Center, Forest 
Service, Veterans Group, Scouting, 
4-H and more. Getting involved 
will lead you to meet some of the 
most interesting people you have 
ever known. My husband and I felt 
blessed to spend our final years in 
our chosen community of Pagosa 
and getting to know many great 
folks whose life stories were awe-
some. Of course, we enjoyed being 
with those wonderful folks for an 

in-person church service every 
Sunday. TV church services do not 
provide real hugs and fellowship so 
badly needed today.

We never felt “old”, staying in-
volved kept us young at heart and 
healthy. So, if you are a “newbie”in 
the community and your health is 
good, get busy and build yourself 
an entirely new future, different 
from the one of your past. It’s such 
a blessing to “break new ground” 
with love and goodness.

Some couples seem to believe 
that the two must do the same 
things — togetherness. Well, my 
husband and I gave each total 
freedom to get involved in what-
ever made our hearts sing. We 
supported each other, were proud 
of each other, and our circle of 
friends became quite broad. When 
two limit themselves to just one 
interest, I often wonder what new 
experience do they have to share at 
the dinner table every evening. Yes, 
after years of work and sacrifice, 
my dear husband and I allowed 
ourselves to be kids again.

See you in church, OK?
Patty Tillerson

Lack of groceries
Dear Editor:

After my last few trips to the 
uptown grocery store, I just have 
to wonder:

If the shelves are bare now, 

what’s going to happen when the 
poorly thought-out proposed new 
developments bring in even more 
humans looking to fill their fridges 
and pantries? Can’t blame this one 
on the tourists, folks, because our 
“seasonal” busy season has be-
come year round. 

Char Westby

n Continued from A3
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The Tile & Carpet Store
M-F 8-4:30  •  (970) 731-5282

204 Bastille Dr. (N. Pagosa Blvd, Left at Bastille Dr.)

Save On Short Carpet Rolls 
In-stock Area Rugs

& Small Tile Projects

Remnant SALE

Perfect for small projects!
Think classrooms, playhouses, etc.

Multi Use Residential / Commercial property. Located on highly visible corner 
near Navajo Lake State Park. 2248 sq. ft. home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath plus family 
room, commercial structure with reception area, office, 2 car garage space, 
separate workshop plus bathroom. $795,000. MLS 793570

Deborah S. Archuleta
Independent Broker/Owner

970-903-2817
deb@archuletaproperties.com

Call Deb to buy or sell 
your next property!

A Variety of Opportunities for You!

ArchuletaProperties.com • Office: 970.883.3327

Welcome home to a great family 
home that could also be an STR. 
Near National Forest, open floor 
plan 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 2515 sq. ft. 
home. $785,000. MLS 793834

487 Evergreen Drive. 1.5 acres, drive 
cut in, good building spot, backs to 
BLM. $44,000. MLS 792277

On 2.2 acres, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
plus office, front and side wrap 
porch, 1,200 sq. ft. workshop. 
$425,000. MLS 794233

Amazing views of the San Juan Mountains!
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath full log home on 3 acres. 
Two horse barns, detached 3,000 sq. ft. shop 
Centrally located to amenities and no HOA!

MLS 794994   n   $1,950,000

Price Reduced!

1.16 acres, has cistern, septic and 
power in. Sheds for storage, RV 
shelter, fully fenced. $95,000. MLS 
794997

Energy-efficient home on 3.2 acres
3 bed, 3 bath plus 1 bed, 1 bath apartment

Near Lake Hatcher and National Forest
Chef’s dream kitchen, 5-car garage

MLS 796967   n   $1,200,000

Prime business property near Navajo Lake
Fully operational turnkey income-producing business

Rentals, laundromat, post office with 5-year lease, 
gas station, convenience store, liquor store

MLS 7915824   n   $1,700,000

Centrally located to amenities on 9.11 acres
3 bed, office, 3-1/2 bath plus 800 sq. ft. apartment
Moss Rock wood burning fire place, 2-car garage

34-solar water heater panel system for heating property
MLS 793211   n   $1,950,000

New Listing!

Price Reduced!

Over 40 year resident
- trusted local Realtor

San Juan Trading Post
635 San Juan St.  (Hwy. 160) • (970) 264-1000

Guns For Sale
Ammunition, too!

Buy • Sell • Consign • $40 Transfers
Special Orders • Layaway • Hunting Licenses

Cash Loans on Guns
SELL YOUR GUNS HERE!

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Great prices!   •   Great selection!

New & Pre-owned Guns For Sale!
Rifles, shotguns, tactical & collectible long guns

Pistols, revolvers & collectible hand guns

Scott Vander Wall
12-8-1956 to 8-4-2022
Scott Vander Wall was a Chiro-

practor in Pagosa Springs for the 
p a s t  t h r e e 
years. He so 
loved Pagosa, 
the surround-
ing country-
s i d e ,  s m a l l 
t ow n  a t m o -
sphere,  and 
f r i e n d s  a n d 
patients alike. 
He was diag-
nosed in April 
with bone can-
cer and suffered extreme pain over 
the past six months. How ironic 
that Dr. Scott passed of the very 
thing he so loved to align and cor-
rect through his profession.

Dr. Scott was healthy and young 
by today’s standards and he put up 

a valiant fight. What I admired most 
was his positive, hopeful attitude, 
dry sense of humor and he was 
never the victim.

Dr. Scott is survived by his son, 
Dane, of Oregon, mother Carol and 
brother Mitch, of Colorado, and 
sister Lynn, of Texas.

Dr. Scott, may you now rest in 
heavenly peace. And to quote you 
for the last time: “Love you, miss 
you, bye.”

Services
Kenneth ‘Spanky’ 
Warren 

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday, Aug. 20, at 2 p.m. at St. 
Patrick’s Episcopal Church, 225 S. 
Pagosa Blvd., for Kenneth ‘Spanky’ 
Warren. All are welcome.

Obituary

High precipitation reported in July, drought level decreases
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

July was the fifth wettest July in 
the past 128 years, according to 
the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration’s National 
Integrated Drought Information 
System (NIDIS), with 3.05 inches 
more precipitation than average.

2022 to date is the 55th wettest 
year in the past 128 years according 
to the NIDIS, with 0.1 inches more 
precipitation than average.

The NIDIS also indicates that 
the levels of drought in the county 
have declined significantly from 
July and early August, with 36.2 
percent of the county being af-
fected by drought, down 1 percent 
from last week and 64 percent from 
last month.

The NIDIS also reports that 
4,379 persons in the county are cur-
rently affected by drought, down 
1.7 percent from last week and 63.8 
percent from last month.

The NIDIS indicates the entire 
county is experiencing abnormally 
dry conditions, which the website 
notes may cause decreases in hay 
production, dry rangelands and 

irrigation to begin sooner.
The NIDIS also places 36.2 per-

cent of the county in a moderate 
drought, which the website notes 
may cause rangeland growth to be 
stunted, little hay to be available, 
dryland crops to suffer and wild-
fires to increase.

The NIDIS provides an evapora-
tive demand forecast, an experi-
mental tool for predicting drought 
conditions through measuring 
atmospheric evaporative demand 
or the “thirst of the atmosphere.”

The forecast for the area indi-
cates that, in the next two weeks, 
most of Archuleta County will be 
experiencing a mix of extreme wet 
and exceptional wet conditions 
while the four-week forecast shows 
the majority of the county will be 
experiencing extreme wet condi-
tions with much of the rest experi-
encing exceptional wet conditions.

Weather
According to the Community 

Collaborative Rain Hail and Snow 
Network website, sites in Archuleta 
County received between 0.46 and 
1.42 inches of rain between Aug. 3 
and Aug. 17. 

Higher precipitation totals were 
concentrated in the southern and 
northern edges of the county, with 
the highest reported precipitation 
amount located in the San Juan 
River Village northeast of Pagosa 
Springs.

According to the National 
Weather Service, partly sunny skies 
and showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly between noon and 3 p.m., 
are expected in Archuleta County 
on Thursday, Aug. 18, with a high 
of 72 and 5-10 mph winds.

Mostly cloudy skies and a 
chance of showers and thunder-
storms are expected Thursday 
night with 5 mph winds early in the 
evening and a low of 54.

For Friday, Aug. 19, the fore-
casted high is 65 degrees with 
chances of mixed showers and 
thunderstorms throughout the day 
and 5 mph winds in the morning. 
The forecasted low is 54 degrees 
with chances of mixed showers and 
thunderstorms overnight.

For Saturday, Aug. 20, showers 
and thunderstorms are likely along 
with a high of 59 degrees. The 
forecasted low is 55 degrees with 
mostly cloudy skies and showers 
and thunderstorms likely before 
midnight and a chance of showers 
after midnight.

For Sunday, Aug. 21, the fore-
casted high is 65 degrees with 
mostly cloudy skies and chances 
of mixed showers and thunder-
storms throughout the day. The 
forecasted low is 51 degrees with 
mostly cloudy skies and chances of 
mixed showers and thunderstorms 

overnight.

River and water report
Stream flow for the San Juan 

River on Aug. 17 at approximately 
noon was 134 cubic feet per sec-
ond (cfs), according to the U.S. 
Geological Service National Water 
Dashboard.

This is down from a nighttime 
peak of 168 cfs at 7:45 p.m. on 
Aug. 16.

These numbers are down from 
last week’s reading of 237 cfs at 
noon on Aug. 10.

According to a Aug. 15 press 
release from Pagosa Area Water 
and Sanitation District Manager 
Justin Ramsey, Village Lake and 
Lake Pagosa are both full.

Lake Forest is 2 inches from full.
Stevens Lake is 27 inches from 

full.
Lake Hatcher is currently 5 

inches from full.
Total diversion flows for the 

district are listed at 8.0 cfs.
The West Fork diversion flow is 

listed at 3.0 cfs, the San Juan diver-
sion flow is listed at 3.0 cfs and the 
Four Mile diversion flow is listed 
at 2 cfs.

Water production from Aug. 4 
through Aug. 10 was listed at a total 
of 14.52 million gallons. The Snow-
ball water plant contributed 4.02 
million gallons, the Hatcher plant 
contributed 5.22 million gallons 
and the San Juan plant contributed 
5.28 million gallons.

Last year, total water production 
was listed at 17.11 million gallons 
for those dates.

josh@pagosasun.com

Subscribe to 
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• Rejuvenate & extend the life of your asphalt 
with the best product on the market today.

• Asphalt Paving & Concrete Services Available
• Site-work / Excavating / Grading
• Reliable, professional & efficient from 

scheduling to satisfied completion of your 
project.

• Large & Small Projects

ASPHALT PAVING
& MAINTENANCE

(970) 884.0180  • estimating@pap-llc.com
WWW.PAP-LLC.COM

Call today for a 
FREE Estimate 

and to get on our 
schedule!

(970) 884-0180

Serving the Four Corners for over 25 years

Very well maintained mobile with an addition on a 
beautifully treed lot in Aspen Springs. The exterior of the 
home has cedar siding and a wonderful covered front 
porch so you can enjoy the great outdoors. The interior 
features pine walls in the main living areas and primary 
bedroom for that rustic Colorado cabin feel! This 1.2-acre 
lot is surrounded by gorgeous mature Ponderosa Pines 
and there is a pretty little aspen grove that will bring 
fabulous fall color to the space. There is a very nice, large 
50x30, 3 bay shop with double reinforced roof supports 
that is perfect for storage of vehicles, equipment and 
tools as well as up to a 30’ trailer. Need more storage 
space? There is also a small lockable storage shed and 
one other out building on the property. You will not 
find a nicer lot and home setting than this, and at less 
than half a mile off Hwy 160 this makes for a great 
convenient location! MLS #796369

BEAUTIFULLY TREED SETTING!

www.pagosapremierproperties.com

Ron Christensen
Managing Broker

Marlena Crandall
Associate Broker, Office Manager

Marlena Crandall 
& Ron Christensen
970-903-9268 
marlena@pagosapremierproperties.com

68 Evergreen Dr.   68 Evergreen Dr.   
$399,900

Pagosa’s premier business center 
has an opening for your well-run business.

For info on leasing in the uptown Pagosa Country Center 
(City Market center), call Mike McTeigue

914-588-5651

Grow your 
business! 

2035 Eagle Drive, #111
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Construction

• Conventional Frame Construction 

• Log Home Construction

• Structural Insulated Panel Construction (SIPs) 

New Construction • Remodels • Additions

www.SpectrumPagosa.com

(970) 731-9168
RealLogHomes.com

Peggy Andrews
Independent Broker
970-946-0473

DOWNTOWN ROCK HOUSE
In the heart of downtown, this 
unique 3 bedroom home is full of 
charm and character. With real 
oak and pine floors, light and 
bright kitchen, private fenced 
backyard with rock patio, mature 
landscaping and mountain views. 
Walk to hot springs, river, pubs, 
shopping, schools, and more!

$585,000

Iconic 3/2 home in downtown Pagosa Springs

MLS# 794562MLS# 794562

Business
Sales tax revenues drop slightly in June, still up for year
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

Sales tax revenues for Archuleta 
County in June dropped slightly 
compared to June 2021, according 
to a report released by Archuleta 
County Finance Director Louise 
Woods.

The decline compared to 2021 
reverses the pattern of higher rev-
enues than 2021, which has held so 
far this year.

Woods notes in her report that 
the town and the county jointly 
received $1,716,236.95 in sales tax 
revenue for the month of June, with 
$865,555.08 going to the town and 
$850,681.87 going to the county. 

June sales tax revenues are 0.04 
percent, or $6,700, lower than June 
2021. 

According to Woods’ report, the 
categories that are up in compari-
son to June 2021 include: 

• Construction at 21 percent, or 
$12,455.

• Manufacturing at 20 percent, 
or $6,288.

• Information at 31 percent, or 
$6,955. 

• Finance and Insurance at 32 
percent, or $572. 

• Real Estate and Rental and 
Leasing at 7 percent, or $3,011.

• Other Services (except public 
administration) at 5 percent, or 
$1,312.

• Miscellaneous at 10 percent, or 
$20,627. 

Categories that were down for 
June in the month-to-month com-
parison include: 

• Retail Trade at 4 percent, or 
$39,595.

• Accommodation and Food 
Services at 5 percent, or $17,650.

• Professional, Scientific and 
Technical Services at 6 percent, 
or $674.

Woods notes that on the year-
to-date comparison, sales tax 
revenues for January through June 
of this year are 3.2 percent, or 
$256,627.65, higher than January 
through June 2021. 

According to Woods’ report, the 
categories that are up in the year-
to-date comparison include: 

• Retail Trade at 1 percent, or 
$46,866.

• Accommodation and Food 
Services at 0.3 percent, or $4,971. 

• Miscellaneous at 14.7 percent, 
or $159,497. 

• Real Estate and Rental and 
Leasing at 8.5 percent, or $15,101. 

• Construction at 26.8 percent, 
or $41,320.

• Information at 21.1 percent, or 

$27,662. 
• Manufacturing at 1.4 percent, 

or $4,645.
• Other Services (except public 

administration) at 0.8 percent, or 
$1,008.

The categories down in the year-

to-date comparison include:
• Professional, Scientific and 

Technical Services at 48.6 percent, 
or $43,821.

• Finance and Insurance at 8.8 
percent, or $640.

josh@pagosasun.com

State sales tax deduction 
available for local restaurants
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

Colorado State House Bill 22-
1406 will grant a limited special 
deduction from state taxable 
sales for certain business in 
July, August and September of 
this year.

The Colorado Department of 
Revenue (CDOR) website ex-
plains that this deduction will 
apply to restaurants, bars, food 
service contractors, mobile food 
service vendors and caterers.

CDOR adds that the deduc-
tion only applies to state taxes 
and that qualifying businesses 
must still collect all state sales 

taxes and pay the amount in 
excess of the special deduction.

T h e  d e d u c t i o n  c a n  b e 
claimed on tax filings for July, 
August and September, submit-
ted in August, September and 
October, respectively.

If a qualifying business has 
already filed a sales tax return 
for a portion of that period, the 
business can request a refund 
from CDOR either through the 
Revenue Online platform or 
through a paper form.

Further information on the 
specifics of the deduction and 
the filing process can be found 
at https://tax.colorado.gov/
sales-tax-relief.

Broadband assistance available through Affordable Connectivity program
By Mary Jo Coulehan
Pagosa Springs Area  
Chamber of Commerce

As school is gearing up to re-
open, as more people work from 
home full or part time and as we 
become more dependent on the 
Internet for just daily usage, fami-
lies are finding that having access 
to the Internet is critical. 

The Colorado Broadband office 
through the Federal Communica-
tions Commission is offering a 
broadband assistance program to 
help connect families and house-
holds struggling to afford Internet 
service. How can you sign up for the 
program and who is eligible?

First off, what are the benefits? 
The program allows a $30/month 
discount for Internet service or 
$75/month discount for house-
holds on qualifying tribal lands. 
There is also a onetime discount 
of up to $100 for a laptop or desk-
top computer or tablet purchased 
through a participating provider. 

Participants are eligible for the 
program if they meet at least one 
of the following criteria:

• Their household income is at 
or below 200 percent of the federal 

poverty guidelines. 
• They are participating in an 

assistance program such as SNAP, 
Medicaid, Public Housing As-
sistance, Veterans Pension, WIC, 
or SSI, the free or reduced-price 
school lunch program or school 
breakfast program, or they have 
received a Federal Pell Grant dur-
ing the current award year. Tribal 
members should participate in 
one of the tribe’s programs such as 
TANF, BIA General Assistance, Food 
Distribution or Tribal Head Start. 

Interested parties should go to 
www.affordableconnectivity.gov 
and submit an application. Then, 
they also need to contact their 
preferred provider to make sure the 
provider participates in the pro-
gram and select and eligible plan 
so the discount may be applied to 
their bill. Some providers may also 
have an alternative application that 
will need to be completed. Eligible 
households must apply for both the 
program and contact the Internet 
provider. As an employer, please 
pass this information to your staff 
members.

We ask that you post this infor-
mation in a break room or bulletin 
board for your staff to take advan-

tage of. If employees can access 
this benefit, communication as an 
employer may also become easier 
for you. Questions about the pro-
gram can be directed to www.fcc.
gov/acp or (877) 384-2575.

Adventure Package Raffle
With only a month until Color-

Fest, have you purchased your Pass-
port to Pagosa ticket, your Bands 
and Brews ticket or your Adventure 
Package raffle ticket? Passport 
tickets are going quickly and the 
reserved seating is almost sold out. 

We have some new and return-
ing breweries this year highlighting 
their special quaffs at the Bands 
and Brews Festival. The live music 
for this event will see Lisa Saun-
ders and the Caborado Band and 
Felix Peralta as the musical artists. 
Bob Hemenger will be the Friday 
night performer for the Passport 
to Pagosa. 

The Adventure Package Raffle is 
offering three great prizes this year: a 
Kona Lava mountain bike and a Red 
Paddle Co. stand-up paddle board 
complete with pump, carrying case 
and paddles will be the alternate 
prizes. The grand prize is a 2021 
Polaris RZR and the towing trailer. 

Tickets can easily be purchased 
online at www.pagosachamber.
com under the Community and 
Chamber News section on the 
homepage. You can also stop by 
the Chamber offices at 105 Hot 
Springs Blvd. to purchase your 
tickets which are one ticket for $5, 
three tickets for $10 or seven tickets 
for $20. 

Don’t miss your opportunity to 
win one of three great outdoor ad-
venture prizes. The drawing for the 
prizes will be held at the Bands and 
Brews event on Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. 

You can’t win if you don’t play.

Region 9 promotes Terry Blair-Burton to Southwest Enterprise Zone administrator
By Stephani Burditt
Region 9

The Region 9 Economic Devel-
opment District of Southwest Colo-
rado is pleased to announce that 
Terry Blair-Burton has been pro-
moted to the Southwest Colorado 
Enterprise Zone administrator. 

The Colorado Legislature cre-
ated the Enterprise Zone Program 
to encourage development in eco-
nomically distressed areas of the 
state. There are 16 designated en-
terprise zones determined by un-

employment 
r a t e s ,  p e r 
capita income 
and popula-
tion growth. 
Local enter-
prise zone ad-
ministrators 
manage their 
r e s p e c t i v e 
zones. 

“Terry has 
taken on more 
and more re-
sponsibilities with the Enterprise 

Zone program during her tenure 
at Region 9 resulting in this promo-
tion,” said Laura Lewis Marchino, 
executive director of Region 9. 

She has built strong relation-
ships with the local businesses, 
accountants and nonprofit projects 
that utilize Enterprise Zone Tax 
Credits in our region.”

All of Dolores, Montezuma, and 
San Juan, as well as most of 
Archuleta and parts of La Plata 
counties, currently lie within the 
Southwest Enterprise Zone. Tax 
credits include capital investment, 

job tax credits, job training, re-
search and development, and other 
credits and incentives. Enterprise 
Zone contribution projects allow 
donors to approved projects a 25 
percent state tax credit for cash 
donation and 12.5 percent state tax 
credit for in-kind donations.

Blair-Burton joined Region 9 in 
July of 2010, is a long-time resident 
of La Plata County and resides in 
Hesperus. For more information 
on the Enterprise Zone state tax 
credits, call (970) 247-9621 or email 
terry@region9edd.org.

Blair-Burton

YOU 
MADE 

THE RIGHT 
CHOICE.
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did mention being slightly sur-
prised about the lack of interest in 
parks and open space.

In results for a similar question 
concerning town services, Wood-
man explained that increased road 
maintenance and paving took 36 
percent of votes, updating sanita-
tion infrastructure 20 percent, 
workforce housing 21 percent, 
parks maintenance, trails and 
recreational amenities 9 percent, 
and others services not mentioned 
14 percent.

Woodman then moved on to 
describe the results of questions 
relating to the sales tax. 

Woodman first described a 
question concerning whether 
citizens would prefer a sales tax or 
property tax increase, with 76 per-
cent of respondents indicating a 
preference for a sales tax increase, 
9 percent a property tax increase 
and 15 percent no preference.

The next question asked wheth-
er respondents would vote for 
or against a 1.5 percent sales tax 
increase, which would generate 
approximately $3.263 million of 
new revenue for the town and 
county each.

According to Woodman, 52 
percent of respondents indicated 
they would vote yes to this in-
crease while 41 percent indicated 
they would vote no — a result he 
described as “very promising.”

The next question related that 
town and county budgets have 
been stretched by the increasing 
costs of providing services and 
explained that it has been more 
than 30 years since there was a 
sales tax increase and asked if this 
information made respondents 
more or less likely to vote for the 
ballot measure.

Woodman explained that 64 
percent of respondents indicated 
that this made them more likely to 
vote for the increase.

The next question asked wheth-
er the fact that area sales taxes 
were currently lower than most 
others in the region and that this 
increase would place the area in 
the middle compared to other 
communities, at a rate of 8.4 per-
cent, made voters more or less 
likely to approve the measure.

Woodman stated that 63 per-
cent of respondents indicated this 
information would make them 
more likely to vote yes.

Another question explained 
that sales tax revenues are re-
quired to be split evenly between 
the town and county due to the 
town not having its own sales 
tax and asked if this would make 
voters more likely to approve an 
increase.

A total of 51 percent indicated 
this would make them more likely 
to approve the measure, Woodman 
stated.

The following question ex-
plained that sales tax would par-
tially be paid by persons from 
outside the county and reported 
that 60 to 70 percent of credit 
card transactions at restaurants 
involved cards from zip codes 
outside the county, as did 30 per-
cent of retail store transactions 
and asked if this would make 
voters more likely to approve the 
increase.

A total of 74 percent of respon-
dents stated this would make 
them more likely to vote for the 
measure, Woodman stated.

The next question explained 
that the revenue from the increase 
could be used to fund road main-
tenance, parks and recreation, 
county and town facilities, and 
staffing and asked if this informa-
tion would make voters more likely 
to approve the measure.

Woodman stated that 69 per-
cent of respondents stated this 
would make them more likely to 
approve the measure.

A final question asked whether 
respondents would approve the 
sales tax increase if the election 
were being held today, to which 
63 percent said yes, according to 
Woodman.

Woodman explained that the 
town and county had previously 
discussed polling citizens about 1 
percent, 1.5 percent and 2 percent 
sales tax increase, although staff 
had decided to only move forward 
with polling concerning the 1 per-
cent and 1.5 percent options.

According to Woodman, results 
from a question concerning 
whether respondents would vote 
for a 1 percent sales tax increase 

indicated that 62 percent of re-
spondents would vote for the 
increase, a result Woodman high-
lighted as being “hand in hand” 
with the results for the 1.5 percent 
increase.

Town Manager Andrea Phillips 
also mentioned that the survey 
contained questions surround-
ing whether the respondents ap-
proved of the town’s and county’s 
spending of money, which had 
garnered “marginal” responses.

Woodman then explained that 
the final results of the survey 
would be available on Aug. 17 and 
that the BoCC would hear a pre-
sentation by Magellan at its Aug. 
23 work session.

In terms of the ballot timeline, 
the next deadline would be Aug. 
30 to physically reserve a space 
on the ballot through an inter-
governmental agreement between 
the county and the county clerk’s 
office, according to Woodman.

The next deadline, Woodman 
explained, is Sept. 9, where, to 
his reading, the language for the 
ballot question would need to be 
completed and submitted.

Woodman then moved on to 
discussing the “bad news,” which 
was that, statutorily, county gov-
ernment could only have a maxi-
mum sales tax of 4.2 percent, a 
restriction rendering the sales tax 
increase as proposed impossible.

However, Woodman indicated 
that this restriction could be cir-
cumvented by creating a special 
improvement district that would 
receive and earmark the increased 
sales tax revenue, which would 
then be split evenly between the 
town and county and used by 
each government depending on 
its needs.

The group then discussed that 
this process would require two 
ballot measures, one to form the 
improvement district and one to 
fund it, with the failure of one to 
pass nullifying the other.

Council member Maddie Ber-
gon commented that the district 
would be helpful for clearly ex-
plaining to the voters how the ad-
ditional funding would be spent, 
as well as potentially simplifying 
the budgeting process.

Phillips, Woodman and County 

Commissioner Ronnie Maez ex-
pressed agreement that the district 
could be helpful for budgeting.

Woodman, Phillips and Bergon 
also highlighted that the district 
should be created in such a way 
as to provide maximum flexibility 
in spending the funds generated 
to ensure the funds could address 
changing needs and policy direc-
tions.

The group then discussed that 
the district would likely cover a 
subset of the county and a subset 
of the town, although the funds ac-
cumulated could be spent across 
the entirety of both jurisdictions 
as needed.

Phillips mentioned that an-
other option would be a town-
only sales tax increase, although 
she questioned how likely this 
measure would be to pass and 
highlighted that this would cre-
ate a differentiation in sales tax 
between town and county.

Commissioner Warren Brown 
commented that such a measure 
might result in the county request-
ing that the sales tax paid to the 
town by the county be reduced 
given the additional town revenue.

Maez indicated that he feels 
that the town and county need 
to stay together on the measure, 
while Mayor Shari Pierce ques-
tioned whether such a change to 
the county’s distribution of sales 
tax would be possible and suggest-
ed that such a change would likely 
require another ballot measure.

Brown agreed that the town and 
county need to present a “united 
front” on the issue.

The group then discussed next 
steps in drafting the ballot mea-
sures, with Maez proposing that 
County Attorney Todd Weaver 
work on determining the viability 
and specifics of a special district 
while the ballot language is being 
drafted.

Woodman mentioned that Ma-
gellan could assist in drafting the 
ballot language, although this 
would likely require paying the 
company an additional amount.

Pierce commented that the 
governments would be “better off” 
to work on drafting ballot language 
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Always on.
Always automatic.
Exceptional sound.
Effortlessly connect 
for better hearing.

Ears 2 U Hearing Aid Center 
Locally owned and operated for 17 years 

190 Talisman Rd. Ste. C-3 • Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Call 970-731-4554 to schedule your appointment

coloradohearingaid.com

Serving our 
community’s 
HEARING NEEDS 
for 17 years!
Hearing aid prices for every budget! 

Call 970-731-4554 today 
to reserve your appointment

Call 970-731-4554

$500 
OFF M
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Advanced 
Technology 

Hearing Aids.
Coupon expires Aug. 31, 2022

Coupon expires Aug. 31, 2022

FREE 
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Take 
advantage 
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offers

Effortless hearing has arrived.

By appointment only
Tues-Sat 9:30-5:00

970-585-WAGS (9247)
444 Lewis Street, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Website: pawlishedpetsalon.com
Email: pawlishedpetsalonandboutique@gmail.com

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26TH @ 5:30 PM
11044 HWY 84, PAGOSA SPRINGS, CO

  BUY A RAFFLE TICKET FOR A CHANCE TO WIN: 
$1000 SHOPPING SPREE * NEW LEATHER CHAIRS 

1/2 GRASS FED COW + PROCESSING * DATE-NIGHT-FOR-A-YEAR 
$400 VOORMI GIFT CARD * PAMPER ME PACKAGE 

PRIVATE PHOTO SESSION * FRAMED PRINT

FOR TICKETS GO TO
ASPIREPAGOSA.ORG/UPCOMING-EVENTS

JOIN ASPIRE FOR

• BARN BASH
 •

AT

DINNERMUSIC

DANCING & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT BY
THREE WAY STREET

DINNER MUSIC

175 PAGOSA STREET  •  11 AM TO 10 PM DAILY
Order On Line: MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

Law Enforcement, Firefighters, EMTs & our Veterans always receive 20% off!

Easy Pickup Window Open
 Order & pay online at MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

We will text you when your order is ready
Drive to our pickup window & we’ll hand you your order. 

“Very friendly staff, efficient, 
great food, love the tap bar!”

Debbie F., Facebook

Rated 
4.7 out of 

5 Stars!

Stop by and 
enjoy our
Gourmet Pizza
Fresh
Delicious
Made-to-Order
Classic
Detroit-style

Also try our 
Entrées • Sides
Desserts
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technology.”
Additionally, Livingston explains, 

more people are moving into lion 
habitat with “increased develop-
ment in our mountain communi-
ties.”

He adds, “With the increase we’ve 
seen in outdoor recreation since the 
start of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
more people are also seeing them 
on trails.”

But, Livingston indicates, there 
may be more to it than more people 
entering mountain lion habitat.

“We do have a presumed increase 
in lion numbers and expanded 
range, as well,” he wrote. “Wherever 
there is an abundance of deer, there 
will be lions, as that is their primary 
prey source. This enhances the im-
portance of folks not feeding deer 
in town, as it could attract a predator 
such as a lion to the area.”

Livingston explains in the email 
that, oftentimes, “lions will move 
along river/creek/canyon corridors 
where they can slip in and out of 
a residential area quickly. When a 
lion does make a kill, it will cache 
the animal carcass somewhere and 
return to feed on it.”

He continues, “If someone finds 
a dead animal on their property, 

they should call CPW immediately 
to have it removed from the area im-
mediately surrounding their home.”

Too, if people see a lion, they 
should report it to their local CPW 
office, he adds.

CPW offices are open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Before or after those hours, CPW sug-
gests contacting the Colorado State 
Patrol or sheriff’s office and they can 
contact a CPW wildlife officer.

The CPW Durango office can be 
reached at (970) 247-0855.

If you encounter a  
mountain lion

CPW released the following infor-
mation in 2021 on what to do if you 
encounter a mountain lion:

• Go in groups when you walk or 
hike in mountain lion country, and 
make plenty of noise to reduce your 
chances of surprising a lion. A sturdy 
walking stick is a good idea; it can be 
used to ward off a lion. Make sure 
children are close to you and within 
your sight at all times. Talk with 
children about lions and teach them 
what to do if they meet one. 

• Keep dogs on a leash.
• Do not approach a lion, espe-

cially one that is feeding or with 
kittens. Most mountain lions will try 

to avoid a confrontation. Give them 
a way to escape.

• Stay calm when you come upon 
a lion. Talk calmly and firmly to it. 
Move slowly.

• Stop or back away slowly, if you 
can do it safely. Running may stimu-
late a lion’s instinct to chase and at-
tack. Face the lion and stand upright.

• Do all you can to appear larger. 
Raise your arms. Open your jacket if 
you’re wearing one. If you have small 
children with you, protect them by 
picking them up so they won’t panic 
and run.

• If the lion behaves aggressively, 
throw stones, branches or whatever 
you can get your hands on without 
crouching down or turning your 
back. Wave your arms slowly and 
speak firmly. What you want to do 
is convince the lion you are not prey 
and that you may in fact be a danger 
to the lion.

• Fight back if a lion attacks you. 
Lions have been driven away by prey 
that fights back. People have fought 
back with rocks, sticks, caps or 
jackets, garden tools and their bare 
hands successfully. Remain standing 
or try to get back up.

Living in lion country
CPW also released the following 

precautions to take to reduce the risk 
of problems with mountain lions on 
or near your property: 

• Make lots of noise if you come 
and go during the times mountain 
lions are most active — dusk to 
dawn.

• Install outside lighting. Light 
areas where you walk so you could 
see a lion if one were present.

• Closely supervise children 
whenever they play outdoors. Make 
sure children are inside before dusk 
and not outside before dawn. Talk 
with children about lions and teach 
them what to do if they meet one.

• Landscape or remove vegeta-
tion to eliminate hiding places for 
lions, especially around children’s 
play areas. Make it difficult for lions 

to approach unseen.
• Planting non-native shrubs 

and plants that deer often prefer 
to eat encourages wildlife to come 
onto your property. Predators fol-
low prey. Don’t feed any wildlife.

• Keep your pet under control. 
Roaming pets are easy prey and can 
attract lions. Bring pets in at night. 
If you leave your pet outside, keep it 
in a kennel with a secure top. Don’t 
feed pets outside; this can attract 
raccoons and other animals that 
are eaten by lions. Store all garbage 
securely.

• Place livestock in enclosed sheds 
or barns at night. Close doors to all 
outbuildings since inquisitive lions 
may go inside for a look.

• Encourage your neighbors to 

follow these simple precautions. 
Prevention is far better than a pos-
sible lion confrontation.

For more information on living 
with mountain lions, see https://
cpw.state.co.us/Documents/Edu-
cation/LivingWithWildlife/Living-
WithLions.pdf.

Informational mountain 
lion videos

In 2021, CPW launched a video 
series on YouTube about mountain 
lions. Those videos can be seen 
at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=M2Z4iX-RWjs&list=PLW
GY7bVNQHtVxJxrDuuiLW3CxsOc-
gxC1K or by searching “Mountain 
Lions in Colorado” on YouTube.

randi@pagosasun.com

started. Our goal is $226,000 for full 
completion of the parking lot,” an 
update on the park shared with The 
SUN reads.

It continues, “We started the cam-
paign with $61,000 and to date 
have raised over $120,000 equaling 
a total of $181,000.00. We have ac-
complished this through generous 
personal, business and county 
government donations, brick sales, 
lifetime memberships, memorial 
gifts, and the 7th annual golf tour-
nament. “

To date, Daniels told the commis-
sioners, the park’s board has paid 
about $151,000.

She also discussed some of the 
challenges facing the project, in-
cluding weather, price increases and 
subcontractors backing out. 

“There have been some chal-
lenges with this project. The rainy 
weather is wreaking havoc on the 
surface. Also to mention are price in-
creases of over 15%, broken commit-
ments from sub-contractors, labor 
shortages and difficulty obtaining 
materials,” the update reads.

Daniels also mentioned earlier in 
the meeting that, despite the park 
being closed, it continues to be used, 
adding later in the discussion people 
also move the cones and drive into 
the closed area to use the portable 
toilet.

She told the commissioners the 
group is about $40,000 short of the 
full completion and outlined the 
three options facing the park’s board:

• Install all curb, gutter and side-
walks at a cost of $107,294.

• Only install curb and gutter with 
a gravel finish for the parking lot, 
saving sidewalks for later, at a cost 
of $65,156.

• End the project as an unfinished 
gravel parking lot that cannot be 
used and would have to be barri-
caded off until the curb and gutter 
can be finished.

Daniels noted the latter option 
would not be fair to the community 
and is not in line with the park’s mis-
sion.

She indicated the group is doing 
what it can to raise funds for curb 
and gutter in line with its original 

goal.
“The [Veterans Memorial Park] 

made the decision to go ahead and 
install only the curb and gutter with 
a gravel finish for a cost of $65,156. 
The curb and gutter will finish the 
parking lot so it will at least be us-
able. We will install the sidewalks at 
another time and perhaps in sec-
tions as funds are raised. We have to 
raise $40,000 to complete this step 
of the project. This will take us up 
to our original goal of $226,000,” the 
update explains.

Daniels told the commissioners 
the contractor has absorbed more 
than $30,000 on the project so far 
and is working seven days a week.

She added the group has more 
than $25,000 in its construction ac-
count toward the work, and has ideas 
and plans to fundraise, including 
writing grants and talking to inter-
ested donors.

She then asked if the county had 
funds it could give, noting that 
there has previously been discus-
sions about funding, including in 
perpetuity.

“We do need the help right now,” 
she said.

Commissioner Ronnie Maez ex-
plained he had asked County Man-
ager Derek Woodman about the use 
of remaining 1A funding the day 
before, and noted the county has 
Conservation Trust funding.

“I would like to see this through, 
personally,” he said, adding there has 
been a lot put toward the project and 
he doesn’t want to stop part way.

Commissioner Warren Brown 
then asked what grants the group is 
looking into, with Daniels indicat-
ing she was working on an El Pomar 
Foundation grant application and 
looking into others.

Brown also informed the park’s 
board members that the Pagosa 
Springs Community Development 
Corporation has a grant writer that is 
a community resource and informed 
them of another potential grant op-
portunity.

Later in the discussion, Maez 
noted the county needs to put more 
thought into funding the park since it 
will own it and suggested the county 
start working the park into its budget 

now.
Daniels noted the county is al-

ready paying for water access at 
the site.

Commissioner Alvin Schaaf also 
expressed his support for the project, 
noting that it’s a “good project” and 
the county will do whatever it can.

The commissioners showed more 
support for the project on Tuesday, 
Aug. 16, approving a letter of sup-
port for a grant application to the 
El Pomar Foundation at its regular 
meeting.

That letter outlines that the Veter-
ans Memorial Park of Archuleta 
County formed in 2013 as a non-
profit organization “for the sole pur-
pose of building a community park 
dedicated to the men and women 
who have served our country in the 
armed forces.”

It notes that, in October 2014, the 
Pagosa Lakes Property Owners Asso-
ciation deeded a 6.9-acre park site off 
Vista Boulevard to the county, which 
in turn donated it to the Veterans 
Memorial Park board to be devel-
oped as a memorial park and public 
recreation site.

“The organization is currently 
comprised of a Board of Directors of 
seven active members. The [Veterans 
Memorial Park] Board has been able 
to raise funds and complete several 
projects that have opened the doors 
to increased daily usage, increased 
interest and support, and increased 
contributions,” the letter states.

It continues, “The Archuleta 
County Board of County Commis-
sioners (the ‘BoCC’) fully supports 
the Veterans Memorial Park and its 
endeavors to create and develop 
this meaningful project. As this park 
is being developed, it has shown to 
be a benefit to people of all ages and 
physical capabilities while paying 
tribute to those who served in our 
armed forces. 

“The BoCC has been and will 
continue to be supportive and en-
thusiastic about the Veterans Me-
morial Park and its amenities that 
are being offered to this community 
through this project.” 

For more information about the 
park and organizations or to donate, 
visit https://vetsmemorialpark.org/.

The application proposes a pair 
of two-story apartment buildings 
that will house six studio apartments 
and 20 one-bedroom apartments 
each, 12 two-bedroom townhouse 
units with two-car garages split 
between four buildings and a club-
house with six two-bedroom apart-
ments on its second floor, Commu-
nity Development Director James 
Dickhoff explained. 

The proposal fits within the par-
cel’s current base zoning, Town 
Residential - High Density (R-22), 
according to Dickhoff.

Also included in the proposal is 
residential and guest parking for 
the apartments, sidewalk access 
with connection to the Town-to-
Lakes Trail and a public park with 
a playground, according to the ap-
plication. 

In total, the parcel would host 70 
units, Dickhoff stated. 

During the design review, com-
mission members’ comments were 
limited to clarifying questions. 

For example, Commissioner Julie 
Gurule wanted to know if the de-
tailing on the sidewalks would be 
expanded on before the final review, 
which was affirmed. 

Other comments pertained to 
suggestions about coloring and 
clarifications on how residents will 
enter the apartment buildings, 
which Dickhoff replied will be via an 
enclosed staircase.

Public comments primarily came 
from nearby residents of the pro-
posed development. They were 
mainly concerned about new resi-
dents using the already-narrow and 
crowded streets as overflow parking, 

particularly on Alpha Drive. 
Dickhoff noted that the town isn’t 

set on using Alpha Drive as a residen-
tial exit and entrance to the property, 
and if the developers and applicant 
can conclude that using the road 
for everyday access is not necessary, 
they might limit the entrance from 
that road to emergency vehicles only. 

Dickhoff also stated that the ap-
plicants might be open to limiting 
the number of vehicles allowed per 
residence. 

Commenters also advocated for 
better buffer zones in between the 
development and the existing nearby 
properties, and echoed concerns 
about noise and trash disturbances 
from the development. 

Dickhoff reminded commenters 
that there will be full-time on-site 
management for the property in 
hopes of mitigating some of these 
concerns. 

The other consideration pertain-
ing to the property was an applica-
tion to amend the Enclave at Aspen 
Village PUD Agreement to remove 
the “Future Phase” portion and the 
removal of the planned unit overlay 
district zoning from the “Future 
Phase” portion.

Essentially, the current Enclave 
PUD Agreement was executed in 
2005, allowing 48 multifamily units 
on the total of 4.08 acres, Dickhoff 
explained. 

The project developer completed 
10 units, but did not complete the 
remaining 38 units due to the 2009 
economic downturn, the applica-
tion states. 

The owner subsequently submit-
ted an application to the town in 
2017 for rezoning the base zoning 

from R-12 (medium density resi-
dential) to R-22 for the unfinished 
future phase portion of the Enclaves 
in hopes of justifying restarting and 
completing the development proj-
ect, the application states. 

“Though the PUD was not 
amended at that time, there was 
clear indication of support for higher 
density with the 2017 approval of 
Ordinance 854 which rezoned the 
base zoning from R-12 to R-22,” the 
application reads. 

When asked by one of the plan-
ning commissioners about the nor-
mality of vacating PUD agreements, 
Dickhoff relayed that the practice is 
fairly common. 

“Most PUDs don’t finish because 
they’re typically 20-plus-year build-
outs, and then market changes come 
in and it kind of dictates a little bit of 
change,” Dickhoff said. “Most PUDs 
in the state have gone through some 
revision, at some point, because of 
the longevity of their buildouts.” 

Ultimately, planning commission 
board members unanimously ap-
proved the recommendation for 
both the design sketch application 
and the PUD amendment applica-
tion. 

On Aug. 18, the Pagosa Springs 
Town Council will hear the recom-
mendation during the first reading 
of Ordinance 988, “Repealing Ordi-
nance No. 854, Amending the Official 
Zoning Map and Vacating Portions of 
the Enclave at Aspen Village PUD.” 

To view more information about 
the project, visit https://mypagosa.
org/enclave-at-aspen-village-mul-
tifamily-residential-housing-units-
pd-amendment-and-major-design-
review. 

while concurrently investigating 
the special district.

Brown questioned if Magellan 
would possess boilerplate language 
for the ballot measure, and Bergon 
commented that she feels the gov-
ernments are fairly close to having 
language, given they already know 
their intentions and goals and sim-
ply need to refine the language to 
fit on the ballot.

The group then discussed 
whether it should pursue a 1 per-
cent or 1.5 percent increase, with 
the general consensus being that a 
1.5 percent increase would be ideal, 
as it would be difficult to ask for 
another increase and there would 
likely be minimal differences in 
support for either option.

The group also discussed that 
the formal procedure for submit-
ting the ballot language would be 
for the BoCC to approve it and sub-
mit it to the county clerk, although 
there would need to be agreement 
between the town and county on 
the language.

Pierce questioned whether the 
county would need other town 

input while Magellan develops 
the language and Weaver works on 
investigating the special district.

Maez commented that he would 
desire “constant communication” 
between Woodman and Phillips as 
the ballot language is developed 
and proposed that they could work 
together on developing the ballot 
language.

Phillips also mentioned that 
there would need to be an agree-
ment on the intent of the special 
district and how the funds would 
be distributed.

Woodman commented that it 
would be ideal to have documents 
and resolutions detailing how the 
special district would be created 
to ensure that its function is clear 
in the future.

Council member Brooks Lind-
ner asked what organization would 
be the champion of these ballot 
measures, given the town and 
county cannot promote the mea-
sure once it is on the ballot.

He recommended that the 
group needed to schedule com-
munity meetings to discuss the 
measure as well as starting to con-

Ayax Anguiano
Ayax Anguiano, of Pagosa 

Springs, was named to Fort Lewis 
College’s Dean’s List for the spring 
2022 semester. Anguiano’s major 
is biology.

To be eligible for Dean’s List, a 
student must carry a semester GPA 
of 3.6 or better in no fewer than 15 
credit hours of graded college-level 

work and have completed all work 
for which they are registered by the 
end of the semester.

Brittany Dodson
Brittany Dodson, of Pagosa 

Springs, graduated from Fort Lewis 
College on May 14. Dodson gradu-
ated cum laude with a degree in 
anthropology.

sider vulnerabilities and “where 
we’re going to get attacked by 
certain people that we know who 
love to attack.”

Brown commented that he had 
spoken with Emily Lashbrooke, 
executive director of the Pagosa 
Springs Community Development 
Corporation (PSCDC), who had 
indicated that the PSCDC would 
be interested in championing the 
measure and would have the ex-
pertise to do so.

Pierce questioned whether this 
would be possible given the town 
and county fund the PSCDC.

Phillips mentioned that the 
town or county members could 
promote the measure on their own 
time and that the governments 
could pass resolutions of support 
for the initiative as well as putting 
information concerning the mea-
sure on their various platforms.

Lindner proposed a committee 
of community members who 
could promote the measure to 
the public.

Maez indicated that he agreed 
that a committee to advocate for 
the measure would be valuable 
to have, to which Phillips agreed.

Woodman asked whether, if the 
PSCDC is unable to advocate for 
the ballot measure, if the Pagosa 
Springs Area Chamber of Com-
merce could, as they receive less 
funding from the town and county 
than the PSCDC.

Pierce inquired when the county 
might have an idea about whether 
the PSCDC could champion the 
measure, to which Weaver re-
sponded that he and his staff 
would begin working on the issue 
“tomorrow.”

josh@pagosasun.com
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Tired of the high cost of gas?
During the month of August, you can 

ride Mountain Express Public Transit for free!
Includes local bus, para-transit and services to Durango.

Call 970-264-2250 for your ride.

Facebook: Mountain Express Public Transit 
http://archuletacounty.org/520/Transportation

Book US direct for Medicaid non-emergency medical transportation
Food & Grocery Delivery • Doctor’s Visits

Serving Durango to South Fork and metro Pagosa

PAGOSA CAB
(970) 398-0123

Taxi & Airport Shuttle Service

PUC 55878 

Why pay 
more?

Charlotte P. Yochem
Attorney*

Straightforward Estate Planning
Wills, Powers Of  Attorney, Directives

charlotte@yochemlaw.com
512-529-6288

www.linkedin.com/in/charlotteyochem
Pagosa Springs, Colorado

*Licensed to Practice Law in Colorado and Texas

21+ RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

266 EAST PAGOSA STREET | 970-264-0942
www.SmokeRingsCo.com • We accept debit cards

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

$175 Top-Shelf  
Ounces of Flower 

All Strains Grown in-house by our Master Grower, Josh Jones 

@smokeringspagosa

@SmokeRingsPagosa

@SmokeRings420

Great Daily Specials! 

20% off
for our honored active military 

and veterans with ID

25% off
8 Second Ride prerolls

during Thursday Pagosa Rodeo

30% off
Wyld Gummies

during Thursday Pagosa Rodeo

$175 Top-Shelf  
Ounces of Flower 

390 Boulder Drive, Suite 100   •  Pagosa Springs, CO • RemaxEaglesNest.com • 970-731-0500
HOME • CONDO • RANCH • LAND • MOUNTAIN CABINHOME • CONDO • RANCH • LAND • MOUNTAIN CABIN

The right agent can lead the way!
Contact us today, 

we can help that dream come true.

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY
 OWNED AND OPERATED

RE/MAX: The #1 name in real estate
EAGLE’S NEST

  HORSE PROPERTY!
3BD/4 BA/2 Gar/ 4,322 SF

A rare opportunity to own a large custom 
home on 40.75 acres nestled in the heart 
of the beautiful Chromo/Navajo River Val-
ley with no HOA!

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $1,895,000           $1,895,000          

2751 County Road 3822751 County Road 382

Majestic Mountain Views!
Almost 4 acres of land in Aspen Springs 2. 
Amazing views from almost every stretch 
of the property. A perfect spot for your 
Colorado Mountain Dream Home!

Andrea Peltier / 303- 918-8137  
Marianne Hamilton / 970-585-9005

 $122,000           $122,000          

1307 Cactus Dr. & 389 Bobcat Lane1307 Cactus Dr. & 389 Bobcat Lane

WOODED LOT FOR PRIVACY!
Beautiful level ¼ acre lot backing to a 
greenbelt. Close to everything that Pa-
gosa has to offer. Water and Sewer tap 
available. Paved roads in the wintertime 
are a huge bonus!

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $55,900 $55,900

54 Lakewood Street54 Lakewood Street

ON THE RIM OF MARTINEZ CANYON!
This is a dream lot on over a ½ acre. Take 
in the views from this gorgeous, treed 
property! Build your Colorado home on 
this tranquil parcel that has all utilities 
available.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $183,000  $183,000 

179 Caleta Place179 Caleta Place

DON’T MISS OUT!
Beautiful 1 Acre lot in Aspen Springs. It 
has a community well with electric being 
run to the lot. Amazing views! Flat for an 
easy build site. Lot has two nice storage 
buildings.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $169,900   $169,900  

87 Ute Lane  87 Ute Lane  

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!
Great .40 acre lot in the quaint gated 
community of Coyote Cove with captivat-
ing views of Hatcher Lake. Paved roads, 
central water, sewer and all underground 
utilities.

Diane Pistillo / 602-481-9212

  $99,900  $99,900

165 Incline Circle165 Incline Circle

   AT THE END OF THE ROAD!
3 acre lot backing up against Ute Land 
makes a very private retreat. Electric to 
property and a well. Build your cozy cabin 
or bring your RV.

Tracie Weiman 719-429-5495

$120,000$120,000

150 Pipe Stem Ct.150 Pipe Stem Ct.

AMAZING RANCH PROPERTY!
35 acre property 20 minutes from Pagosa 
Springs. Rolling terrain and 360-degree 
mountain views of Navajo Peak and the 
San Juan mountains. Includes a permit to 
build a pond, 8 shares of water, an open 
ditch and three acres of irrigated land.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

$349,000$349,000

X Palomino PlaceX Palomino Place

LOCATION! LOCATION! 
3br/2ba/1,565 sq. ft. beautifully decorated, 
furnished turnkey condo is perfect for a week-
end getaway and/or a successful income-pro-
ducing property. Relax in the winter by the 
cozy fireplace or enjoy the patio in summer.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $379,000 $379,000

217 Pinon 217 Pinon 
Causeway #3015Causeway #3015

UNDER 
CONTRACT IN 

ONE DAY!
UNDER 

CONTRACT IN 
TWO DAYS!

LOTS OF POTENTIAL!
5 acres in up-town Pagosa. Great views. 
Numerous structures on the property that 
can be used for reclaimed wood. The main 
structure may be able to be revitalized. 
Well on the property.
Marianne Hamilton / 970-585-9005

$325,000  $325,000  

X W US Hwy 160 X W US Hwy 160 

970-731-0500970-731-0500

VIEWS FROM EVERY WINDOW! 
Custom stucco/timber home on 35.65 
acres in Navajo River Ranch. 3 Bedrooms 
plus a loft and bonus room, 3-1/2 Bath, 2 
Car Garage, 2956 Sq Feet, walkout base-
ment would be great for a media room, 
office, guest room, den, craft room.
Marianne Hamilton / 970-585-9005

$1,345,000$1,345,000

1350 Running Horse Place1350 Running Horse Place

$99,900$99,900

90 Chase Ct.90 Chase Ct.

VIEWS OF PAGOSA PEAK!
Gently sloped .39 acre lot in a gated com-
munity. National Forest out your back 
door. Paved roads, underground utilities 
and minutes from all that Pagosa Springs 
has to offer.

Vicki Liszewski / 480-287-3155

$46,000$46,000

1281 Buttercup Dr.1281 Buttercup Dr.

WOW! AMAZING VIEWS!
One acre in Aspen Springs 2, with a per-
fect spot to build your Colorado Mountain 
Home! Modular, manufactured home, or 
tiny home are allowed. This quiet spot on 
top of the world can be yours!

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

UNDER 
CONTRACT!

PRICE 
REDUCED!

County manager provides update on paving projects

COVID-19: County hits low risk level, CDC updates guidance
By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

Archuleta County dropped to 
level low on the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s (CDC) 
Community Levels on Aug. 11.

The CDC’s Community Levels are 
updated each Thursday, with the 
CDC website explaining the agency 
looks at the combination of three 
metrics — new COVID-19 admis-
sions per 100,000 population in 
the past seven days, the percent of 
staffed inpatient beds occupied by 
COVID-19 patients and total new 
COVID-19 cases per 100,000 popu-
lation in the past seven days — to 
determine the COVID-19 commu-
nity level.

As of Aug. 11, the CDC reports 9.7 
new COVID admissions per 100,000 
people and 4.8 percent of staffed in-
patient beds occupied by COVID-19 
patients.

Hospital data is determined re-
gionally.

The CDC lists Archuleta County 
as having 99.79 new cases per 
100,000 population over the past 
seven days.

As of Wednesday, San Juan Basin 
Public Health (SJBPH) listed 
Archuleta County as having a one-
week rate of 104.7 new cases per 
100,000 population and a one-week 
positivity rate of 14 percent.

Archuleta County is listed as hav-
ing 17 deaths among COVID cases.

Wastewater monitoring data from 
the Colorado Department of Public 
Health and Environment (CDPHE) 
also show that the COVID levels in lo-
cal wastewater have again increased 
after dropping on Aug. 1.

An Aug. 1 sample taken from the 
Pagosa Area Water and Sanitation 
District was listed as having 25,300 
copies of SARS-COV-2 (the virus that 
causes COVID) per liter, though sam-
pling from Aug. 4 contained 238,000 
copies per liter.

PAWSD began submitting waste-
water samples to the state for the 
wastewater monitoring program in 
late March, with the lowest amount 
detected being zero in mid-April and 
the highest being 525,000 copies per 
liter on July 11.

On Tuesday, SJBPH Executive 
Director Liane Jollon informed the 
Archuleta County Board of County 
Commissioners that cases are slowly 
trending down in Colorado and are 
trending down across the country, 
with hospitalization trends being 
flat.

She also noted that the BA.5 Omi-

cron subvariant now represents 
about 87 percent of cases nationally 
and 90 percent of cases in the region.

CDC amends guidance on 
isolation, quarantine

On Aug. 11, the CDC announced 
“streamlined” COVID-19 guidance 
“to help people better understand 
their risk, how to protect themselves 
and others, what actions to take if 
exposed to COVID-19, and what 
actions to take if they are sick or test 
positive for the virus.”

The updated guidelines can be 
found at https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-
health/isolation.html and https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/your-health/if-you-were-
exposed.html.

A press release on the updated 
guidance notes, “COVID-19 contin-
ues to circulate globally, however, 
with so many tools available to us for 
reducing COVID-19 severity, there is 
significantly less risk of severe illness, 
hospitalization and death compared 
to earlier in the pandemic.”

“We’re in a stronger place today 
as a nation, with more tools — like 
vaccination, boosters, and treat-
ments — to protect ourselves, and 
our communities, from severe illness 
from COVID-19,” said Greta Mas-
setti, Ph.D., MPH, MMWR author, 
via the press release. “We also have 
a better understanding of how to 
protect people from being exposed 
to the virus, like wearing high-quality 
masks, testing, and improved venti-
lation. This guidance acknowledges 
that the pandemic is not over, but 
also helps us move to a point where 
COVID-19 no longer severely dis-
rupts our daily lives.”

The CDC continues to promote 
COVID-19 vaccinations and boosters 
“to protect people against serious 
illness, hospitalization, and death.”

The CDC updated its guidance for 
people who are not up to date on 
COVID-19 vaccines on what to do if 
exposed to someone with COVID-19. 

The guidance, the CDC press 
release notes, is consistent with the 
existing guidance for people who 
are up to date on COVID-19 vac-
cines, recommending that instead of 
quarantining if you were exposed to 
COVID-19, you wear a high-quality 
mask for 10 days and get tested on 
day five.

The update, the press release 
indicates, reiterates that you should 
isolate from others when you have 
COVID-19 or if you are sick and sus-
pect that you have COVID-19 but do 

not yet have test results.
The CDC’s full isolation recom-

mendations include that if you test 
positive for COVID-19, you stay 
home for at least five days and isolate 
from others in your home. 

“You are likely most infectious 
during these first 5 days. Wear a 
high-quality mask when you must 
be around others at home and in 
public,” the press release states.

It further explains that, if after five 
days you are fever-free for 24 hours 
without the use of medication and 
your symptoms are improving, or 
you never had symptoms, you may 
end isolation after day five.

“Regardless of when you end 
isolation, avoid being around people 
who are more likely to get very sick 
from COVID-19 until at least day 11,” 
it states, adding, “You should wear a 
high-quality mask through day 10.”

The CDC also recommends that 
if you had moderate illness (if you 
experienced shortness of breath or 
had difficulty breathing) or severe 
illness (you were hospitalized) due to 
COVID-19 or you have a weakened 
immune system, you need to isolate 
through day 10.

The updated guidance also in-
cludes recommendations for end-
ing isolation those who had severe 
illness or who have a weakened im-
mune system, what to do if you end 
isolation and symptoms worsen or 
restart, and more.

The updated guidelines can be 
found at https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-
health/isolation.html and https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/your-health/if-you-were-
exposed.html.

SJBPH amends public 
health advisory

In response to the CDC’s updated 
guidance, SJBPH announced 
Wednesday that it amended its lo-
cal public health advisory

“SJBPH amended its public health 
advisory with significant changes to 
align with the CDC’s updated lan-
guage which loosened protocols 
regarding quarantine, connecting 
recommendations for face coverings 
based on CDC’s community level, 
updated recommendations around 
serial testing and other guidance,” a 
SJBPH press release states.

The updated advisory can be 
found at https://sjbpublichealth.
org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/
S J B P H - M i t i g a t i o n - A d v i s o -
ry-8.16.22-2.pdf.

SJPBH’s public health advisory 

also directs residents and businesses 
to the CDC’s guidelines on preven-
tion strategies based on CDC’s com-
munity levels, and recommends that 
businesses, public institutions and 
special events follow CDC recom-
mendations for prevention based on 
Community Levels.

The public health advisory fur-
ther recommends that schools and 
child care follow the CDC’s and 
the CDPHE’s updated guidance on 
prevention and mitigation in these 
settings. 

“While COVID-19 cases have lev-
eled or declined, the virus is still 
circulating in the community and 
can cause severe illness especially 
for individuals of advanced age 
and people with certain medical 
conditions,” the press release states. 
“SJBPH urges individuals to follow 
CDC guidance if they are sick or ex-
posed. In all COVID-19 Community 
Levels, individuals are encouraged 
to stay up to date on COVID-19 vac-
cines, including boosters, and test if 
experiencing symptoms.”

For more information on CO-
VID-19 vaccines, eligibility and 
local providers, visit https://sjbpub-
lichealth.org/covid-19-vaccine/. 
More information about COVID-19 
vaccines, as well as assistance sched-
uling an appointment, is available 
at covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine. 
The public can also call SJBPH at 
(970) 247-5702 or Colorado’s Vaccine 
Hotline at (877) 268-2926 to get help 
finding a vaccine.

At-home tests and  
masks available 

At-home tests and KN95 masks 
are available free at the SJBPH offices 
in both Durango and Pagosa Springs, 
or tests can be ordered directly from 
the federal government (covid.gov/
tests).

More information on testing can 
be found at: https://sjbpublichealth.
org/testing/. 

Treatments available for 
high-risk individuals

COVID-19 treatments for people 
who currently have mild to moderate 
symptoms and are not in the hospital 
for COVID-19, but who are at high 
risk of getting very sick, continue to 
be available.

For more information on those 
treatment options or the state’s 
telehealth program, visit: https://
sjbpublichealth.org/covid-treat-
ments/ or covid19.colorado.gov/
treatments.

randi@pagosasun.com

By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

At the Aug. 16 Archuleta County 
Board of County Commissioners 
(BoCC) work session, County Man-
ager Derek Woodman provided an 
update on upcoming and ongoing 
road construction projects and 
closures.

He indicated that the Road and 
Bridge crews will begin work on 
paving Cascade Avenue on Mon-
day, Aug. 22, which will be closed 
to all except residents who live on 
Cascade.

Woodman added that there is a 
“strong possibility” that the road 
will be closed for “close to a month.”

In a later interview with The SUN, 
Woodman indicated that, due to 
changes in the project design, 
the project, which was previously 
planned to pave only a portion of 
Cascade Avenue, will now pave the 
entire road.

At the BoCC work session, he also 
explained that crews are completing 
the “final lift” on the Cloman Boule-
vard paving project, which noted he 
hopes would be completed in the 
“next couple days.”

On North Pagosa Boulevard, 
Woodman reported that crews had 
performed the initial lift between 
Lakeside Drive and Park Avenue. 

He added that the next phase of 
the project would be between Park 
Avenue and Bastille Drive, with the 

project concluding with pavement 
grinding between Bastille Drive and 
U.S. 160 and a final overlay for the 
entire project.

Woodman indicated that the sec-
tion of North Pagosa Boulevard 
between Park Avenue and Lakeside 
Drive will be opened to through traf-
fic in the next phase of the project, 
although he noted he is uncertain 
how this will operate as the North 
Pagosa Boulevard and Park Avenue 
intersection is to be finished during 
this next phase.

In a later interview, he indicated 
that it is possible that an alternative 
diversion route will have to be used 

instead of the North Pagosa Boule-
vard section due to these issues.

Woodman also stated that he 
expects the next phase of the project 

to be completed by late September 
or early October and the final phase 
to be finished soon after.

josh@pagosasun.com

The following meetings are subject 
to change.

Thursday, Aug. 18
Pagosa Area Water and Sanitation 

District regular meeting. 5 p.m., 
100 Lyn Ave.

Pagosa Springs Town Council 
meeting. 5 p.m., Town Hall 
council chambers, 451 Hot 
Springs Blvd.

Friday, Aug. 19
San Juan Headwaters Forest 

Health Partnership meeting. 
10 a.m., Town Park.
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Daniel L. Fiedler
Attorney at Law

Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts 
Probate • Elder Law

970-507-8528 
190 Talisman Drive, Suite D-6

next to Restoration Church, behind City Market

Attorney Storage & Office

Accounting

oddjobs@pagosasprings.net

Odd Jobs Unlimited LLC

Wendy K. Mirr
528 Estate Circle
Pagosa Springs,
Colorado 81147

264-2994
Insured

Serving Pagosa Springs for 29 years!
Houses, Condos and Seasonal

Home Cleaning
Janitorial Service • Security Checks

Serving Pagosa Springs for 40 years!

oddjobs@pagosa.net

Professional 
Directory

Security Checks

Pagosa Springs 
Mini Storage

14th St. at 15th Place
behind Home Expo Center

Prices start 
at $2500

Sizes available: 5’x5’, 5’x10’,
10’x10’, 10’x15’, 10’x20’, and 10’x30’

For rental information call
Chris (970) 749-2867

Jeanna L. Reese, CPA
Jo Ann Jacober Howell, PA

JJ Accounting Services

264-5330 • 80 County Road 600 • FAX 264-4451

We can assist you with the following:
• Bookkeeping and Accounting Services
• Payroll and Payroll Taxes • W2s & 1099s
• Income Taxes:

Personal • LLC • Partnerships
Corporations • Electronic Filing

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Fair Housing act which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination." Famil-
ial status includes children under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody of children under 18.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimi-
nation call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The toll-
free number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-
9275.

HUD
Publisher's Notice

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EXCAVATION WORK THAT MAKES THE GRADE

DRIVEWAYS • FOUNDATIONS • PONDS • BACKFILLING
FILL DIRT & GRAVEL HAULING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS • UTILITY WORK

Schedule 

your project 

today!

Non-emergency medical transportation to Denver, Durango, 
Farmington, Colorado Springs — Anywhere in Colorado and border state 
approved cities for Medicaid insured rides to and from Medicaid providers 

Pre-approval and 24-hour notice required. Call for details.

Wilderness Journeys Pagosa, Inc
Call 970-731-4081 for scheduling

PUC # 16400, DOT# 2842985, MCT# 0021

Looking for a ride?
We’ve got many options to serve you

Durango Airport Shuttle • Taxi Service • Weddings
Charter Service • Private Parties

DELIVERIES • TAXI SERVICE
NEMT — CALL US DIRECT 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION

San Juan Trading Post
635 San Juan St. (Hwy 160)  • (970) 731-PAWN (7296)

H Got Gold? Get Cash! H
Turn your old, broken jewelry 

into CASH TODAY
We buy gold, 

silver, guns, 

ammo and 
more.

Need $100? Need $5,000? 
Come see us now!

$ CASH LOANS $
Short-term loans based on collateral only, we take collateral on the following:

Cars • Trucks • Trailers • ATVs • Motorcycles 
Guns • Gold • Jewelry • Silver & More

Thanks
Pagosa Stitchers

Many thanks to the Pagosa 
Stitchers group for their support 
of the 2022 Archuleta County Fair. 
Members volunteered through-
out the fair and submitted their 
handiwork in Open Class entries to 
the Exhibit Hall. Special thanks to 
Debby Donovan, Kathy Fulmer, Jan 
Starnes and Annie Stone for their 
demonstrations of needlework and 
weaving in the Exhibit Hall. You 
ladies added a fun, interactive and 
educational dimension to the hall.

Lisa Vail

SUN photos/Dorothy Elder
Division of Motor Vehicles (DMV) staff was joined on Friday, Aug. 12, by local public officials for the rolling out of DMV2GO, which brings services 
back to Pagosa Springs through scheduled pop-up offices. DMV2GO offers Coloradans the same services as a standard driver’s license office, 
with driving knowledge tests and endorsement exams being the only exceptions. DMV2GO also offers access to online vehicle registration and 
driver record services as well.

Tourism board recommends new board member, discusses budget
By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs Area Tour-
ism Board selected a candidate 
for its open, at-large seat and dis-
cussed budget priorities at its Aug. 
9 meeting. 

The board unanimously ap-
proved recommending Shane 
Lucero for the board’s open seat 
to both the Pagosa Springs Town 
Council and the Archuleta Board 
of County Commissioners (BoCC), 
both of which must approve the 
recommendation before Lucero 
can officially join the board. 

Lucero explained that he is a 
“Pagosa native” who previously 
served on the board. 

He noted that his interest in re-
joining the board relates to his ties 
to the restaurant industry and his 
role as an event organizer in town. 

It was Lucero’s ties to the food 
industry — a missing voice among 
the board’s current members — 
and his previous experience that 
earned him his recommendation, 
many board members agreed. 

However, other promising ap-
plicants and a lot of interest in the 
position made the board recon-
sider the number of at-large seats 
available to the public, and Tour-
ism Director Jennifer Green stated 
that she’d look over the process for 
changing the bylaws to create two 
additional at-large seats, which 
the board members unanimously 
supported. 

At the Aug. 16 combined Pagosa 
Springs Town Council and BoCC 
work session, Green presented the 
idea of adding extra seats to the 

board, which was largely supported 
by both entities. Green will now be-
gin the formal process of amending 
the bylaws. 

Budget
The tourism board also consid-

ered its budget for the upcoming 
year, which is in its preliminary 
stage. 

Priorities within the marketing 
line item have slightly shifted, 
with more emphasis on advertis-
ing, with the goal of re-entering 
the international market in light 
of the diminishing restrictions on 
international travel that came with 
the pandemic, Green explained. 

Green also noted that she’s plan-
ning on going out to bid on new 
data and content analytic tools, 
which might help boost Pagosa 
Springs’ tourism and enhance in-
formation on its tourists. 

“There are some data questions 
I would love answers to that I’m just 
not getting traction on,” Green said. 

She also proposed that the 
board allocate half of its lodging tax 
collections to the town’s infrastruc-
ture, noting that it would be a good 
idea for the board to meet with the 
Combined Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board, BoCC and the town 
council to discuss priorities for the 
upcoming year. 

With this, she suggested that the 
board allocate more funding to the 
Parks and Recreation Department 
for the management of the event 
stage, pending discussions with 
its board at the upcoming work 
session between the two entities 
on Sept. 13. 

Other notable budget changes 

are a decrease in funding for fish 
stocking due to two other organi-
zations also funding the effort, an 
increase in capital expenditures for 
the installation of air conditioning 
in the Pagosa Springs Visitor Cen-
ter and the return of funding for 
board “field trips” to other towns 
in which the goal will be to observe 
strengths and weaknesses in tour-
ism efforts in other communities, 
Green stated. 

The board was largely support-
ive of the budget, and the prelimi-
nary version is due by the end of 
the day on Aug. 19, Green stated. 

Other business 
In other business at the Aug. 9 

meeting, the board discussed po-
tential firework show dates follow-
ing the cancellation of the town’s 
Fourth of July show. 

The board agreed that Oct. 29, 
around the town’s Halloween and 
fall-time festivities would be ideal, 
in light of potential complications 
if snowfall occurs around the 
show’s time. They also agreed that 
the county fairgrounds would be 
an ideal location. 

Additionally, they selected a 
back-up date, which is Dec. 17, 
during the town’s Old Fashioned 
Christmas Celebration. The recom-
mendations will be heard by the 
town council and BoCC. 

The board also approved the 
funding for two events for their full 
requested amount out of its 2022 
event funding budget. These events 
are the Sundown Fest, a concert on 
Aug. 20, and OktoberFest Pagosa, 
an Oct. 16 festival. 

The board also chose to cover 

stage rental fees for the Mountain 
Chile Cha Cha, Art! Pagosa, Okto-
berfest, Sundown Fest, and Skis 
and Saddles. 

dorothy@pagosasun.com



By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs High School 
Pirate golf team continues to be 
challenged by weather this sea-
son, but also continues to show 
improvement.

Coach Mark Faber noted Tues-
day the team continues to deal with 
practices canceled by lightning, 
noting he’s never had so many 
practices canceled.

But, despite the weather, he sug-
gested the team is headed in the 
right direction.

On Aug. 10, the Pirates wel-
comed the Montezuma-Cortez 
Panthers to Pagosa Springs Golf 
Club for a dual, with the Pirates 
besting the Panthers by three 
strokes.

Pagosa logged a team score of 
254 on the day, with the Panthers 
logging a 257.

“They actually, as a group, they 
played good,” Faber said. “They 
played pretty well.”

The Panthers’ Thayer Plewe took 
first on the day by shooting a 71 on 
the par-72 course.

Pagosa’s Johnathon Smith took 
second with a 78, with that effort 
including birdies on two holes and 

par on 11 holes.
Pirate Braylon Cotts took third 

with an 84. His day included shoot-
ing a birdie on one hole and par on 
seven holes.

Pirates Keaton Robel and Kaison 
Clifford tied for fifth by shooting 
92. Robel shot par on six holes, and 
Clifford logged two birdies and shot 
par on five holes.

Robel, the coach indicated, 
played as well on the day as he’s 
played in his high school career.

Cedar Liverett and Isabel Gal-
loway finished tied for 10th with 
scores of 124.

On Friday, the Pirates returned 
to Cortez for the Panthers’ tourna-
ment at Conquistador Golf Course.

Pagosa tied for fifth with the 4A 
Durango Demons at the tourna-
ment with a team score of 247 
strokes, behind Colorado Academy 
(222), 4A Montrose (236), the Pan-
thers (236) and Gunnison (241). 
There were nine teams present.

Smith finished first on the day, 
shooting a 70 on the par-72 course. 
His day included shooting birdies 
on two holes, an eagle on one, and 
par on 13 holes.

Faber noted Smith “finally 
played the kind of golf he can play.”

He added, “I guess that’s the best 

I’ve ever had a young guy play. He 
did an awesome job.”

Robel tied for 27th at the tourna-
ment with an 87, which included 
a birdie on one hole and par on 
six holes.

Faber again highlighted Robel’s 
effort, stating he keeps improving.

Cotts shot a 90 on the day to tie 
for 32nd. His day included shooting 
par on three holes.

Clifford logged a 96 to finish 
38th, logging two birdies and 
shooting par on three holes.

Faber noted that, while their 
scores “haven’t quite shown it yet,” 
he’s seeing improvement in Cotts 
and Clifford.

On Friday, the Pirates will travel 
to Cattails Golf Course in Alamosa 
for a tournament that is scheduled 
to kick off at 9 a.m.

Faber indicated Cattails is a dif-
ferent kind of golf course that 
requires different strategy.

“You have to use different clubs 
and stuff,” he said, adding later, 
“You have to pay attention, and you 
have to think your way around it a 
little more.” 

Then, on Wednesday, the Pirates 
will host a tournament that is set to 
kick off at 11:30 a.m.

According to Faber, the Pirates 

are set to welcome Monte Vista, 
Alamosa, Montezuma-Cortez, 
Durango and Del Norte.

Over the course of the upcoming 
tournaments, Faber indicated he 
wants to see more improvement 
out of each golfer on the aspects of 
the game they’re working on.

“They’re all working on some-
thing different,” he said, adding 
they each have a good idea what 
it is they’re trying to accomplish.

randi@pagosasun.com
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175 PAGOSA STREET  •  11 AM TO 10 PM DAILY
Order On Line: MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

My name is Joel Pittman…I was raised in Texas 
and moved to Colorado about 5 years ago 
and I have been working for Mountain Pizza & 
Tap Room now for almost 2 years starting out 
as just Maintenance and moved on to Prep 
Cook. My passion for pizza started when I was 
a young kid through my father’s side of the 
family which are a mix of Italian and Sicilian. 
I have watched both my father and Grandma  
make all kinds of different dishes but the 
most exciting was the pizza making. Pizza in itself is not work nor a job, its an 
adventure and an art for a flat piece of bread and turning it into something 
wonderful. There’s no actual tradition to making Pizza, you make it your own. I 
was once told at a Pizza Expo in Las Vegas Nevada by an awesome gentleman 
by the name of Toni Geminiani and his advice was; to make your pizza your 
own and to “Respect The Craft.” Words to heed by in this type of profession 
and very good advice. I started out by making dough for the pizza but realized 
this could be better, so I changed the dough recipe around to make it unique. 
Having a passion for making pizzas of all different kinds is the most enjoyable 
when you watch customer’s faces light up when they take their first bite and 
you see on their face is a Wow factor. 

Welcome To Welcome To 
Our Place!Our Place!

Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

(970) 946-3480
debbie@ownpagosa.com 

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Call me today to view this property!

448 PAGOSA STREET

The Famous 

BOSS HOGG’S 
RESTAURANT & SALOON 

Now Available to Purchase on the 
Open Market for the First Time Ever.

157 Navajo Trail Drive, Pagosa Springs $2,975,000 
MLS: 796396 • SqFt: 8897 • Acres: 1.01

THIS WELL ESTABLISHED, ONE-OF-A-KIND RESTAURANT HAS 
BEEN A LOCAL AND TOURIST FAVORITE FOR 30 YEARS! 

The rustic log and wood accented interior, along with the swinging 
door authentic BOSS HOGG SALOON, RUSTIC WAGON SOUP 
AND SALAD BAR and many record trophy mounts throughout the 
restaurant have made this a must see on most tourist to-do lists. 

With a max occupancy of 285 persons, it has the potential to cut down 
some of the table space and convert it into Pagosa’s ONLY Country 
Dance Hall with live music! 

Down home country cooking, hand cut steaks, smoked ribs and chick-
en, yummy appetizers, affordable drinks, family-friendly atmosphere, 
ability to seat large parties, and hard working servers and bartenders 
have made it a local favorite, as well as returning visitors year after year. 

With Pagosa Springs having so much to offer such as hiking, mountain 
biking, fishing, floating, soaking in the hot springs, skiing/snowboard-
ing, and so much more, tourism is always flowing and this town is 
always in need of a fun restaurant like this one!

Sports
Golf

Pirates best Panthers, Smith takes first at Cortez tourney

Good 
luck, 
Pirates!

SUN photo/Randi Pierce
Johnathon Smith tees off across the water during the Pirates’ Aug. 10 dual with the Montezuma-Cortez Panthers. Smith finished second on the day 
with a 78 and helped the Pirates beat the Panthers by three strokes.
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PagosaSUN.com

New equipment! 
Just in time for your summer projects!

New Caterpillar 
Mini Excavators are in!

And, as always:
Chippers • Man Lifts

Tillers • Pressure Washers
Scaffolding 
and more!

See our full line of equipment on 
pinevalleyrental.com

Shop local for your 
equipment rental needs

305 Bastille Drive
(970) 731-4410

GUNS & AMMO
Online Store — www.psgunsammo.com

Thousands of IN STOCK items ready to ship to your home.  
Guns purchased & transferred to us from our online store 

carry no transfer or background check fees.

Come visit us at our new store 
6609 Highway 84, PS, CO 81147

Tues–Sat 9am – 6pm • (970) 264-1064

Your Source for

The hisToric Pagosa BarThe hisToric Pagosa Bar
Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs 

Well Drinks $4.50 • Cigar BarWell Drinks $4.50 • Cigar Bar
Happy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 wellHappy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 well
Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.

Open everyday 10-2 • Open everyday 10-2 • Historic Downtown Pagosa • 264-5798

Change in hours: 
Monday, Sept. 5, The Pagosa Springs SUN office 

will be closed in observance of Labor Day.

Have a safe and happy holiday!

Early 
DEaDlinEs

for the issue of 

Thursday, September 8
Display Advertising 

Noon, Friday, Sept. 2

Classified Advertising 
10 a.m., Tuesday, Sept. 6

Too Late to Classify 3 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 6

Legal Advertising, Articles and Letters 
Noon, Thursday, Sept. 1

Soccer
Coach expresses optimism about upcoming soccer season
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs High School 
Pirate boys’ soccer team is starting 
the season “ahead of schedule,” 
according to  coach Lindsey Kurt-
Mason.

He added that, compared to last 
year, the team is ahead on devel-
oping cohesiveness, passing and 
fitness, and that the team is “look-
ing pretty good” — an assessment 
partially formed at a set of scrim-
mages in Montrose where the team 
competed against Delta, Basalt and 
Montrose.

The team contains 13 seniors, 
one junior, one sophomore and five 
freshmen this year, Kurt-Mason 
explained, commenting that the 
seniors are the “crux of our team” 
and that it is rare in his experience 

to have a team this heavily com-
posed of seniors.

He explained team members 
practiced and trained extensive-
ly over the summer, which has 
helped the team quickly reach a 
high level of performance early in 
the season.

Kurt-Mason explained the team 
is working on supplementing this 
preparation with practices focused 
on fundamental skills and improv-
ing fitness.

He described the team’s culture 
as “positive,” something which he 
noted he feels is key to making the 
team easy to coach and effective at 
learning and improving.

The coach also commented that 
he feels the team’s passing game 
and team shape are strengths of 
the team.

“We’ve got a few good strikers, 

and we’ve got a great midfield. We 
got some awesome defenders and a 
pretty incredible goalie and ... we’re 
looking forward to a great season,” 
he said.

Schedule
The following schedule was ac-

curate as of Wednesday Aug. 17 but 
is subject to change.

The team’s season of games will 
begin with a match against the 
Lake County Panthers at Crested 
Butte High School on Friday, Aug. 
19, followed by a match against the 
Gunnison Cowboys in Gunnison on 
Saturday, Aug. 20.

A game against the Lamar Thun-
der follows on Aug. 27 in Pagosa 
Springs.

The next two games will also 
occur in Pagosa, being a match 
against the Mead Mavericks on 

Sept. 3 and a game with the Mont-
ezuma-Cortez Panthers on Sept. 8.

The Pirates then go away for 
several games, including a Sept. 
10 match with the Aztec Tigers in 
Aztec, N.M., a game with the Ala-
mosa Mean Moose on Sept. 13 in 
Alamosa and a Sept. 17 match with 
the Manitou Springs Mustangs in 
Manitou Springs.

The series of away games con-
cludes with matches against the 
Taos Tigers in Taos, N.M., on Sept. 
20, the Bayfield Wolverines in Bay-
field on Sept. 23 and the Montezu-
ma-Cortez Panthers on Sept. 24.

The season ends with four home 
games, including with the 4A Du-
rango Demons on Sept. 27, the 
Alamosa Mean Moose on Sept. 30, 
the Salida Spartans on Oct. 4 and 
the Bayfield Wolverines on Oct. 14.

josh@pagosasun.com

croSS-country

RecReation news

Recreation basketball now registering ages 7-8
By Breezy Bryant and Trevor Gian 
Town of Pagosa Springs Parks and Recreation

The Recreation Department is now accepting bas-
ketball registrations for ages 7-8 years. 

The registration fee will be $40 for the first child 
and $20 for a second child. The deadline to register 
will be Sept. 23. 

Online registration will be available through our 
town website at pagosasprings.co.gov/recreation-
division or stop by the Ross Aragon Community Center 
to fill out a form. 

Play will begin in late October and end in mid-
November. 

Please call the Recreation Department with any 
questions, (970) 264-4151, ext. 232 or 233.

SUN photos/Randi Pierce
Pirate golfers take to the courses at Pagosa Springs Golf Club in an Aug. 10 dual with the Montezuma-Cortez Panthers. From left, Keaton Robel 
lines up his shot, Isabel Galloway sends a put toward the hole and Kaison Clifford sinks a put. The Pirates beat the Panthers 254-257 in the dual.

Pirates prepare for first race of the season
By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs High School 
cross-country team is gearing up 
for their first race of the season, 
which will take place this Saturday 
in Dolores. 

“This year our team, while a bit 
smaller, is full of some very strong 
runners,” coach Rachael Christian-
sen wrote in an email. “Us coaches 
are excited to see the growth from 
the team over the past year. Dur-
ing our summer practices we have 
already seen every athlete improve 
in their form, mindset, and speed 
since last season.” 

Christiansen states that some 
athletes have already seen unof-
ficial personal records during sum-
mer practices, noting how exciting 
it is to already see consistency pay 
off for some of the athletes. 

In terms of goals, Christiansen 
notes that staying healthy through-
out the season is always a long-
term goal for the team. 

This year, in hope of keeping 
injuries minimal across the team, 
she is incorporating a day of cross-
training instead of running. 

“On Wednesdays we will either 
be swimming against the current in 
the San Juan River, or riding bikes 
along our gravel roads,” Christian-
sen wrote. “These days provide 
both a mental and physical break 
from the intense training and allow 
us the ability to come back stronger 
on those hard workout days.”

Another goal is to qualify for the 
state meet this season. The coach 
notes that the team is now in Re-

gion 2, a change from last year, 
which she believes will provide 
for a great opportunity to achieve 
that goal. 

On the girls’ side, Christiansen 
calls the group strong. That team 
includes returners Sienna Rose, 
Lucy Taylor, Marie Smith, Abby 
Packer and Jo Beaird, and newcom-
ers Reece Peterson, Kyla Coiner and 
Hailey Sams. 

“We feel that these girls are go-
ing to push each other both in 
practices and in meets and grow 
collectively throughout the next 
couple months,” she wrote. 

The boys’ side is facing some 
challenges, with too few runners 
to make a full team, which Chris-
tiansen is hoping will change at 
the start of the school year. For 
now, she is hoping to have three 
of the top boys qualify for state as 
individuals. 

Returning runners Andrew 
Bowles, Levi Hinger and Jesse Beck 
all have the ability to break into 
the top 15 in October, and that is 
what they will be working toward 
all season long, Christiansen states. 

She notes she is also excited to 
see what returner Kyle Marotta 
and newcomer JC Allen are able to 
accomplish. 

For the upcoming meet this 
Saturday, Christiansen reports 
that the Pirates will not have a full 
team on either side due to Colorado 
High School Activities Association 
restrictions and family vacations. 

“However, for those who are 
running, we are looking for those 
athletes to simply get a race under 
their belt,” she wrote. “This race 
will allow them the opportunity 
to shake the rust off, release those 
nerves that always come with the 
first race, and test their limits. It 
should be a fun, yet challenging 
time.”

After Saturday, the team will not 
race until Sept. 10 at the Joe Vigil 
Meet in Alamosa. 

Instead, the team will shift focus 
to running in the high country, do-
ing a few hard training runs at high 
elevation to prepare the teams’ 
lungs to run fast. 

“We will be living the saying ‘Do 
hard things’ all season long,” Chris-
tiansen wrote. 

Schedule
The following schedule was ac-

curate as of Wednesday, but is 
subject to change.

Saturday, the Pirates will head to 
Dolores for a race which will begin 
at 10 a.m. 

On Sept. 10, the team will head 
to Alamosa for a race called the Joe 
Vigil Meet. The time has yet to be 
determined. 

On Sept. 17, the team will head 
to Bayfield for a meet that will begin 
at 10:20 a.m. 

On Sept. 24, the team will host a 
home meet that will begin at 10 
a.m. 

On Oct. 1, the team will head to 
Salida for a meet, which will begin 
at 10 a.m.

On Oct. 7, the team will head to 
Durango for a meet which will be-
gin at 3:30 p.m.

On Oct. 15, the team will head 
to Monte Vista for a meet that will 
begin at 10 a.m. 

dorothy@pagosasun.com

“This race will allow 
them the 

opportunity to shake 
the rust off, release 
those nerves that 
always come with 
the first race, and 
test their limits. It 

should be a fun, yet 
challenging time.”

coach Rachael 
Christiansen
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Town of Pagosa Springs Presents

ComFest 2022
Free Outdoor Concert Series

@ Town Park 5:30pm - 8:30pm
 Featuring:

August 19th - RPM and Tones From Home
September 1st - Brooks-i and Ragwater

Food Trucks and Spirits Available

For more information 
contact the Ross Aragon 
Community Center 
at 970-264-4152

Lost Park Builders, Inc.
Constructors of fine log homes since 1985

970-731-1102 office
719-839-9268 mobile

bill@lostparkinc.com email

www.lostparkinc.com

Mon-Sat 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sun by appointment
640 Pompa Dr.
Pagosa Springs CO 81147

Independent Dealer

Specialty Care You Deserve, In the Mountains You Love
970.731.3700 l 95 S. Pagosa Blvd l pagosaspringsmedicalcenter.org l

Come to PSMC for your 
SPECIALTY MEDICAL CARE

Cancer Care
Cardiology

Diagnostic Imaging
Ear, Nose and Throat

Gastroenterology
General Surgery

Interventional Pain Management

Integrated Behavioral Health
Medical Laboratory Services

Neurology
Ophthalmology

Orthopedic Surgery
Primary Care

Radiology Services

Offering you

Call for your appointment today.

MELTDOWN ON MAIN
Live Music 

Friday 5-8 PM - Melinda Lutz

Open
Friday & Saturday 11-8 

Sunday 11-5 
(weather permitting)

NOW SERVING 
BEER & WINE!!

(970) 398-2332
257 Pagosa Street

Home of Pagosa’s 

Best Specialty 

Grilled Cheese 

Sandwiches!

Outdoors

Photo courtesy Colorado Parks and Wildlife/DJ Hannigan
As fall approaches hyperphagia begins, bear activity increases in preparation for winter. Remember to keep 
food away from bears for your safety and theirs. 

Remain bear aware during hyperphagia 
— a bear’s time to pack on pounds
Colorado Parks and Wildlife

Black bears in Colorado are en-
tering hyperphagia and will spend 
up to 20 hours a day trying to eat 
more than 20,000 calories to fat-
ten up for winter. As bears start to 
prepare for hibernation and hunt 
for food, Coloradans may see more 
bear activity in urban areas.

Most conflicts between people 
and bears can be traced to easily 
accessible human food, trash, fruit 
trees, shrubs or other attractants 
with strong odors as a bear’s natural 
drive to eat can overcome its fear 
of humans. When bears become 
too comfortable around humans, 
they can destroy property or even 
become a threat to human safety.

Significant portions of Colorado 
experienced a hard freeze in May, 
resulting in the loss of a majority 
of food sources above 7,000 feet in 
elevation. Because of this, coupled 
with the continued drought across 
Colorado, bears will be on the move 
looking for much-needed calories 
to survive through the year and 
prepare for the winter.

Colorado Parks and Wildlife’s 
(CPW) most-reported conflicts are 
from attractants such as trash, bird 
seed, pet food and barbecue grills. 
Removing attractants can help 
eliminate conflicts and encounters 
with black bears. It is especially criti-
cal that people are extra vigilant and 
proactive in removing all attractants 
from outside homes and campsites.

A black bear’s natural diet con-
sists of berries, fruits, nuts, plants 
and grasses that grow naturally in 
the foothills and forests. Drought 
conditions have impacted the 
prevalence of food sources for 
black bears; however, natural food 
sources are still available. 

“Research shows that bears pre-
fer natural sources of food. But they 
will find sources of human-provid-
ed food if it’s available, when natural 
food sources are limited, which can 
become dangerous to humans,” 
said CPW Northwest Region Senior 
Wildlife Biologist Brad Banulis. 
“Preventing bears from relying on 
human food sources takes a com-
munity effort, and it’s important 
that we all take proactive steps to 
limit human food sources in order 
to avoid any possible conflicts with 
bears and bearproof our homes.” 

CPW offers these tips and pre-
cautions to help you prevent hu-
man/wildlife conflicts that can also 
save a bear’s life. 

Bearproofing your home
• Keep garbage in a well-secured 

location.
• Only put out garbage on the 

morning of pickup.
• Clean garbage cans regularly 

to keep them free of food odors: 
ammonia is effective.

• Use a bear-resistant trash can 
or dumpster.

• Don’t leave pet food or stock 
feed outside.

• Bird feeders are a major source 
of bear/human conflicts. Attract 
birds naturally with flowers and 
water baths. Do not hang bird feed-
ers from April 15 to Nov. 15.

• Do not attract other wildlife by 
feeding them, such as deer, turkeys 
or small mammals.

• Don’t allow bears to become 

comfortable around your house. If 
you see one, yell at it, throw things 
at it, make noise to scare it off.

• Secure compost piles. Bears 
are attracted to the scent of rot-
ting food.

• Clean the grill after each use.

• Clean-up thoroughly after 
picnics in the yard or on the deck.

• If you have fruit trees, don’t 
allow the fruit to rot on the ground.

• If you keep small livestock, 
keep animals in a fully covered 
enclosure. Construct electric fenc-
ing if possible. Don’t store livestock 
food outside, keep enclosures 
clean to minimize odors, hang rags 
soaked in ammonia and/or Pine-

Sol around the enclosure.
• If you have beehives, install 

electric fencing where allowed.
• Talk to your neighbors and kids 

about being bear aware.
• Keep garage doors closed.

Cars, traveling and 
campsites

• Lock your doors when you’re 
away from home and at night.

• Keep the bottom floor win-
dows of your house closed when 
you’re not at home.

• Do not keep food in your ve-
hicle; roll up windows and lock the 
doors of your vehicles.

• When car camping, secure all 
food and coolers in a locked vehicle.

• Keep a clean camp, whether 
you’re in a campground or in the 
backcountry.

• When camping in the back-
country, hang food 100 feet or more 
from the campsite; don’t bring any 
food into your tent.

• Cook food well away from your 
tent; wash dishes thoroughly.

CPW asks all residents and visi-
tors to help save Colorado’s bears 
by being actively bear aware 
throughout the late summer and 
fall seasons. Bear conflicts and, 
unfortunately, bear euthanization 
is most often traced back to human 
behavior. It is all of our respon-
sibility to help minimize risks to 
humans and bears alike by being 
mindful of our impacts.

For more information on bears 
in Colorado, visit cpw.state.co.us/
bears. If you have questions or 
need to report bear problems, call 
your nearest CPW office. 

PagosaSUN.com

“Research shows 
that bears prefer 
natural sources 

of food. But they 
will find sources of 
human-provided 

food if it’s available, 
when natural food 

sources are limited, 
which can become 

dangerous to 
humans.”
Brad Banulis 

CPW Northwest Region 
Senior Wildlife Biologist
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Public Notices
FOR PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING ON August 
24, 2022
COLLEEN DOAN has requested an APPEAL 
HEARING regarding a VACATION RENTAL PERMIT 
REVOCATION, on Lot 34A of San Juan River Resort 
#1, at 78 Tejas Pl, Pagosa Springs, CO (PLN22-076). 
The property is zoned RESIDENTIAL (R).
Comments regarding this case may be submitted to 
Archuleta County Development Services-Planning 
Department, P.O. Box 1507, Pagosa Springs, CO 
81147-1507, telephone: (970) 264-1390 or to PFlowers@
archuletacounty.org prior to the public hearing by the 
Archuleta County Planning Commission on August 24, 
2022, at 6:00 p.m. in the County Commissioners Meeting 
Room, 398 Lewis Street, Pagosa Springs and via Zoom 
Link. Public comment will be taken at the meeting in 
person or via Zoom.
Published August 11 and 18, 2022 in The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.

District Court, Archuleta County, State of Colorado
Court Address: 449 San Juan Street, P.O. Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Tel. 970.264.2400 
Ptarmigan Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Plaintiff
v. 
ANNETRA HEBERT
ERIC CERWONKA
BRITTANY L BORDER
JARRED D BORDER 
Defendants
Case No.: 2022CV30006
COMBINED NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF 
TIMESHARE INTEREST 
AND RIGHTS TO CURE AND REDEEM

SHERIFF SALE 2022-03
This Notice of Public Judicial Foreclosure Sale is 
given pursuant to the specifi c assessment lien in the 
Declaration of Protective Covenants and Interval 
Ownership for Ptarmigan Townhouses, recorded on 
February 18, 1988, Reception No 0153260, as amended 
and supplemented from time-to-time, in the offi ce of 
the County Clerk and Recorder for Archuleta County, 
Colorado.
Under a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered 
June 7, 2022, in the above entitled action, I am ordered 
to sell certain real property, improvements and personal 
property secured by the Declaration, including without 
limitation the real property described as follows:
See Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made apart hereof
Owner(s): 
Annetra Hebert
Eric Cerwonka
Brittany L Border
Jared D Border
Evidence of Debt: Declaration of Protective Covenants 
and Interval Ownership for Ptarmigan Townhouses, 
recorded on February 18, 1988, Reception No 0153260, 
as amended and supplemented from time-to-time, in the 
offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder for Archuleta 
County, Colorado.
Current Holder of evidence of debt secured by the 
Declaration: Ptarmigan Property Owners Association, 
Inc. Obligations Secured: The Declaration provides that it 
secures the payment of the Debt and obligations therein 
described including, but not limited to, the payment of 
attorneys’ fees and costs. 
Agent: Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 
700 South 21st Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
Association Assessments Due to: P t a r m i g a n 
Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Debtor(s) & Amount Due: See attached Exhibit “A”
Amount of Judgment: See attached Exhibit “A”
Type of Sale: Judicial Foreclosure Sale of Timeshare 
Interest being conducted pursuant to the power of sale 
granted by the Declaration, the Colorado Property Code, 
and the Colorado Common Ownership Act
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD AND DESCRIBED 
HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY 
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN PURSUANT TO THE 
DECLARATION. 
The covenants of said Declaration have been violated 
as follows: failure to make payments for assessments 
when the indebtedness was due and owing and the legal 
holder of the indebtedness has accelerated the same and 
declared the same immediately fully due and payable. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF TIMESHARE 
INTEREST
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I will, 
at 11:00 o’clock A.M., on October 5, 2022, Sale Number 
2022-03 in the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 
Harman Park Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147 
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said 
real property described above, and all interest of said 
Grantor and the heirs and assigns of said Grantor therein, 
subject to the provisions of the Declaration permitting 
the Association thereunder to have the bid credited to 
the Debt up to the amount of the unpaid Debt secured 
by the Declaration at the time of sale, for the purpose 
of paying the judgment amount entered herein, and will 
deliver to the purchaser a Certifi cate of Purchase, all as 
provided by law. 
First Publication: August 11, 2022
Last Publication: September 8, 2022
Name of Publication: The Pagosa Springs Sun
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL 
PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE 
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES 
PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT 
OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU 
MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER 
THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY 
OF THE STATUTES WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR 
RIGHTS IS ATTACHED HERETO.
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, 
THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY 
ALSO BE EXTENDED. 
THE LIEN BEING FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A 
FIRST LIEN. 
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER 
HAS VIOLATED THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A 
SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN §38-38-103.1 OR 
THE PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN §38-
38-103.2, YOU MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE 
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL (1-800-222-4444), 
THE CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 
(1-855-411-2372), OR BOTH, BUT THE FILING OF A 
COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE 
PROCESS. 
The name, address, and business telephone number 
of each of the attorneys representing the holder of the 
evidence of debt are as follows:
Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 700 South 21st 
Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
INTENT TO CURE OR REDEEM, as provided by the 
aforementioned laws, must be directed to or conducted 
at the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 Harman Park 
Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147, 970-264-8434.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
This Sheriff’s Notice of Sale is signed 8 day of July 2022. 
Rich Valdez, Sheriff,
Archuleta County, Colorado
By: /s/ Lorena Medina
Lorena Medina, Offi ce Manager
EXHIBIT “A”
Ptarmigan Townhouses
Matter Amount
ANNETRA HEBERT and ERIC CERWONKA 
(C#178819082) Unit Weeks Numbers 49, Unit Number 
7218, Building Number 9, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $6,208.27
Interest: $2,829.82
Late Fees: $175.00
Costs: $684.79
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $10,897.88
BRITTANY L BORDER and JARRED D BORDER 
(C#178824108) Unit Weeks Numbers 10, Unit Number 
7218, Building Number 9, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,924.46
Interest: $276.00
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $684.79

Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,935.25
In Ptarmigan Townhouses. All as tenants in common 
with the other owners of all Unit Weeks in the described 
Units in Ptarmigan Townhouses as depicted on the Plats 
recorded under Reception Numbers 153256, 156199, 
136303, 159241, 179510, subject to the Declaration 
of Protective Covenants and Interval Ownership for 
Ptarmigan Townhouses recorded as Reception Number 
153557, as has been amended, supplemented, and/
or restated, all in the Offi ce of the County Clerk and 
Recorder in and for Archuleta County, Colorado.
Published August 11, 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2022 
in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

District Court, Archuleta County, State of Colorado
Court Address: 449 San Juan Street, P.O. Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Tel. 970.264.2400 
Village Pointe Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Plaintiff
v. 
Betty Mathison Thomas, et al.
Defendants 
Case No.: 2022CV30005
COMBINED NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF 
TIMESHARE INTEREST 
AND RIGHTS TO CURE AND REDEEM

SHERIFF SALE 2022-02
This Notice of Public Judicial Foreclosure Sale is 
given pursuant to the specifi c assessment lien in the 
Declaration of Condominium and Interval Ownership 
for Village Pointe Condominiums, recorded on January 
6, 1989 at Reception No. 160495, Book 239, Page 2, 
as amended and supplemented from time-to-time, in the 
offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder for Archuleta 
County, Colorado.
Under a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered 
June 7, 2022, in the above entitled action, I am ordered 
to sell certain real property, improvements and personal 
property secured by the Declaration, including without 
limitation the real property described as follows:
See Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made apart hereof
Owner(s): 
BETTY MATHISON THOMAS
CHAD ARTHUR CLARK
GEORGE LELAND BURNINGHAM
EMILY M BURNINGHAM
Evidence of Debt: Declaration of Condominium and 
Interval Ownership for Village Pointe Condominiums, 
recorded on January 6, 1989 at Reception No. 160495, 
Book 239, Page 2, as amended and supplemented 
from time-to-time, in the offi ce of the County Clerk and 
Recorder for Archuleta County, Colorado.
Current Holder of evidence of debt secured by the 
Declaration: Village Pointe Property Owners Association, 
Inc. 
Obligations Secured: The Declaration provides that it 
secures the payment of the Debt and obligations therein 
described including, but not limited to, the payment of 
attorneys’ fees and costs. 
Agent: Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 
700 South 21st Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
Association Assessments Due to: Village Pointe Property 
Owners Association, Inc. 
Debtor(s) & Amount Due:See attached Exhibit “A”
Amount of Judgment: See attached Exhibit “A”
Type of Sale: Judicial Foreclosure Sale of Timeshare 
Interest being conducted pursuant to the power of sale 
granted by the Declaration, the Colorado Property Code, 
and the Colorado Common Ownership Act
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD AND DESCRIBED 
HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY 
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN PURSUANT TO THE 
DECLARATION. 
The covenants of said Declaration have been violated 
as follows: failure to make payments for assessments 
when the indebtedness was due and owing and the legal 
holder of the indebtedness has accelerated the same and 
declared the same immediately fully due and payable. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF TIMESHARE 
INTEREST
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I will, 
at 10:00 o’clock A.M., on October 5, 2022, Sale Number 
2022-02 in the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 
Harman Park Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147 
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said 
real property described above, and all interest of said 
Grantor and the heirs and assigns of said Grantor therein, 
subject to the provisions of the Declaration permitting 
the Association thereunder to have the bid credited to 
the Debt up to the amount of the unpaid Debt secured 
by the Declaration at the time of sale, for the purpose 
of paying the judgment amount entered herein, and will 
deliver to the purchaser a Certifi cate of Purchase, all as 
provided by law. 
First Publication: August 11, 2022
Last Publication: September 8, 2022
Name of Publication: The Pagosa Springs Sun
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL 
PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE 
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES 
PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT 
OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU 
MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER 
THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY 
OF THE STATUTES WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR 
RIGHTS IS ATTACHED HERETO.
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, 
THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY 
ALSO BE EXTENDED. 
THE LIEN BEING FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A 
FIRST LIEN. 
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER 
HAS VIOLATED THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A 
SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN §38-38-103.1 OR 
THE PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN §38-
38-103.2, YOU MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE 
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL (1-800-222-4444), 
THE CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 
(1-855-411-2372), OR BOTH, BUT THE FILING OF A 
COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE 
PROCESS. 
The name, address, and business telephone number 
of each of the attorneys representing the holder of the 
evidence of debt are as follows:
Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 700 South 21st 
Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
INTENT TO CURE OR REDEEM, as provided by the 
aforementioned laws, must be directed to or conducted 
at the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 Harman Park 
Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147, 970-264-8434.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
This Sheriff’s Notice of Sale is signed 8 day of July 2022. 
Rich Valdez, Sheriff,
Archuleta County, Colorado
By: /s/ Lorena Medina
Lorena Medina, Offi ce Manager
EXHIBIT “A”
Village Pointe Condominiums
Matter Amount
BETTY MATHISON THOMAS (C#179002134) Unit 
Weeks Numbers 5, Unit Number 7517, Building Number 
5, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $5,260.97
Interest: $2,367.95
Late Fees: $250.00
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Costs: $408.63
Judgment Amount: $9,287.55
CHAD ARTHUR CLARK (C#179003082) Unit Weeks 
Numbers 5, Unit Number 7518, Building Number 9, 
Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $2,116.32
Interest: $379.81
Late Fees: $100.00
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Costs: $408.63
Judgment Amount: $4,004.76
GEORGE LELAND BURNINGHAM and EMILY M 
BURNINGHAM (C#179013834) Unit Weeks Numbers 
35, Unit Number 7527, Building Number 6, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $2,439.21
Interest: $339.71

Late Fees: $50.00
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Costs: $408.63
Judgment Amount: $4,237.55
Of Village Pointe Condominiums, all as tenants in 
common with the other owners of all Unit Weeks in 
the described Units in Village Pointe Condominiums 
as depicted on the Plats recorded under Reception 
Numbers 0168713, 171189 and 176324 according to the 
Condominium Map as recorded, subject to Declaration 
of Condominium and Interval Ownership for Village 
Pointe Condominiums as recorded as Reception Number 
1309304 and amendments and supplements thereto, in 
the Offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder in and for 
Archuleta County, Colorado.
Published August 11, 18, 25, September 1 and 8, 2022 
in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

DISTRICT COURT,
ARCHULETA COUNTY, COLORADO
Court Address: 109 Harman Park Dr, Pagosa Springs, 
CO 81147
Phone Number: (970) 264-8160
Plaintiff:
LIVE OAKES LAND LLC
v.
Defendants:
NATIONAL RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES OF 
PAGOSA SPRINGS, LLC; N.R.L.L. EAST, LLC; PAGOSA 
HOMES AND LAND, LLC AKA PAGOSA HOME AND 
LAND, LLC; JANELLE WARD; MONICA S. ARCHULETA; 
BETTY D. BUCK, BETTY D. RENFER AND FRANK 
A. BUCK; BIG MISTAKE CHRIS MOUNTAIN, LLC; 
DEBORAH C. RINE; ANNE L. DOUBEK; OATHA B. 
STEPHENS AND VONDERAU RUTH STEPHENS; 
TEXTRON FINANCIAL CORPORATION; PAGOSA 
LAKES PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION; 
PAGOSA AREA WATER AND SANITATION DISTRICT; 
ELSA WHITE in her offi cial capacity as Public Trustee 
for Archuleta County, Colorado and ALL UNKNOWN 
PERSONS WHO CLAIM ANY INTEREST IN THE 
SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS ACTION. 
Submitting Attorney:
Duke Eggleston, #24965
Eggleston Kosnik LLC
160 E. 12th St., Ste 7
Durango, CO 81301
Phone Number: (970) 403-1580 
E-mail: deggleston@e-klaw.com 
Case Number: 2022CV30040

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
PLAINTIFF LIVE OAKES LAND LLC
TO THE BELOW NAMED DEFENDANTS: 
NATIONAL RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES OF 
PAGOSA SPRINGS, LLC, N.R.L.L. EAST, LLC, 
PAGOSA HOMES AND LAND, LLC AKA PAGOSA 
HOME AND LAND, LLC, FRANK A. BUCK, DEBORAH 
C. RINE, OATHA B. STEPHENS AND VONDERAU 
RUTH STEPHENS, MONICA S. ARCHULETA, 
JANELLE WARD AND ALL UKNOWN PERSONS WHO 
CLAIM ANY INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT MATTER 
OF THIS ACTION
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to 
appear and defend against the claims of the complaint 
fi led with the court in this action by fi ling with the clerk of 
this court an answer or other response. You are required 
to fi le your answer or other response within 35 days 
after the service of this summons upon you. Service of 
this summons shall be complete on the day of the last 
publication. A copy of the complaint may be obtained 
from the clerk of the court.
If you fail to fi le your answer or other response to the 
complaint in writing within 35 days after the date of the 
last publication, judgment by default may be rendered 
against you by the court for the relief demanded in the 
complaint without further notice.
This is an action to quiet the title of the Plaintiff in and to 
the real property situate in Archuleta County, Colorado, 
more particularly described as follows:
Lots 102, 103, 140, 141, 145, 146, 163, 164, 165, 166, 
175, 176, 177, 178, 296, 297, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 
318, 319, 320, 347, 348, 349, 352, 353, 368, 369, 
370, 374, 375, all in CHRIS MOUNTAIN VILLAGE AT 
PAGOSA UNIT TWO, according to the plat thereof fi led 
for record June 4, 1973 as Reception No. 77868.
Respectfully Submitted this 11th day of August, 2022.
Published in The Pagosa Springs Sun
First Publication: 
Last Publication: 
Eggleston Kosnik LLC
/s/ Duke Eggleston
Duke Eggleston, #24965 
160 E. 12th St., Ste 7
Durango, CO 81301
(970) 403-1580
Published August 18, 25, September 1, 8 and 15, 2022 
in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF PROPERTY AT TAX 
LIEN SALE AND OF APPLICATION

FOR ISSUANCE OF TREASURER’S DEED
To Every Person in Actual Possession or Occupancy of 
the hereinafter Described Land, Lot or Premises, and 
to the Person in Whose Name the same was Taxed or 
Specially Assessed, and to all Persons having Interest of 
Title of Record in or to the said Premises and To Whom 
It May Concern, and more especially to:

DELDEV INC
1133 NORTH 18TH STREET

GRAND JUNCTION, CO 81501
You and each of you are hereby notifi ed that on the 
8th day of November 2010, the then County Treasurer 
of Archuleta County, in the State of Colorado, sold at 
public tax lien sale to

Archuleta County
the following described property situate in the County of 
Archuleta, State of Colorado, to-wit:

Situs Address: 643 TRAILS BLVD
Legal: Subdivision: PAGOSA TRAILS Lot: 419-

420-421 AND LOT 422-423, AND LOT 424-425 AND 
LOT 432-433

PT Sec: 24 Twn: 35 Rng: 2.5W
Account Number: R004240

Schedule Number: 569524405041
Tax Sale Certifi cate Number: 2010-01059

and said County Treasurer issued a certificate of 
purchase therefore to Archuleta County
That said tax lien sale was made to satisfy the delinquent 
property(and special assessment) taxes assessed 
against said property for the year 2009
That said real estate was taxed or specially assessed in 
the name(s) of DELDEV INC for said year 2009.
That said ARCHULETA COUNTY on the 29th day of 
June 2022, the present holder of said certifi cate (who) 
has made request upon the Treasurer of said County for 
a deed to said property;
That a Treasurer’s Deed will be issued for said property 
to ARCHULETA COUNTY
On the 22nd day of December 2022, unless the same 
has been redeemed.
Said property may be redeemed from said sale at any 
time prior to the actual execution of said Treasurer’s 
Deed.
Witness my hand this 10th day of August 2022
By /s/ Elsa P White
Elsa P White, Treasurer of Archuleta County, Colorado
Published August 18, 25 and September 1, 2022 in The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.

Notice of Annual Meeting 2022
The annual meeting and election of directors for Western 
Heritage Event Center, Inc. (WHEC), also the organizer 
and sponsor of the annual Red Ryder Roundup® Rodeo, 
will be held at 6:30 pm on Thursday, August 18, 2022 at 
the WHEC Building, 344 Hwy 84.
Only registered members of record as of June 18, 2022 
will be entitled to vote. Proxy votes must be in writing 
designating the person who is to cast the vote (who must 
also be a registered member of the corporation) and 
have the signature of member and date. Proxies must 
be presented at the beginning of the annual meeting 
at registration. The maximum number of proxies any 
individual can represent is fi ve. Current board members 
are: Diana Talbot, President; Twyne Regester, Vice 
President; Pennie DeClark, Treasurer; Lynn Johnson, 
Secretary; Keith Jacobson, Lisa Scott, and Bob Kavli, 
all Directors.
Published August 18, 2022 in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

JOHNSTONE SUPPLY B&G-PARTS & SUPPLIES 68.32
CASCADE WATER-COFFEE CO DISP-WATER 67.50
RAYMOND TAYLOR VET-MAY BOARD MTG REIMBURSE 61.00
CENTURY EQUIPMENT COMPANY FLEET-PARTS & SUPPLIES 60.18
BRANDICE ELDER DHS-CW REMOVAL PER DIEM 59.25
JACCO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY FLEET-PARTS & SUPPLIES 54.00
FLORIAN GALLEGOS SW-TRANSFER STATION 53.83
NEWMAN TRAFFIC SIGNS B&G-COURTHOUSE ADA SIGNAGE 49.02
TERRY SCHAAF EXT-REIMBURSE ADVISORY LUNCH 46.99
MICHAEL TORRES FLEET- PU VEHICLE 44.25
CORNWELL TOOLS / SAN JUAN FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 42.91
VERIZON WIRELESS B&P-DATA PLAN 40.16
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH DHS-CS BIRTH CERT. 26.00
TINA WOODMAN HR-EMP RECOGNITION 25.96
BECKY JACOBSON EXT-REIMBURSE ADVISORY LUNCH 23.10
SOUTHWEST GASES, LTD. B&G-COMPRESSED GAS 20.00
MOBILE JO, LLC. DHS-CW DRUG TESTING 15.00

$1,857,794.02

Published August 18, 2022 in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

AMERICAN UNITED LIFE INSURANCE COUNTY LIFE INSURANCE 1415.50
DURANGO FAMILY LAW DHS-CS ATTORNEY FEES MAY 1409.80
ON POINT ENVIRONMENTAL LLC ACSO-EVIDENCE BLDG 1400.00
ARCHULETA COUNTY SOLID WASTE ACSO/B&G-DISPOSAL FEE 1294.50
MARCUS ALLEN RIVAS FAIR-ENTERTAINMENT 1200.00
PUBLIC AGENCY TRAINING ACSO- FIELD TRAINING 1190.00
ODP BUSINESS SOLUTIONS CLERKS/DHS-OFFICE SUPPLIES 1148.97
CONSERVANCY OIL CO. OF DURANGO FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 1123.10
COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ASCO-BACKGROUND CHECKS 1059.50
SOUTHLAND MEDICAL CORPORATION CORONOR-SUPPLIES 1012.72
MSC INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 986.22
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS FLEET - SUPPLIES & PARTS 982.83
PARTS PLUS OF NEW MEXICO FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 943.71
BUCKSTAFF PUBLIC SAFETY ACSO-UNIFORMS 866.20
ALSCO EXT/B&G/FLEET-WKLY RUG SVC & UNIFORMS 864.86
MOUNTAIN HOME SOUND & SECURITY B&G-ALARM MONITOR FEB-MAR 835.00
ARCHULETA COUNTY RENEW VOLUNTEER ACCIDENT PROG. 794.20
MEDICAL AIR SERVICES ASSOC EMP MED AIR TRANS PREM 754.50
FOUR STATES TIRE AND SERVICE FLEET-TIRES 752.00
JACK ELLIS FAIR-ENTERTAINMENT 700.00
BUCKSKIN TOWING & REPAIR PATROL-TOWING 699.00
COWBOY CAR WASH ASCO-VEHICLE MAINT. 672.79
NMS LABS CORONOR-LAB SVCS 623.00
RONALD V. LOWE FAIR-ENTERTAINMENT 600.00
SHANNON L. BALDERAS CORONOR-ON CALL 600.00
STATE OF COLORADO (IDS) CLERK-RENEWAL POSTAGE 585.98
THE PONDEROSA LUMBER COMPANY ASCO/DET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 578.32
DELTA RIGGING & TOOLS, INC FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 555.75
BI INCORPORATED ACSO-DET ELEC. MONITORING 498.90
THOMSON REUTERS - WEST ATTY-SOFTWARE DUES 497.40
MARY HELMINSKI ADMIN-TRAVEL REIMB. INFASTRUCTURE CONF 478.61
ARCHULETA COUNTY WEED & PEST AIRPORT-LANDSCAPING 475.20
COLORADO INTERACTIVE, LLC. ACSO-FINES RETURN  MAY 451.50
SYMBOLARTS DET-UNIFORMS 441.00
ALPINE PORTABLE TOILETS LLC SW-PORTA TOILET LANDFILL 420.00
MUD SHAVER CAR WASH FLEET-CAR WASHES 417.72
PSYCHOLOGICAL RESOURCES HR-PSYCH EVAL 405.00
TERRY'S ACE HARDWARE ACSO/SWPARTS&SUPPLIES 387.80
WARREN BROWN COMMISS-TRAVEL REIMB.NACO CONF 382.00
PAGCO INCORPORATED B&G-PAINTING 373.47
REGALIA FAIR-SIGNAGE 369.42
PROFESSIONAL ELEVATOR INSPECTION B&G-ELEVATOR INSPECTION 335.00
AT&T MOBILITY DHS-DATA PLANS & ON CALL PHONE 329.49
CARL MACHT EXT-CPR & FIRST AID CLASS 320.00
LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC. FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 304.09
LISA SAUNDERS MUSIC FAIR-ENTERTAINMENT 300.00
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES, INC. FINANCE-EDUCATION & TRAINING 300.00
AT&T MOBILITY LLC. ACSO-TELEPHONE 289.27
PROSCREENING, LLC. HR-BACKGROUND CHECKS 264.60
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING HR-DRUG TESTING 260.00
BIG STATE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES W&P-SUPPLIES 255.92
PINE VALLEY RENTAL & SALES ASCO/B&G-PARTS&SUPPLIES 251.76
CAROLINA SOFTWARE SW - SOFTWARE 250.00
FOUR CORNERS WELDING & GAS FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 236.01
SOLID WASTE ASSOCIATION SW-MEMBERSHIP DUES 223.00
ORKIN, LLC. B&G/DET-PEST CONTROL 209.70
ELIZABETH ANNE BLIZZARD CORONOR-ON CALL 200.00
JASON HIBBERT CORONOR-ON CALL 200.00
KELLY L. ROBERTSON CORONOR-ON CALL 200.00
POSTMASTER AIRPORT-PO BOX RENTAL 198.00
LARRY MICHAEL HODGES JR. FAIR-COMPUTERS 187.50
PARK DITCH COMPANY, INC. COMMISS-DITCH MTNC SHARES 182.00
MODERN IMAGINE SOLUTIONS ACSO-DET SUPPLIES 179.90
LEGAL SHIELD PRE PAID LEGAL 177.51
UNITED REPROGRAPHIC SUPPLY CLERK-OCE CONTRACT 173.47
ARCHULETA COUNTY EXTENSION TREAS-CRP&1ST AID 160.00
WAGNER EQUIPMENT CO. FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 156.62
COUNTY SHERIFFS OF COLORADO MEMBERSHIP FEE 150.00
NATIONAL SHERIFF'S ASSOC. ACSO-SHERIFF DUES THRU 7-31-23 142.00
DIANE MAUN TREAS-REIMBURSE MATERIALS 135.00
GRAINGER FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 134.40
ODP BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, LLC TREAS-OFFICE SUPPLIES 132.03
GALLS, LLC. ACSO-UNIFORMS 122.36
WESTERN PAPER DISTRIBUTORS ACSO-DET OFFICE SUPPLIES 122.26
ANGELA'S FLOWERS LLC. FAIR-FLOWER ARRANGE 120.00
LOUISE SUMNER WOODS FINAN-TRAVEL REIMBURS. INFASTR 118.00
AAA PROPANE, INC. SW - PROPANE 113.00
ROBIN YOUNG EXT-REIMBURSE ADVISORY LUNCH 110.62
O'REILLY AUTO PARTS FLEET-SUPPLIES 106.98
MOREHART MURPHY REGIONAL FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 105.60
KEVIN BRUCE FLEET- VEHICLE PU (UTAH) 103.50
TONYA M. HAMILTON CORONOR-ON CALL 100.00
DESIGN-A-SIGN ADMIN-WINDOW GRAPHICS 80.82
JACOB KURZ IT-REIMBURSE FUEL 79.26
ROCKY MOUNTAIN RESERVE HR-COBRA MONTHLY PREMIUM 75.00
QUADIENT FINANCE USA, INC. COUNTY POSTAGE 68.62

KILGORE COMPANIES, LLC. R&B-CLOMAN ASPHALT SURFACING 307396.19
DESERT MOUNTAIN CORPORATION R&B-ROADWAY CHEMICALS 167394.41
TOWN OF PAGOSA SPRINGS 2ND QTR CONSERVATION TRUST/COUNTY WATER & SEWER/DHS ADMIN ELCT MAY 148594.59
CIGNA HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE COUNTY HEALTH & LIFE INS 148137.14
BOK FINANCIAL 3RD 2022 RCI LOAN PYMT 124299.50
PAGOSA SPRINGS COMMUNITY DEVLOPMENT COMMISS-2QTR CDC CONTRIBUTION 113514.68
NUNN CONSTRUCTION, INC. 2004-ARCH COURTHOUSE 54517.48
FLYERS ENERGY LLC. FLEET-FUEL 53691.46
PAP, LLC. R&B-NPB RESURFACE 50669.64
PARKER'S WORKPLACE SOL. DHS-FURNITURE FINAL 50% 46188.86
PICTOMETRY INTERNATIONAL ASSR-EAGLE SOFTWARE 42516.00
ARCHULETA SENIORS, INC. 2022 3RD QTR GRANT 38750.00
WELLS FARGO CREDIT CARD COUNTY CHARGES MAY 24, 2022 THROUGH JUNE 23, 2022 35324.34
R AND B CONSTRUCTION FAIR-RODEO 29620.00
M&M CONSTRUCTION SERVICES DHS FIBER OPTIC 25758.40
MOUNTAIN PEAK RENTALS FAIR-TENT RENT 17528.00
SKYLINE STEEL R&B-CULVERT STOCK 16906.80
SHORT-ELLIOTT-HENDRICKSON SW-CONSULTING 16223.59
TURN KEY HEALTH CLINICS ACSO/DET- INMATE MEDICAL 15796.56
HUMANE SOCIETY OF PAGOSA SSPRINGS ASCO-3RD QTR ANIMAL SVCS 15625.00
VAL'S VIP CLEANING LLC. COUNTY CLEANING 15061.61
USDA APHIS APHIS PRGM PERSONNEL 15051.08
DELTA DENTAL OF COLORADO EMPOYEE DENTAL JULY & AUG 14900.20
KITS FOR KIDZ DHS-TANF SCHOOL SUPPLY KITS 14622.72
HEALTHY ARCHULETA COMMISS-JUNE CONTRIBUTION 14539.29
HANDLEBAR MOTORSPORTS FAIR-UTV GRANT REIMBURSE 14263.97
ALEXA MARTINEZ FAIR COORD. SVS 14000.00
GONZALES CONSTRUCTION CO. R&B REPAIR DMGD GUARDRAIL 13890.00
LA PLATA FAMILY CENTERS DHS-TANF CCR & FSS CONTRACT APR - JUN 12573.75
RUNBECK ELECTION SERVICES ELECT-BALLOTS PRIMARY 10911.94
SHAMROCK FOODS COMPANY ACSO/DET-JAIL FOOD&SUPPLIES 10799.69
BLAKE A. HARPER COMMISS-CHRIS MTN TRENCH&BACKFILL 10563.75
RECLA METALS LLLP. METAL RECYCLING 10118.43
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SUPPLY CO FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 9676.12
LA PLATA COUNTY DHS DHS-CW SUPERVISION/ASSIST. 9027.24
INLAND KENWORTH US INC. FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 8726.29
UNIFIED FLEET SERVICE LLC Fleet 2022 Ford Explorer 7500.00
WARNE CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT W&P 2022  CHEMICAL SPRAYER 6947.00
CIVICPLUS 2022 COUNTY WEBSITE HOSTING 6736.36
ARCHULETA SCHOOL DISTRICT DHS-CMP WAGES & HARD GOODS MAY/JUN 6601.29
MGT OF AMERICA CONSULTING FIN FY21 CFR COMPLIANCE 5700.00
THE SIDWELL COMPANY IT-COUNTY WEBSITE 5622.75
ECHO IT CONSULTING, LLC. IT-PARTS&SUPPLIES 5207.05
LA PLATA ELECTRIC ASSOC COUNTY ELECTRIC 4883.51
CENTURYLINK COUNTY LONG DISTANCE/DISP 911 4820.63
SOCOCAA DHS-TANF CONTRACT MAY & JUNE 4516.00
SURVIVAL ARMOR, INC. ASCO-UNIFORM 4075.50
DIGITAL ALLY INC ACSO-DASH CAMS 3765.00
OUTLAW FIELD SERVICES, INC AIRPORT-MOWING 3625.00
JORGENSON LIMITED FAIR-SOUND TECH 3600.00
SHRED BMX SHOW LLC FAIR-ENTERTAINMENT 3500.00
TRES RIOS SILVER EXT-LIVESTOCK AUCTION 3410.00
VALUEWEST, INC. ASSR-COMM REAPPRAISAL 3400.00
LA PLATA ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION COUNTY ELECTRIC 3347.34
WELLS FARGO BANKING FEES 3243.70
SHARON JENNINGS FAIT-KARAOKE/CASH BOX/CLS PREM 3200.00
VAN DIEST SUPPLY COMPANY W&P-SUPPLIES 3124.64
ENDLESS H20 LLC R&B-WATERING ROADS 3120.00
MHC KENWORTH FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 3014.31
TYLOR BRANDON BARNETTE FAIR-ENTERTAINMENT 3000.00
NEWEGG BUSINESS INC. IT-MONITOR 2935.86
WOOD ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE ASCO-HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN 2756.25
AT YOUR DISPOSAL COUNTY DISPOSAL FEES 2718.00
CHARM-TEX INC. ACSO/DET-INMATE SUPPLIES 2634.38
DESERT WILDLIFE PRESENTATION FAIR-PRESENTATIONS 2500.00
ARCHULETA COUNTY TREASURER COMMISS-TD (PHASE III) 2400.00
TRANSWEST TRUCK TRAILER RV FLEET-PARTS&SUPPLIES 2206.00
FORREST CONST-BEARFOOT GARAGE FLEET-R&R GARAGE DOOR 2195.00
CAPITAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS COUNTY COPIER CONTRACT 2126.14
GOVOS, INC PLNG-VRBO PROGRAM 2115.00
CINTAS FIRST AID & SAFETY ACSO/SW-FIRST AID SUPPLIES 2095.16
THE PAGOSA SPRINGS SUN B&P-ADVERTISING 2014.37
LEDS, LLC. CLERK-MICROFICHE GRANT 2004.90
AFLAC INS PREMIUMS-JUNE 1961.19
PAGOSA SPRINGS MEDICAL CENTER FAIR-EMERGENCY MEDICAL SVCS 1875.00
WESTTEL INTERNATIONAL, LLC DISP-911 SVCS MAY-JUNE 1828.00
BLACK HILLS ENERGY COUNTY NATURAL GAS 1781.87
GEORGE T. SANDERS COMPANY B&G-PARTS&SUPPLIES 1652.58
LEGIT OUTDOORS FAIR-PHOTOGRAPHY 1600.00
MHQ OF NEW MEXICO FLEET-REPAIRS 1550.60
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES ASCO/DET-SUPPLIES 1437.69

ARCHULETA COUNTY
ACCOUNTS PAYABLES 
Jul-22

VENDORS DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

Grass seed available for landowners
By Cynthia Purcell
San Juan Conservation District

The San Juan Conservation 
District is offering local land-
owners the opportunity to pur-
chase a variety of seed mixtures 
for different conservation uses 
such as erosion control, weed 
suppression and grazing land 
improvement. 

These mixtures have been spe-
cially developed to provide a 
ground cover that requires very 
little watering. Consider these 
mixes for establishing vegetation 
around newly constructed homes 
or for improving pasture condition. 
A native grass mixture, dryland 
pasture mix, native wildflower mix 
and a wildlife mix are available. 
Erosion control blankets are also 

being offered.
Orders are being taken until 

Sept. 29. The seed will be available 
to pick up on Oct. 12. 

Need an order form? Please 
contact the San Juan Conservation 
District at (970) 731-3615 or stop by 
our office at 505A CR 600 (next to 
Piedra Automotive).

Thanks for making conservation 
count.
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Think Winter.Think Winter.
We are.We are.

Advertise your business 
in the guide visitors use.

Copy and space deadline for the winter 
edition of the Pagosa Springs Official 

Visitor Guide™ is Aug. 26, 2022. 

Contact your advertising representative 
to reserve your space

(970) 264-2100

A publication of The Pagosa Springs SUN

Call 
Today!

Deadline Friday, 
August 26

KudosKudos
I recently vacationed with I recently vacationed with 
family in Pagosa Springs and family in Pagosa Springs and 
found the Official Visitors Guide found the Official Visitors Guide 
published by the Sun so helpful published by the Sun so helpful 
and interesting that I want and interesting that I want 
to send my compliments on a to send my compliments on a 
job well done. The magazine job well done. The magazine 
was full of suggestions on all was full of suggestions on all 
kinds of activities with actual kinds of activities with actual 
executable details on how to executable details on how to 
experience them. On top of that, experience them. On top of that, 
the narrative sections of the the narrative sections of the 
guide were quite well written and guide were quite well written and 
interesting to read like a magazine interesting to read like a magazine 
article. It all made our trip to the article. It all made our trip to the 
area go better and be more fun. area go better and be more fun. 
Thank you to those responsible in Thank you to those responsible in 
the Sun’s organization!......Dalethe Sun’s organization!......Dale
via email

“

Your car  
shouldn’t feel  
like an oven...

10% Off an A/C Recharge
Make sure your air conditioning is running right for refreshing 
relief from heat, dust, and pollen! Plus, we’ll include our 30 Point 

Safety Inspection for FREE.

Now servicing systems with Now servicing systems with R1234yfR1234yf refrigerant! refrigerant!

Excludes system repairs. Offer Ends 8/26/22

++
10% Off Any  

Full Service Oil Change
And prepare your car to run its best this summer with its scheduled 

maintenance and we’ll do a 30 Point Safety Inspection for FREE to make 
sure you’re ready for the summer’s heat.

Offer Ends 8/26/22

(970)731-3335
505 Piedra Rd.

Open 8:00 - 5:30  Mon. - Fri.

24  
Hour

TOWING &  
EMERGENCY 
ROADSIDE  
ASSISTANCE

Piedra Automotive
Shop supplies and tax not included. See the friendly pros at Piedra Automotive for details. 

Cannot be combined with other coupons. Bring in or mention this ad for these limited time offers.  Offers end 8/26/22

323 Hot Springs Blvd. 
800-225-0934 

pagosahotsprings.com

LIVE MUSIC
at the Springs Resort

5-7 pm in the Lodge Atrium

Friday, August 19 
Jackson Mountain Ramblers

Tuesday, August 23 
Jackson Mountain Ramblers

Friday, August 26 
Ron, Susan and Craig

wRiteRs on the Range

Never hike without this perfect accompaniment

Photo courtesy Writers on the Range
Buster with a bandanna collar.

By Marjorie ‘Slim’ Woodruff
SUN Columnist

I have long been known to have 
pet peeves about the debris hikers 
drop along trails, but one piece of 
litter has become more annoying: 
the ubiquitous facial tissue. 

A used tissue lying boldly in the 
middle of the path could indicate a 
person who does not know better. 
But a tissue stashed under a rock 
demonstrates 
that somebody 
knows it should 
be carried out 
and is attempt-
ing to hide the 
evidence. 

While wea-
rily picking up 
the umpteenth 
piece of used 
paper along a 
trail recently, I 
had to wonder 
why hikers don’t 
use handker-
chiefs, or that 
incredibly ver-
satile outdoor 
equivalent, the 
bandanna. 

Westerners know bandannas as 
a square of imprinted cotton mate-
rial used as neckwear or a hatband; 
a friend says they’re also great din-
ner napkins because they never 
need ironing.

Bandannas are used to blow 
one’s nose or wipe the sweat off 
one’s face. Sometimes the same 
bandanna is employed for both 
purposes, though for some reason 
that seems to freak people out. We 
are, after all, talking about hiking, 
an activity in which one can go 
days without a change of under-
wear or a bath. Also, ladies — the 
lowly bandanna can be used as a 
pee rag to avoid leaving unsightly 
wads of toilet paper along the trail. 
Dangling one’s pee rag on the back 
of a pack allows ultraviolet light to 
kill the nasties. 

A bandanna is usually cotton 
but can also be nylon, wool, mi-
crofiber, silk or fleece. It can be 
red, navy blue, yellow, magenta 
or puce — you name it. Bandan-
nas can boast maps of the area, 
cattle brands, illustrations of edible 
plants, flowers or cloud formations. 

Some people may aspire to carry a 
bandana sporting lavender pais-
ley delicately embroidered onto a 
chartreuse background — why not?

A bandanna can be used as a 
muffler to keep your neck warm, 
a scarf to keep your head cool, a 
hat to keep the part in your hair 
from being sunburned, or two tied 
into a belt keeps your pants up. It 
can be turned into a snare to catch 
small animals, a fishing line, a ham-

mock for squir-
rels, a filter for 
drinking water 
or a necktie for 
your next for-
mal party. 

Bandannas 
can be used to 
tie down your 
hat so it won’t 
fly away in the 
wind. They can 
s e c u r e  y o u r 
bottle of milk 
or wine cool-
ing in the river 
so it won’t get 
washed down 
into the rapids, 
or your hiking 

buddy so he can’t interfere while 
you ransack his pack for chocolate 
(which, incidentally, was tied to a 
tree with a bandanna so it wouldn’t 
fall over). 

They may be used as an arm 
sling for a broken clavicle, a tour-
niquet in case of bleeding, padding 
for splints when resetting a bone, or 
a gag to muffle the screams as one 
resets the bone. 

Several bandannas can be tied 
together to make a tarp, a ground 
cloth, an air mattress to be used 
with extreme haste or maybe an 
impromptu prom dress. They can 
be cut into pieces and used to play 
checkers. They can be folded up 
and used to patch your jeans. They 
can be unraveled (or raveled) and 
woven into a macramé belt. They 
can be lined with foil and used to 
boil water. 

Two can be tied together and 
used as a bikini bottom while one’s 
pants dry. They can be used to hold 
your hair back while you hike, to 
hold your food while you day hike, 
or to hold over your face while you 
hold up a train. 

If soaked with water, bandannas 

can be used to lower the body tem-
perature of a heat-exhaustion vic-
tim, or twisted into a “rat tail” and 
used to painfully snap someone 
who is stashing their used facial 
tissue under a rock. 

All in all, a bandanna is some-
thing no hiker should ever be with-
out. A bandanna is truth, beauty 
and a little bit of Rit dye. And once 
you join the ranks of bandanna lov-
ers, you, too, can sing the Chiquita 

bandanna anthem: “bandanna, 
bandanna, bandanna is good 
enough for me.” 

Marjorie ‘Slim’ Woodruff is a 
contributor to Writers on the Range, 
writersontherange.org, an indepen-
dent nonprofit dedicated to spur-
ring lively conversation about 
the West. She is a Grand Canyon 
educator who also cleans up trails.
Views expressed do not necessarily 
represent those of The SUN.

A bandanna can be 
used as a muffler 
to keep your neck 

warm, a scarf to keep 
your head cool, a hat 

to keep the part in 
your hair from being 

sunburned, or two 
tied into a belt keeps 

your pants up.

If you or someone you know might be 
at risk of suicide, there is help. 

Call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 
at 1-800-273-8255, 

text a crisis counselor at 741741 
or visit suicidepreventionlifeline.org.
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PUBLIC AUCTION

Public Auction

For full listing visit our web site
www.treasureauctionservice.com

Jack Newbold & Scott Newbold Estate

Saturday, July 10, 2004; 10:06 AM
21016 Hwy 160 West

Durango, Co
Incline Steam Locomotive

Antique Tractors • Ford 9 N Tractor  • Restorable Tractors
Shop Equipment • Boats • Horse Trailer

Iron, Iron, Iron • House Logs • Trucks & Pickups
Lots More!

(970) 385-4273 or (970) 759-5242

FARM EQUIPMENT
Kubota M9000 4WD Cabbed 

Tractor; LA1251 Loader; 2793 
Hrs

467 John Deere Wire Tie Baler 
“Pop Up” Bale Loader
Hesston Mod 1120 Swather
Sitrex Double Wheel Batwing Hay 

Rake; Series H-90 U12
Drag Type Side Delivery Rake
Older New Holland Drag Type Bale 

Wagon
Ground Driven Pequea Manure 

Spreaders (3)
Hydraulic Spike Tooth Harrow; 

35 Ft
H&S Mod 125 Manure Spreader; 

PTO
5 Ft Arena Groomer; 3 Pt
3 Pt PTO 100-Gal Sprayer
3 Pt Premier Mod UG72 Arena 

Groomer
Rhino 7 Ft PTO 3 Pt Brush Hog
2000-Gal Water Tank on 12 Ft T/A 

Trailer; Spray Bar; Honda 160cc 
Pacer Pump (2)

Quick Attach Hay Fork
6 Ft 3 Pt Hydraulic Arena Groomer
6 Ft 3 Pt Rotary Arena Groomer
6 Ft 3 Pt Landscape/Rock Rake
6 Ft Diamond Chain Link Harrow
Quick Attach Post Hole Auger;12” 

Auger
Sitrex 3 Pt PTO Broadcast Spreader
6 Ft Hydraulic Dozer Blade 

Attachment
6 Ft Quick Attach Loader Buckets 

(2)
Bradco 6 Ft Quick Attach Brush 

Hog
7’ 3 Pt Tandem Disc
Loftness 7’ 3 Pt Snow Blowers (2)
Erskine Mod ES2000 Quick Attach 

Snow Blower
8’ Quick Attach Snow Plows (2)
7’ 3 Pt Box Blade W/Rippers
8’ 3 Pt Blade W/Springtooth Tines
Kiser 8’ Dragmaster Groomer 

W/300-Gal Poly Tank

Plus much more!  
See more pictures on our web site: 
www.treasureauctionservice.com 

and on our Treasure Auction Facebook page

Pat Parelli’s 
Colorado Ranch Dispersal
Saturday August 20, 2022; 10:05 am
#7 Parelli Way; Pagosa Springs, CO

Just East of Mile Post 136, Hwy 160  Watch for auction signs.

Renowned natural horsemanship trainer Pat Parelli is NOT going 
out of business; he has discontinued his farming operation and is 

offering this equipment at public auction.  Good Merchandise, very 
little junk.  Don’t be late, and don’t miss this sale!

2007 Freightliner Sport Chassis (4-Door) Truck 
Tractor; 169,665 Miles; Sharp!
Fifth Wheel Gooseneck Dolly 

20 Ft Shipping/Storage Containers (4) 

VEHICLES, TRAILERS, Motorized Items
2006 Chevy 1500 2 WD Pk 8 Ft 

Steel Flatbed; 45837 Mi
2001 Chevy 1500 4x4 Short Bed Pk
Polaris Sportsman X2 800 Twin 

ATV
Older Polaris Indy Lite 

Snowmobiles (2)

Tandem 2-Horse Trailer; Title
Tandem 2-Horse Trailers; No Titles
Karavan Aluminum Snowmobile 

Trailer
Auto Dolly

CABINS & TRAVEL TRAILERS
12X16 Cabin on Skids W/4’x12’ 

Porch (2)
2007 “Luxury by Design” 45 Ft 5th 

Wheel Travel Trailer; 3 Slide Outs

Sunnybrook Solanta 3610 Double 
Bath 2 Bd Light Aluminum 
Superstructure 36 Ft Travel 
Trailer; 12 Ft Slide Out 

CARTS, WAGONS & LIVESTOCK RELATED ITEMS
Steel Corral Panels Approx 200
Walk Through Gates
Livestock Gates
12 Ft Pivoting Cattle Guard
6 Ft I Beam Cattle Guard Sections
Portable Loading Chute
Roping Dummies
Horse Drawn Hay Wagon 14 Ft

12 Passenger People Hauler; 
Wilson’s Wagon Works

10 Passenger 12 Ft People Hauler 
Horse Drawn Sleigh; Steel Runners
2-Wheeled Training Carts; Rubber 

Tired; (2)
Sleigh Parts

SADDLES & TACK
Aussie Saddle
Youth Saddle
Hard Panniers

Saddle Racks
Over the Saddle Panniers
Assorted Tack

CONSTRUCTION & MISCELLANEOUS
Lincoln Gasoline Welder W/

Acetylene Torches
Galvanized Pipe Roof Trusses
Stone Mod HM1290 Concrete/

Mortar Mixer

Older Mortar Mixer
Poly Water Tank on Pallet
15 Ft Aluminum Bleachers (4)
40 6-8Ft Banquet Tables
160 Metal Folding Chairs

HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT
Wooden Manure Spreader
Drag-Type Steel Wheeled Grader
Steel Wheeled Side Delivery Rake
John Deere No. 4 Sickle Mower

Land Leveler
Older John Deere Manure 

Spreader

BJ Jones and Lars Schneider, owners, have spent a 
combined total of over 45 years in Pagosa Springs. 
As long-time locals, we operate with small-town 
hospitality without the “Pagosa-time mentality.” Your 
time is as valuable as ours, so we operate with 
punctuality. 
Mountain Men Disaster Mitigation is here to service 
you and your family through providing quality in our 
work, and being timely and efficient. 
Don’t forget to check your crawl spaces for standing 
water. Water mixed with the normal environments 
produced in a crawlspace is the perfect breeding 
ground for microbial growth. We also offer sump pump 
system installations and repairs as well as moisture 
barriers. Call today for a free evaluation!

NATIONALLY LICENSED             INSURED             LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Lars Schneider
970-946-0238

BJ Jones
970-749-9028

DISASTER 
RESTORATION  

FLOOD 
MITIGATION

DUCT CLEANING
Fire Restoration
Water Extraction

Mold Remediation
Structural Drying

Smoke and Odor 
Removal

MountainMenDM.com • mail@mountainmendm.com 

“From the start of disaster to moving back 
into your home, We Are Committed 

to the process of restoration.”

JIM GARRETT
v ATTORNEY v

Protecting your interests
LITIGATION, CRIMINAL DEFENSE

BUSINESS, REAL ESTATE, WILLS
New location: Downtown, above the theatre

422 PAGOSA ST., NO. 5
 970-880-0468 • 412-508-1060

P.O. BOX 3265, PAGOSA SPRINGS • jyg44law@gmail.com

SUN photos/Dorothy Elder
The Knights of Columbus held its most success-
ful duck race in its history Saturday. The or-
ganization sold 2,000 ducks, which topped its 
previous highest sales of 1,350. The fastest duck 
floating down the San Juan River won its buyer 
$2,000, with the second-place duck buyer taking 
home $500. The top 10 ducks took home cash 
prizes. Sales from the event go back into the 
community and local Catholic churches.

Annual 
duck race
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Pagosa Springs News. Global Reach.

The Pagosa Springs SUN is the the trusted, reliable 
source for news and information about Pagosa 
Country.  
 
The Pagosa Springs SUN Online supplements our 
print edition to extend local news to readers of 
online newspapers.

Along with the local content you have come to 
expect in our print edition, our online edition allows 
us to post new and breaking news, expanded  
coverage of selected stories and continual updates. 

Readers of our online edition also enjoy our live 
Web cams.

There is extensive visitor information that includes 
links to important community Web sites such as the 
chamber of commerce, town and county.

Online
Advertising
Premium Pages and Classified Page
Front Page, Pagosa Life, etc.
Tower – $300 one week, $825 four weeks*
Block – $75 one week, $207 four weeks
Small Block – $40 one week, $110 four weeks
Rectangle – $30 one week, $83 four weeks

Preferred Pages
Sports, Business, Focus, etc.
Block – $55 one week, $152 four weeks
Small Block – $30 one week, $83 four weeks
Rectangle – $25 one week, $69 four weeks

Standard Pages
Calendar, Library, Town Recreation, etc.
Block – $40 one week, $110 four weeks
Small Block – $30 one week, $83 four weeks
Rectangle – $20 one week, $55 four weeks

Directory Page
A listing on our directory page is an additional $5 
per week for online advertisers.  Directory listings 
are also available for $10 a week without purchase 
of an online ad.  If the listing changes, there will be 
an additional $10 fee.  Links are not available.

Hotlink
For advertisers on PagosaSUN.com, one hotlink 
may be embedded in their ad for a charge of $5 
per week.

Mechanical 
All ads are 200 pixels wide.
Towers are 500 pixels tall.
Block Ads are 200 pixels tall.
Small Block Ads are 100 pixels tall.
Rectangle Ads are 50 pixels tall.
All ads are produced at 72 dpi.
We accept .gif and .jpeg files for ads.

*Tower ads — one ad per Premium Page; first come, first 
served; price includes Directory Listing and Hotlink.

PagosaSUN.com reserves the right to place  “Advertise-
ment” above the ads on the Web site. All four week 
package ads must remain the same for the entire run. 
Ads post on Friday and run through Thursday of the 
following week.

(970) 264-2100 • 466 Pagosa Street • PO Box 9, Pagosa Springs CO 81147 • www.PagosaSUN.com
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Live 
Performers

20 HOUSE BREWED BEERS ON-TAP!

Pagosa Brewing Co.

& Grill

PagosaBrewing.com 
for current hours & online ordering

970-731-BREW (2739) 
118 N. Pagosa Blvd. 

“best fish and chips 
I’ve ever had”

- Los Angeles Times
+

We searched for a place to have dinner 
that didn’t have a long wait and stumbled 
on Pagosa Brewing Co. & Grill. I started 
with a fine barrel-aged rye Manhattan, 

and my husband had a salty caramel stout from 
its extensive beer list. The food was surprisingly 

good: a Meat Eater pizza (ham, sausage, 
pepperoni, bacon) and the best fish and chips 
I’ve ever had (wild-caught salmon in its 
Kayaker Cream Ale tempura batter with 

house-made rémoulade and coleslaw).

“ “

 “7 Culinary Gems Across Colorado”
“A stop at the Pagosa Brewing Co. is a must, ...”

- www.saveur.com

175 PAGOSA STREET  •  11 AM TO 10 PM DAILY
Order On Line: MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

Law Enforcement, Firefighters, EMTs & our Veterans always receive 20% off!

Easy Pickup Window Open
 Order & pay online at MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

We will text you when your order is ready
Drive to our pickup window & we’ll hand you your order. 

“Very friendly staff, efficient, 
great food, love the tap bar!”

Debbie F., Facebook

Rated 
4.7 out of 

5 Stars!

Stop by and 
enjoy our
Gourmet Pizza
Fresh
Delicious
Made-to-Order
Classic
Detroit-style

Also try our 
Entrées • Sides
Desserts

Friday
East Side Market: Open mic, 9 a.m.
Meltdown on Main: Melinda Lutz, 5 p.m.
Comfest at Town Park: RPM and Tones From Home, 5 
p.m.
The Springs Resort lodge atrium: Jackson Mountain 
Ramblers, 5 p.m.

Saturday
East Side Market: Open mic, 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
East Side Market: Emily Tholberg, 11 a.m.

Sunday
East Side Market: Open mic, 9 a.m.

Tuesday
The Springs Resort lodge atrium: Jackson Mountain 
Ramblers, 5 p.m.

Get ready for a night of 
fun with Dancing with 

the Pagosa Stars
By Danyelle Leentjes
Seeds of Learning

The lights are set, the cameras are in place, and the 
Dancing with the Pagosa Stars crew is ready for action 
on the dance floor this Saturday evening, Aug. 20. 

After a summer of practicing, planning and pin-
ing for the Mirror Ball Trophy, our stars, coaches, 
emcees, volunteers and producers are ready to put 
on Pagosa’s virtual dance show of the year, Dancing 
with the Pagosa Stars. 

This show will not only provide for an exciting 
Saturday night, but will also raise money for Seeds of 
Learning, a local early childhood education center. 

Our stars, Chantelle Jordan, Sarah Mashue, Stew-
art Bellina, Brooks Lindner, Mike Gardin, and Dan 
Englund have been working hard to perfect their 
dance moves and rack up the votes for themselves 
and, most importantly, the children at Seeds of 
Learning. 

Each $1 vote goes directly to the school to help pay 
for critical costs like a reduced tuition fee for the fami-
lies that qualify, school supplies, teachers’ salaries, 
providing a hot meal to each child and much more. 
The star with the most votes at the end of the night 
will win the coveted Mirror Ball Trophy. 

It is still an extremely close race, so vote for your fa-
vorite star to help them win. Voting is open until 5 p.m. 
on Aug. 20. Enter vote.dwtps.org into your browser to 
go directly to the voting ballot. If you don’t know who 
to vote for, visit dwtps.org to read their bios and vote 
for your favorites. 

While your votes will help one lucky star win the 
Mirror Ball Trophy, a judging panel will determine the 
winners of the other five awards. The other awards 
include Best Showmanship, Best Male Dancer, Best 
Female Dancer, Best Costume and Best Paramount 
Video. Our judging panel will consist of volunteers 
from the Pagosa community who are passionate 
about Seeds of Learning. While the in-person show is 
sold out, virtual tickets are available for purchase at 
register.dwtps.org. 

After a summer of hard work, we can’t wait to host 
a night of fun, dancing, and fundraising starting at 
5:45 p.m. Saturday when the doors of the Ross Aragon 
Community Center open. 

Whether or not your star wins the Mirror Ball 
Trophy, you will have the satisfaction of knowing you 
too are a “star” for changing the future for an at-risk 
child. From all of us at Seeds of Learning and Dancing 
with the Pagosa Stars, thank you for believing in our 
school and children. 
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Pagosa’s Hardware
    Mercantileand

ACE Hardware has the BEST BRANDS for your home and life

NEW COLORS in stock - Nordic Blue & Purple

525 Navajo Trail Drive • 731-4022 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-4 

Prices are as marked. All sales final on discounted items, cash and carry, no returns on sale items, discounts do not apply to sale items, sale prices may not be combined 
with other discounts. Delivery and set up or installation not included. Some other exclusions may apply. Limited to stock on hand.

See our ads on TerrysACE.com
Shop www.acehardware.com for free in store pickup

Pagosa Community Initiative 
forms, announces fundraiser
By Rebecca Tenpenny
Pagosa Community Initiative

We are excited to announce the 
Pagosa Community Initiative, a 
new nonprofit in Pagosa Springs. 

This nonprofit has grown out 
of the needs of Archuleta County 
youth and families. The mission of 
this new nonprofit is to create in-
teractive opportunities that honor 
culture and diversity to provide 
Archuleta residents with services 
that increase wellness and engage-
ment for a better quality of life. We 
will do this through out-of-school-
time programming for youth in our 
community, adult education and 
family services. 

This last year the Pagosa Arts 
Initiative operated a successful 
after-school program for students 
K-12. The After School Camp was 
implemented by the Pagosa Arts 
Initiative in 2021. This summer, 
it was moved to the Pagosa Com-
munity Initiative so that it can 
become more community-focused 
and continue to grow into an 
organization that can truly fulfill 
community needs. This program 
has provided the following to over 
150 K-12 students: after-school 
programming, job training, intern-
ship creation, community-based 
arts programs/projects, family art 
nights and public art projects. 

Through this program, we also 
provide academic support through 
project-based learning and oppor-
tunities for students of all ages to 
build professional skills. We work 
with the students to build social-
emotional skills, develop creative 
thinking skills, interact with the 
community in multiple ways, 
and create a lasting mark on the 
community through community 
projects. 

Because of the After School 
Camp, students in our community 
are provided with a safe space after 
school and during the summer that 
gives them a sense of belonging. 
Approximately 80 percent of the 
students that we serve are consid-
ered to be at risk. By providing this 
programming, we have been able 
to help a number of local families 
that have very few natural supports 
for child care and/ or financial 
resources. 

Students in grades 5-12 par-
ticipate in the program as mentors 
and job-training interns. These 
students mentor younger partici-
pants in the after-school program 
through positive character build-
ing, leading by example and help-
ing them through problem-solving 
endeavors. They participate in 
leadership and mentorship train-
ing on an ongoing basis while also 
using 21st century skills, practicing 
communication, presentation and 

the building of networks within a 
community. 

In the coming year, we are hop-
ing to add more youth to program-
ming, add parenting classes, adult 
education opportunities and build 
on our family services. 

We will be holding a fundrais-
ing concert at Motel Soco on Aug. 

27 from 5 to 8 p.m. At this concert, 
Master D’s and the Big Mistakes 
will be playing, and there will be 
a variety of fun activities to help 
us raise funds. Prizes will be given 
away from a variety of local busi-
nesses. Come out, support a great 
cause and have some fun as a 
community. 
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2151 Eagle Drive  I  cityhallcafe.co  I  
970.398.2409

Eat In or Take Out
Open Tuesday-Saturday • 11 am-9 pm 

Your Local Eatery
serving

Prime Steaks, Seafood, Pastas, 
Subs, Wraps & Salads

Call Today to Reserve Our Private Gondola 970.398.2409

323 Hot Springs Blvd. 
800-225-0934 

pagosahotsprings.com

LIVE MUSIC
at the Springs Resort

5-7 pm in the Lodge Atrium

Friday, August 19 
Jackson Mountain Ramblers

Tuesday, August 23 
Jackson Mountain Ramblers

Friday, August 26 
Ron, Susan and Craig

Veterans for Veterans to host 9/11 fly-in

Photos courtesy Veterans for Veterans
Veterans for Veterans will host a 9/11 fly-in on Sept. 10 and 11, with the 
event set to include flyovers and flights for kids.

By Frank Wiley
Veterans for Veterans

Your Veterans for Veterans 
Pagosa Springs/Archuleta County 
Chapter is hosting a 9/11 weekend 
fly-in on Sept. 10 and 11 to honor 
all those who served in the military 
in the war on terror and the victims 
of 9/11 at the Archuleta County 
airport.

There will be a patriotic flyover 
each day, Saturday at noon and 
Sunday at 9:59 by our own San 
Juan Squadron (the unit we see 
at the Independence Day parade) 
led by Craig Taylor, who I call “the 
Red Baron.” 

We will have complimentary 
“eagle flights” each day, which are 
flights for youth ages 8-18 on a 
first-come, first-served basis. The 
youth must be accompanied by 
their parents, and parents must 
sign a release form. While the 
flights are free, donations to vets 
for vets are encouraged.

We will have a complimentary 
pancake breakfast each morning 
starting at 9 a.m. until the pancakes 
run out. And while it’s complimen-
tary, donations to Vets for Vets are 
encouraged. 

We love animals, but for safety 
reasons there will be no dogs, or 
other animals, allowed, not even 
service animals, because of Federal 
Aviation Administration restric-
tions.

We will have bottled water 
available at a cost, but you can 
bring your own drinks. No alcohol, 
please.

There will be vendor and booth 
space available. If you are a vendor 
and would like to be there, contact 
Andy Byra at pilotpe@gmail.com.

Lodging needed
We need lodging for the incom-

ing pilots. We are expecting about 
60 planes. Some will have guests 
with them. We are hoping for com-
plimentary housing because we are 
a charitable organization, but we 
could pay something.

Veterans for veterans is a 501(c)
(3) organization and while we are 
not tax advisors, your donation 

is tax deductible and we will give 
you a receipt for your donation. 
If you can help us help others, 
please contact Byra at pilotpe@
gmail.com. 

Tentative schedule  
of events

Saturday:
• 9 a.m.: pancake breakfast (do-

nations encouraged). 

• 9 a.m.: vendors and booths 
open. 

• Noon: flyover.
Sunday:
• 8:30 a.m.: booths and vendors 

open. 
• 9 a.m.: pancake breakfast (do-

nations encouraged). 
• 9:59 a.m.: flyover
Thank you, and we’re looking 

forward to seeing you.

Your local news source since 1909.
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Every Wednesday 8-midnight
Unleash your inner rock star!

Join us at Coyote Moon

Dance partYKaraoke
Coyot e Moon

ba r  &  Gr il l

(970) 507-8696  •  120 Piedra Rd.  •  (970) 507-8696  •  120 Piedra Rd.  •  Top of Put Hill/ Mid-TownTop of Put Hill/ Mid-Town

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26TH @ 5:30 PM
11044 HWY 84, PAGOSA SPRINGS, CO

  BUY A RAFFLE TICKET FOR A CHANCE TO WIN: 
$1000 SHOPPING SPREE * NEW LEATHER CHAIRS 

1/2 GRASS FED COW + PROCESSING * DATE-NIGHT-FOR-A-YEAR 
$400 VOORMI GIFT CARD * PAMPER ME PACKAGE 

PRIVATE PHOTO SESSION * FRAMED PRINT

FOR TICKETS GO TO
ASPIREPAGOSA.ORG/UPCOMING-EVENTS

JOIN ASPIRE FOR

• BARN BASH
 •

AT

DINNERMUSIC

DANCING & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT BY
THREE WAY STREET

DINNER MUSIC

Photo courtesy Kathy Santopietro
Kathy Santopietro has been shar-
ing traditional stories for adults 
for over 28 years. 

Save the date for Navigating the 
World with Stories on Sept. 10
By Cindi Galabota
Ruby M. Sisson Memorial  
Library Foundation

The Ruby M. Sisson Memorial 
Library Foundation is pleased to 
welcome professional storyteller 
Kathy Santopietro for an evening 
of storytelling, with music provided 
by the talented Sally Neel. Save the 
date for Sept. 10 at 6 p.m.

Santopietro will unpack a bundle 
of stories as she takes us on a jour-
ney around the world. Pianist Sally 
Neel will accompany the stories 
with familiar and global tunes. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. with a cash bar 
and entertainment. Stories begin 
at 7 p.m. Lite hors d’oeuvres and a 
cash bar to follow. 

Storytelling happened to San-
topietro along her journey as an 
award-winning adult educator. 
She has shared traditional stories 
in a variety of adult venues for 
over 28 years and enjoys crafting 
stories that meet audience needs. 
Santopietro has developed story-
telling coursework accredited by 
the National Storytelling Network 
(NSN) and serves as chair for the 
NSN Accreditation Committee.

Navigating the World with Sto-
ries will take place on Sept. 10. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. with a cash 
bar and entertainment. Stories will 

begin at 7 p.m. Lite hors d’oeuvres 
and a cash bar will follow. The event 
will take place at the Pagosa Lakes 
Property Owners Association club-
house at 230 Port Ave. This event is 
for ages 16 and older. 

Tickets are $40 per person and 
can be purchased online at https://
pagosalibrary.org/library-founda-
tion/navigating-the-world-with-
stories/ with a credit card. You may 
also purchase tickets at the library 
using cash or check. Tickets at the 
door on the night of the event will 
be $45.

Though this event is for adults, 
Ms. Josie has planned two sepa-
rate free storytelling programs at 
the Ruby Sisson Library, running 
concurrently, on Sept. 10 from 1:30 
to 2 p.m. Santopietro will offer a 
program for older kids, grade four 
and older, while Josie will run a pro-
gram for younger children. Enjoy 
these programs with your children, 
then get a babysitter and enjoy the 
evening storytelling event starting 
at 6 p.m.

Proceeds from the evening event 
will support our Mountains of Op-
portunity campaign to expand and 
renovate your Ruby Sisson Library. 
To learn more, please contact 
Cindi Galabota at (970) 264-2209 or 
cindi@pagosalibrary.org. We hope 
to see you on Sept. 10.
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Tuesday through Saturday . 10am to 5pm or by Appointment 
468 Lewis Street . (970) 264-0800 . twooldcrowsps@gmail.com

Artist Reception
Debra Ferrari

contemporary and 
traditional oil painter

Thursday, August 25
5:30 to 7:30 pm

Drinks and hors d’eourves served

Meet artist Debra Ferrari and 
learn about her art.

MakeMake Art  Art a Part of a Part of 
Your Pagosa Experience!Your Pagosa Experience!

•Off of 750 ml and 175 ml bottles•

WINES & LIQUORS
Non-Sale Items Only • Coupon not valid for beer purchases

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Plan ahead - Closed Sundays Colo. State Law

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Mon.-Sat. Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Sun. Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

MELTDOWN ON MAIN
Live Music 

Friday 5-8 PM - Melinda Lutz

Open
Friday & Saturday 11-8 

Sunday 11-5 
(weather permitting)

NOW SERVING 
BEER & WINE!!

(970) 398-2332
257 Pagosa Street

Home of Pagosa’s 

Best Specialty 

Grilled Cheese 

Sandwiches!

Walk to End Alzheimer’s coming to Durango Sept. 10

 Photo courtesy Alzheimer’s Association
Hundreds of loved ones, caregivers and supporters of Coloradans living 
with Alzheimer’s disease will come together Sept. 10 for the Southwest 
Colorado Walk to End Alzheimer’s in Durango.

By Jim Herlihy
Alzheimer’s Association

Hundreds of loved ones, care-
givers and supporters of Colo-
radans living with Alzheimer’s 
disease will come together Sept. 10 
for the Southwest Colorado Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s in Durango.

One of 13 Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation of Colorado Walks to End 
Alzheimer’s in 2022, the walk in 
Durango will raise funds to provide 
essential services to families and 
support research to find a cure. 
The walk has a fundraising goal of 
$39,500. Collectively, the 13 walks 
have a target of $2.42 million.

More than 6.5 million Ameri-
cans are living with Alzheimer’s, 
the seventh-leading cause of death 
and the only leading disease with-
out a prevention or cure. 

“Georgiana and I participate in 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s because 
we’ve both lost loved ones to the 
disease,” said Teresa Valko, mem-
ber of the Alzheimer’s Association 
of Colorado board, who co-chairs 
the Durango walk with fellow vol-
unteer Georgiana Hallock. “Walk 
to End Alzheimer’s gives us an 
opportunity to honor the memory 
of those we’ve lost, as well as be 
a part of bringing an end to this 
terrible disease. We know that one 
day, there will be that first survivor 
of Alzheimer’s and we want to help 
make that happen.”

The proceeds from the walks 
are the primary sources of funds 
for the Alzheimer’s Association of 
Colorado, enabling it to continue 
to provide the information, pro-
grams and services for those who 
receive an Alzheimer’s diagnosis, as 
well as services for their family and 
caregivers. All of those services are 
provided at no charge.

Research to find a cure
Walks also support research 

to find a cure. The Alzheimer’s 
Association is the world’s leading 
nonprofit funder of Alzheimer’s 
research. Currently, it is funding 
920 projects with over $300 million 
in 45 countries around the world.

Walk in Durango
The Southwest Colorado Walk 

to End Alzheimer’s will kick off at 
8 a.m. on Sept. 10 at Rotary Park, 
1565 E. 2nd Ave., Durango. 

To register, volunteer or make 
a donation to any of the 13 Colo-
rado Walks to End Alzheimer’s, 

go to www.alz.org/walk. For more 
information, call the free 24/7 Al-
zheimer’s Association helpline at 
(800) 272-3900. 

Key facts about  
Alzheimer’s disease

Key facts about Alzheimer’s 
disease include:

• 76,000 Coloradans are among 
6.5 million Americans living with 
Alzheimer’s disease. 

• Alzheimer’s kills more people 
than breast cancer and prostate 
cancer combined.

• Since 2000, deaths from Al-
zheimer’s have increased 145 
percent, while deaths from heart 
disease have declined 7 percent.

• Women make up two-thirds of 
those diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 
— and two-thirds of the family 
caregivers.

• In Colorado alone, more than 

159,000 family and friends are serv-
ing as unpaid caregivers, providing 
an estimated 184 million hours of 
support in 2021 valued at more 
than $3.7 billion.



Town of Pagosa Springs Presents

ComFest 2022
Free Outdoor Concert Series

@ Town Park 5:30pm - 8:30pm
 Featuring:

August 19th - RPM and Tones From Home
September 1st - Brooks-i and Ragwater

Food Trucks and Spirits Available

For more information 
contact the Ross Aragon 
Community Center 
at 970-264-4152
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The hisToric Pagosa BarThe hisToric Pagosa Bar
Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs 

Well Drinks $4.50 • Cigar BarWell Drinks $4.50 • Cigar Bar
Happy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 wellHappy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 well
Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.

Open everyday 10-2 • Open everyday 10-2 • Historic Downtown Pagosa • 264-5798

175 PAGOSA STREET  •  11 AM TO 10 PM DAILY
Order On Line: MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

My name is Joel Pittman…I was raised in Texas 
and moved to Colorado about 5 years ago 
and I have been working for Mountain Pizza & 
Tap Room now for almost 2 years starting out 
as just Maintenance and moved on to Prep 
Cook. My passion for pizza started when I was 
a young kid through my father’s side of the 
family which are a mix of Italian and Sicilian. 
I have watched both my father and Grandma  
make all kinds of different dishes but the 
most exciting was the pizza making. Pizza in itself is not work nor a job, its an 
adventure and an art for a flat piece of bread and turning it into something 
wonderful. There’s no actual tradition to making Pizza, you make it your own. I 
was once told at a Pizza Expo in Las Vegas Nevada by an awesome gentleman 
by the name of Toni Geminiani and his advice was; to make your pizza your 
own and to “Respect The Craft.” Words to heed by in this type of profession 
and very good advice. I started out by making dough for the pizza but realized 
this could be better, so I changed the dough recipe around to make it unique. 
Having a passion for making pizzas of all different kinds is the most enjoyable 
when you watch customer’s faces light up when they take their first bite and 
you see on their face is a Wow factor. 

Welcome To Welcome To 
Our Place!Our Place!

Photo courtesy Habitat for Humanity of Archuleta County
Habitat for Humanity of Archuleta County will be hosting its annual fundraiser, the Hats off to Habitat ladies’ 
luncheon, on Sept. 24.

Hats off to Habitat ladies’ luncheon announced
By Leah Ballard
Habitat for Humanity of Archuleta County

Join us Sept. 24 for Habitat for 
Humanity of Archuleta County’s 
annual fundraiser, Hats off to 

Habitat. 
The event is from 11 a.m. to 2 

p.m. at the Pagosa Lakes Property 
Owners Association clubhouse on 
Port Avenue. Tickets are sold in 
advance only. For $350, purchase a 

table of eight for you and your gal 
pals or purchase individual seats 
for $50 apiece.

The event is Western themed, so 
wear your big bucket cowboy hat 
n See Habitat on next page
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KaseyMariah

2035 Eagle Drive Unit 110tanglestmk tangles hair

Great hair doesn’t happen by chance, 

it happens by appointment. Call for yours today!

Tangles! Hair Salon
970-731-2810

Tanya
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Non-emergency medical transportation to Denver, Durango, 
Farmington, Colorado Springs — Anywhere in Colorado and border state 
approved cities for Medicaid insured rides to and from Medicaid providers 

Pre-approval and 24-hour notice required. Call for details.

Wilderness Journeys Pagosa, Inc
Call 970-731-4081 for scheduling

PUC # 16400, DOT# 2842985, MCT# 0021

Looking for a ride?
We’ve got many options to serve you

Durango Airport Shuttle • Taxi Service • Weddings
Charter Service • Private Parties

DELIVERIES • TAXI SERVICE
NEMT — CALL US DIRECT 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION

Very well maintained mobile with an addition on a 
beautifully treed lot in Aspen Springs. The exterior of the 
home has cedar siding and a wonderful covered front 
porch so you can enjoy the great outdoors. The interior 
features pine walls in the main living areas and primary 
bedroom for that rustic Colorado cabin feel! This 1.2-acre 
lot is surrounded by gorgeous mature Ponderosa Pines 
and there is a pretty little aspen grove that will bring 
fabulous fall color to the space. There is a very nice, large 
50x30, 3 bay shop with double reinforced roof supports 
that is perfect for storage of vehicles, equipment and 
tools as well as up to a 30’ trailer. Need more storage 
space? There is also a small lockable storage shed and 
one other out building on the property. You will not 
find a nicer lot and home setting than this, and at less 
than half a mile off Hwy 160 this makes for a great 
convenient location! MLS #796369

BEAUTIFULLY TREED SETTING!

www.pagosapremierproperties.com

Ron Christensen
Managing Broker

Marlena Crandall
Associate Broker, Office Manager

Marlena Crandall 
& Ron Christensen
970-903-9268 
marlena@pagosapremierproperties.com

68 Evergreen Dr.   68 Evergreen Dr.   
$399,900

and your finest snakeskin boots. 
A Best Dressed door prize will go 
to the best cowgirl getup of the 
afternoon.

We will provide a nice lunch 
with wine, and you can visit with 
your girlfriends without having to 
entertain the men — but bring your 
best guy’s billfold; we’ll have lots of 
opportunities to donate.

We recruited a real cowboy to 
entertain: Live music will be pro-
vided by Tim Sullivan.

Friends of Habitat Archuleta 
Mary Tighe and Nancy Ford are 
touring our downtown and uptown 
store fronts in search of donations 
for the silent auction at the event. 

Other rogue members of our 
community are finishing up origi-
nal art works to donate to the 
auction. We’re anticipating framed 
paintings, tangle pattern works, 
handmade quilts and even a piece 
from our favorite local muralist 
(though we’re hoping it’ll fit through 
the door frame) to be available for 
purchase at the event next month.

Our signature Habitat bird-
houses will of course be featured 

for auction. The materials and 
craftsmanship for the birdhouses 
are always donated by longtime 
local Jim Dorian. And if you know 
Kate Crawford, chances are you’ll 
be commissioned to paint one 
of Dorian’s creations. If you don’t 
own one yet, be sure to get your bid 
in — we can never have too many 
“Habitat Homes” around here.

Cash, check, and credit cards 
are accepted for the silent auc-
tion at the event. All proceeds go 
directly to Habitat Archuleta.

Keep an eye out for our banner 
on main street mid-September, 
and the flyers soon to be posted 
around town. Both are the work 
of our Community Development 
Corporation-funded apprentice, 
Libby Girardin.

And if that special cowboy in 
your life needs something to do 
while you’re gone, he can mosey 
on out to the job site for the day, 
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on North 
Pagosa Boulevard

To purchase tickets or for more 
information, call or email the of-
fice at (970) 264-6960 or office@
habitatarchuleta.org.

Habitat
n continued from previous page

Calculators and a changing world
By Daris Howard
Special to The PREVIEW

My students were fascinated to 
learn that I had never used a calcu-
lator until just before going to col-
lege. I promised them I would tell 
them about what the change was 
like before class started the next 
time. Most of the students were in 
class early, eager to hear.

“It may seem really strange,” I 
said, “but one of the biggest chal-
lenges came with determining 
which classes should have calcula-
tors and which should not.”

“Didn’t they just allow them in 
all classes once they were avail-
able?” a boy asked.

“Not at all,” I replied. “In most 
of my college classes, calculators 
were banned. The teachers felt that 
a calculator was a crutch and made 
it so the student didn’t have to 
think. I had teachers who, besides 
paper and a pencil, only allowed 
an abacus and a slide rule. I was 
not efficient at either and usually 
got faster answers using just the 
pencil, paper, and approximations.

“The debate about whether cal-
culators should be allowed raged in 
math circles and math conferences 
I attended for over a decade after I 
first used one. Some felt calculators 
should be banned entirely from the 
campus environment. At the other 
end of the spectrum were those 
who felt the calculator would take 
away the drudgery of calculating, 
making it possible to teach more 
profound and more important 
subject matter.

“I must admit that I was some-

where in between. I often felt 
the energy spent on calculation 
was a useless waste of time, but 
was required so a student could 
show they could follow a problem 
through to the end. On the other 
hand, having learned how to do 
math mentally, I felt that there was 
a certain amount of deep thinking 
that went into those calculations.

“As time went on, many of 
us, myself included, felt that the 
problem wasn’t the calculator but 
the need to change our method of 
teaching. I had experienced this 
in my computer classes. Some 
schools wanted to stay with older, 
dying languages, such as Fortran 
and Pascal, while most of the world 
was changing to more modern 
programming languages like C and 
C++. I could see that it was good for 
students to understand Fortran, 
but they needed to be prepared 
in C and C++. But, some teachers 
didn’t want to make that change 
just because they felt it was too 
much work.

“One spring, I went to a big 
math conference. The main event 
was a roundtable discussion on 
the calculator issue by some of 
the greatest experts of math edu-
cation. They were split equally on 
both sides of the issue. It ended 
up being more like a debate with a 
few heated exchanges, some from 
audience members with those on 
the stage. At the end of the discus-
sion, a man rose and asked if he 
could read a quote. The modera-
tor gave permission, and the man 
started to read.

“I can’t remember it exactly, but 

the educator in the quote said that 
if we allowed everyone access to 
this new technology, the nonthinker 
would appear to be brilliant, while 
those who thought deeply might 
appear as fools. Everyone could 
appear intelligent, whether they 
had anything of intellectual value 
to share or not. Therefore, he said 
the invention should be banned.

“As he finished reading the 
quote, some of those who fa-
vored banning calculators clapped. 
When they finished, the person 
reading the quote announced 
that the person who had given 
the quote was an educator from 
the 1600s and was referencing the 
invention of the pencil.”

At this point, my students 
laughed. A girl asked, “Did they 
really have a similar debate over 
the invention of the pencil?”

I nodded. “Apparently so. They 
felt that making it possible for 
anyone to write, not just those who 
had lots of money, would open the 
gates to many idiotic ideas. But 
that discussion was the beginning 
of the end of the fight against stu-
dents having calculators.

“Today, we have changed how 
we teach, spending more time 
helping students learn concepts 
and less time struggling through 
the calculations.”

A student nodded and said, 
“How grateful I am that you do.”

Views expressed do not necessar-
ily represent those of The SUN.

Informative.
The Pagosa Springs SUN

970-264-2100
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Helping Pagosans and beyond to make 
their house a home since 1986. 264-4462

WINDOW COVERINGS
Cathy Justus W.F.C.P.
Window Fashions Certified Professional

blinds • shades • verticals • draperies • valances
bedspreads • bed skirts • pillows • cushions • & more

Always deep 
discounts

FREE CORDLESS OPTION on select Graber products
 FREE installation with purchase

Better  Solar-Better  Sav ings

Please  ca l l  or  emai l  for  more  informat ion.
Cal l  970-398-5212 for  a  FREE Est imate

Emai l :  Mark@skyviewSolar l lc .com

• New 30% Tax Credit for Residential and Commercial solar systems!

• FREE Electric Vehicle Charger — Huge Savings

• Clean, Affordable and Reliable — Simple to Use

Please call or email for more information
Call 970-398-5212 for a FREE Estimate

Email: Mark@SkyviewSolarllc.com
www.skyvsolar.com

Better Solar - Better Savings

The heart of Pagosa
Artist’s 
Lane
Betty Slade

Sometimes when I look around 
Pagosa Springs, I don’t recognize 
it. It saddens me to think we are 
changing. All the building, traffic 
and new people have redefined 
our sleepy little town. I loved the 
way we used to be, but change is 
certain to happen.

Years ago, a writer from The 
Durango Herald newspaper wrote 
an article about Pagosa. That writer 
described Pagosa as an old sick 
man, bent over, wearing a tattered 
coat, pushing against the wind, 
trying to survive, going downhill 
and going nowhere.

True. Those words were hard 
to hear. With faded and torn aw-
nings on rundown store fronts, no 
money in our pockets, Pagosa has 
had some hard days, but it was our 
town; it was us. One stoplight and 
a telephone booth were sufficient.

We all struggled. A good winter 
coat, pair of overalls, work boots, a 
lot of grit and hard work, we made 
a life for ourselves. We were not 
fashionable like the city folk who 
came to visit, but we didn’t need 
to be. We had work to do. No time 
to sit around and be on vacation.

We gave all the gusto we had and 
put another log on the fire. A pair of 
vice grips turned the handle on the 
car door. We drove those old cars 
for another year. Duct tape and a 
sheet of clear plastic over a broken 
window kept out the cold.

I attended the funeral of Freder-
ick W. Sorenson Jr., fondly known 
as Junior to all of us. I realized 
we haven’t lost what we thought 
we had. There was so much love 
toward this family, I don’t think 
I’ve ever felt this much love for 
one family in my lifetime. The 
true heart of Pagosa was sitting in 
the church seats. The music from 
old-timey hymns was sweet to our 
ears. The family told ancient sto-
ries about Jan’s Café, the Red Barn 
Lumber Company and many other 
places long gone that we used to 
frequent.

As I sat among people whom 
I’ve known since 1965, I was com-
forted to see, under the surface, 

Pagosa is still filled with hardwork-
ing, good and caring people. These 
are people who have helped us 
and others out of the ditch many 
times, lent a hand, jumped-started 
our cars and brought wood for our 
stoves. They were there for us.

Friends came and cut down a 
tree leaning over our house when 
we feared to sleep in our bedroom. 
The town people cheered on our 
kids and grandkids at football and 
softball games. We traveled out of 
town to all the games together. We 
laughed during fun times and we 
cried when tragedy came to our 
friends.

At the funeral, an overflowing 
crowd honored and supported 
the Sorensons, Johnsons, Charles 
and Christians during their time 
of loss. Junior Sorenson was the 
epitome of the heart of Pagosa. 
Even the lumber company where 
he worked closed for the day to 
honor him. He was the essential 
nature of what it means to live in 
Pagosa. Story after story about 
this man’s life were told. Everyone 
at one time or another was helped 
by his expertise and generous 
heart.

Junior’s family settled in this 
area in the 1900s. Junior was born 
in Pagosa Springs in 1936. I remem-
ber meeting the Johnson family in 
1976 in the tallest house in Mesa 
Heights. Our kids went to school 
with each other and they are still a 
big part of our lives today.

The legacy of Junior Sorenson 
will continue. Words in his service 
brochure written by Henry Scott 
Holland says it all: “Death is noth-
ing at all. I have only slipped into 
the next room. I am I, and you are 
you. Call me by my old familiar 
name, speak to me in the easy way 

you always used. Put no difference 
in your tone, wear no forced air of 
solemnity of sorrow … Why should 
I be out of mind because I am out 
of sight? I am waiting for you, for 
an interval, somewhere very near; 

n See Lane on next page
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A1 Taxi
970-585-4903

Fully licensed and insured! 
Smoke-free vehicles!

Local discount system- just ask! 
8am-8pm daily or by appointment!

PUC 16400, MCT 0021, DOT 2842985

Reliability 
Matters!

Courtesy 
Counts!

Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

(970) 946-3480
debbie@ownpagosa.com 

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Call me today to view this property!

448 PAGOSA STREET

The Famous 

BOSS HOGG’S 
RESTAURANT & SALOON 

Now Available to Purchase on the 
Open Market for the First Time Ever.

157 Navajo Trail Drive, Pagosa Springs $2,975,000 
MLS: 796396 • SqFt: 8897 • Acres: 1.01

THIS WELL ESTABLISHED, ONE-OF-A-KIND RESTAURANT HAS 
BEEN A LOCAL AND TOURIST FAVORITE FOR 30 YEARS! 

The rustic log and wood accented interior, along with the swinging 
door authentic BOSS HOGG SALOON, RUSTIC WAGON SOUP 
AND SALAD BAR and many record trophy mounts throughout the 
restaurant have made this a must see on most tourist to-do lists. 

With a max occupancy of 285 persons, it has the potential to cut down 
some of the table space and convert it into Pagosa’s ONLY Country 
Dance Hall with live music! 

Down home country cooking, hand cut steaks, smoked ribs and chick-
en, yummy appetizers, affordable drinks, family-friendly atmosphere, 
ability to seat large parties, and hard working servers and bartenders 
have made it a local favorite, as well as returning visitors year after year. 

With Pagosa Springs having so much to offer such as hiking, mountain 
biking, fishing, floating, soaking in the hot springs, skiing/snowboard-
ing, and so much more, tourism is always flowing and this town is 
always in need of a fun restaurant like this one!

• Rejuvenate & extend the life of your asphalt 
with the best product on the market today.

• Asphalt Paving & Concrete Services Available
• Site-work / Excavating / Grading
• Reliable, professional & efficient from 

scheduling to satisfied completion of your 
project.

• Large & Small Projects

ASPHALT PAVING
& MAINTENANCE

(970) 884.0180  • estimating@pap-llc.com
WWW.PAP-LLC.COM

Call today for a 
FREE Estimate 

and to get on our 
schedule!

(970) 884-0180

Serving the Four Corners for over 25 years

just around the corner. All is well.”
As we bid farewell to a sweet 

giant of a man in our community, 
remember he just slipped into the 
next room. He is still with us. He 
has left strong men in his family 
to carry his principles forward. He 
left a wonderful family who calls 
him Pa and they will be around to 
play football and softball just like 
he did those many years ago. He 
was a pillar in his church, and he 

loved Jesus. He left behind a town 
not forgotten.

Final brushstroke: As we look 
at the sleepy little town we once 
knew, remember, “I am I. You are 
you, we are still here. Call Pagosa by 
its old familiar name, speak about 
us as you used to. Embrace the 
old-timers, they are still with us, 
they are who made Pagosa what it 
is. All is well.” 

Readers’ comments 

To the old-timers who never 
knew entitlement. They worked 
hard to provide for their families 
and supported their community 
by showing up to help others. We 
need you to stick around. You are 
the heart of Pagosa. Send your sto-
ries to me and I’ll make sure they 
are heard.

Send your comment to bettys-
lade@centurytel.net.

Views expressed do not necessar-
ily represent those of The SUN.

Lane
n continued from previous page

New Thought topic: ‘Celebrating Trees’
By Shayla McClure
New Thought Center for  
Inspirational Living

Sunday service at 10 a.m. at 
Xanadu will be “Celebrating Trees” 
with Rhonda Sande.

Join in a worldwide ceremony 
with the Damanhur, Italy com-
munity.

“Trees are recordkeepers and 
observers of life containing the 
wisdom of the ages. They are await-
ing your awakening.” — Shayla 
White Eagle McClure.

Upcoming events
SpiritHeart Band practice is 

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. We welcome 
musicians and singers to join 
SpiritHeart band. Please text Mc-
Clure at (970) 510-0309 for band 
information.

Aug. 18, 5 to 7:30 p.m.: Court-
yard Concert Benefit for Habitat for 
Humanity with Bob Hemenger at 
the Pagosa Lodge. Tickets are $10. 
Rain or shine.

Aug. 19, 6 p.m.: Reception for 
Deborah Steddom and book sign-

ing at the New Thought Center.
Aug. 20, Saturday: Playshop 

with Steddom at Xanadu, (970) 
510-0309.

Aug. 21, 10 a.m.: service at Xan-
adu — Tree-honoring ceremony 
and potluck.

Aug. 25, 5 to 7:30 p.m.: Court-
yard Concert Benefit for Vets4Vets 
with The Retrocats.

Sept. 8, 5 to 7:30 p.m.: Courtyard 
Concert Benefit for WHIPS —
Women Helping in Pagosa Springs 
— Chocolate strawberry dip and 
wine pairing with The Retrocats.

Library
The Aspin Inspiration Memorial 

Library is a collection of spiritual 
books. We welcome you to sign 
out/view our books, by appoint-
ment.

About us
The New Thought  Center 

promotes philosophies similar 
to Centers for Spiritual Living 
and Agape Centers. We honor all 
lifestyles, cultures and religious 
paths to the divine. The vision 

of the New Thought Center is 
to empower possibility through 
revelation of spiritual truth, 
and to enhance our members’ 
life experience through self-
empowerment, inner peace and 
being part of an inclusive com-
munity. Our mission is to create 
a world that works for everyone 
through awareness of a higher 
power. We are the “Good Vibe 
Tribe” that practices Science 
of Mind principles of positive 
thinking.

We welcome local talents to 
share gifts, aptitudes and knowl-
edge. Participate, learn or contrib-
ute your insights, beliefs, knowl-
edge and skills. 

New Thought events are held 
at 3505 W. U.S. 160, on the second 
floor of Pagosa Lodge (elevator 
available). Request prayer treat-
ment or obtain information by 
joining us; emailing pagosacom-
munitynewthought@gmail.com; 
mailing P.O. Box 1052, Pagosa 
Springs, CO 81147; or calling (970) 
510-0309. 
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390 Boulder Drive, Suite 100   •  Pagosa Springs, CO • RemaxEaglesNest.com • 970-731-0500
HOME • CONDO • RANCH • LAND • MOUNTAIN CABINHOME • CONDO • RANCH • LAND • MOUNTAIN CABIN

The right agent can lead the way!
Contact us today, 

we can help that dream come true.

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY
 OWNED AND OPERATED

RE/MAX: The #1 name in real estate
EAGLE’S NEST

  HORSE PROPERTY!
3BD/4 BA/2 Gar/ 4,322 SF

A rare opportunity to own a large custom 
home on 40.75 acres nestled in the heart 
of the beautiful Chromo/Navajo River Val-
ley with no HOA!

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $1,895,000           $1,895,000          

2751 County Road 3822751 County Road 382

Majestic Mountain Views!
Almost 4 acres of land in Aspen Springs 2. 
Amazing views from almost every stretch 
of the property. A perfect spot for your 
Colorado Mountain Dream Home!

Andrea Peltier / 303- 918-8137  
Marianne Hamilton / 970-585-9005

 $122,000           $122,000          

1307 Cactus Dr. & 389 Bobcat Lane1307 Cactus Dr. & 389 Bobcat Lane

WOODED LOT FOR PRIVACY!
Beautiful level ¼ acre lot backing to a 
greenbelt. Close to everything that Pa-
gosa has to offer. Water and Sewer tap 
available. Paved roads in the wintertime 
are a huge bonus!

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $55,900 $55,900

54 Lakewood Street54 Lakewood Street

ON THE RIM OF MARTINEZ CANYON!
This is a dream lot on over a ½ acre. Take 
in the views from this gorgeous, treed 
property! Build your Colorado home on 
this tranquil parcel that has all utilities 
available.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $183,000  $183,000 

179 Caleta Place179 Caleta Place

DON’T MISS OUT!
Beautiful 1 Acre lot in Aspen Springs. It 
has a community well with electric being 
run to the lot. Amazing views! Flat for an 
easy build site. Lot has two nice storage 
buildings.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $169,900   $169,900  

87 Ute Lane  87 Ute Lane  

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!
Great .40 acre lot in the quaint gated 
community of Coyote Cove with captivat-
ing views of Hatcher Lake. Paved roads, 
central water, sewer and all underground 
utilities.

Diane Pistillo / 602-481-9212

  $99,900  $99,900

165 Incline Circle165 Incline Circle

   AT THE END OF THE ROAD!
3 acre lot backing up against Ute Land 
makes a very private retreat. Electric to 
property and a well. Build your cozy cabin 
or bring your RV.

Tracie Weiman 719-429-5495

$120,000$120,000

150 Pipe Stem Ct.150 Pipe Stem Ct.

AMAZING RANCH PROPERTY!
35 acre property 20 minutes from Pagosa 
Springs. Rolling terrain and 360-degree 
mountain views of Navajo Peak and the 
San Juan mountains. Includes a permit to 
build a pond, 8 shares of water, an open 
ditch and three acres of irrigated land.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

$349,000$349,000

X Palomino PlaceX Palomino Place

LOCATION! LOCATION! 
3br/2ba/1,565 sq. ft. beautifully decorated, 
furnished turnkey condo is perfect for a week-
end getaway and/or a successful income-pro-
ducing property. Relax in the winter by the 
cozy fireplace or enjoy the patio in summer.

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

 $379,000 $379,000

217 Pinon 217 Pinon 
Causeway #3015Causeway #3015

UNDER 
CONTRACT IN 

ONE DAY!
UNDER 

CONTRACT IN 
TWO DAYS!

LOTS OF POTENTIAL!
5 acres in up-town Pagosa. Great views. 
Numerous structures on the property that 
can be used for reclaimed wood. The main 
structure may be able to be revitalized. 
Well on the property.
Marianne Hamilton / 970-585-9005

$325,000  $325,000  

X W US Hwy 160 X W US Hwy 160 

970-731-0500970-731-0500

VIEWS FROM EVERY WINDOW! 
Custom stucco/timber home on 35.65 
acres in Navajo River Ranch. 3 Bedrooms 
plus a loft and bonus room, 3-1/2 Bath, 2 
Car Garage, 2956 Sq Feet, walkout base-
ment would be great for a media room, 
office, guest room, den, craft room.
Marianne Hamilton / 970-585-9005

$1,345,000$1,345,000

1350 Running Horse Place1350 Running Horse Place

$99,900$99,900

90 Chase Ct.90 Chase Ct.

VIEWS OF PAGOSA PEAK!
Gently sloped .39 acre lot in a gated com-
munity. National Forest out your back 
door. Paved roads, underground utilities 
and minutes from all that Pagosa Springs 
has to offer.

Vicki Liszewski / 480-287-3155

$46,000$46,000

1281 Buttercup Dr.1281 Buttercup Dr.

WOW! AMAZING VIEWS!
One acre in Aspen Springs 2, with a per-
fect spot to build your Colorado Mountain 
Home! Modular, manufactured home, or 
tiny home are allowed. This quiet spot on 
top of the world can be yours!

Kaufman Team / 970-238-0105

UNDER 
CONTRACT!

PRICE 
REDUCED!

UUs to hear about healing benefits of sound
By Pauline Benetti
Pagosa Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

Pagosa Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship in-person services are 
on the first and third Sundays of 
the month. This Sunday’s program 
is about sound and its effect on us. 

The positive physical and psy-
chological effects of meditation 
are well-documented. Less well-
known is the evidence that lis-
tening to the high-intensity, low-
frequency combination of singing 
bowls, gongs and bells can produce 
the same effect — a sound medita-
tion inducing a deep relaxation 
response that positively affecting 
mood and sense of spiritual well-
being. And why not? It is time for 
modern science to come around 

to understanding the potential of 
sound therapy — a practice that 
for millennia has been practiced 
by peoples in all parts of the planet, 
from high in the Himalayan Moun-
tains to way down under.

Service this Sunday will pres-
ent a brief introduction to the 
hour-long programs created by 
Linda and Tom Bonde as they 
convey the healing benefits of 
harmonic vibrations from sound 
instruments made out of new and 
ancient metals, clay and wood in 
their 1,300-square-foot acoustical 
sound space. Come prepared for 
an experience and a discussion 
of how that experience might be 
connected to you.

Depending on the current CO-
VID recommendations, please 

be prepared to wear a well-fitting 
mask, if deemed necessary while 
in the building. Social distancing 
will be encouraged and to that end 
the maximum capacity of the fel-
lowship has been reduced to 25, a 
very good reason for arriving a few 
minutes early. 

Our fellowship offers each in-
dividual support in our unique 
spiritual path and an opportunity 
to participate in positive social and 
environmental action. We welcome 
diversity and invite everyone to 
share in our faith community. 

Find us in Unit B-15 of the 
Greenbriar Plaza 301 N. Pagosa 
Blvd. on the north side facing 
the mountains. Join us. For more 
information about the fellowship, 
please visit www.pagosauu.org.

Centerpoint Church to host fall session of GriefShare
By Marie Rascoe
Special to The PREVIEW

GriefShare is a network of 
over 15,000 churches worldwide 
equipped to offer grief support for 
the people in their communities. 

This is a 13-week nondenomi-
national program providing bibli-
cal concepts for healing from your 
grief. GriefShare offers help and 
encouragement for those grieving 
the death of a spouse, child, parent 

or other family member or friend. 
Centerpoint Church offers this 

program to our community. The 
fall session will meet on Saturday 
mornings from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Session dates are Sept. 3 through 
Dec. 3 (no meeting on Nov. 26). 

Some of the topics addressed 
are: 

• “Is this Normal? 
• “Dealing with Guilt and An-

ger.” 
• “Stuck.”

• “Challenges of Grief.” 
You are welcome to begin at-

tending at any point. Each lesson is 
self-contained, so you do not have 
to attend in sequence. 

Centerpoint Church is located 
at 2750 Cornerstone Drive. Jon 
Duncan is the pastor. There is no 
cost. For more information, call 
(970) 946-9379 or (970) 731-2205. 
You may also learn more about 
GriefShare by visiting its website: 
www.griefshare.org.
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GUNS & AMMO
Online Store — www.psgunsammo.com

Thousands of IN STOCK items ready to ship to your home.  
Guns purchased & transferred to us from our online store 

carry no transfer or background check fees.

Come visit us at our new store 
6609 Highway 84, PS, CO 81147

Tues–Sat 9am – 6pm • (970) 264-1064

Your Source for

No insurance? Our patients don’t need it!

Eric M Smith DDS Stephanie Bassin DDS

* As determined by your dentist.
Adult D1110, D0120, D0274, D0220; Perio D4910, D0120, D0274, D0140, D0220

970-264-9436 
www.pagosa.dentist • 308 Pagosa Street 

Trust & Comfort
Highest Quality Care 
Transparent Pricing

Aesthetics and Wellness in Dentistry

Pagosa’s premier business center 
has an opening for your well-run business.

For info on leasing in the uptown Pagosa Country Center 
(City Market center), call Mike McTeigue

914-588-5651

Grow your 
business! 

Book US direct for Medicaid non-emergency medical transportation
Food & Grocery Delivery • Doctor’s Visits

Serving Durango to South Fork and metro Pagosa

PAGOSA CAB
(970) 398-0123

Taxi & Airport Shuttle Service

PUC 55878 

Why pay 
more?

Revelation: A big picture
Arts
Line

A Matter 
of Faith

By Jeff Smith
PREVIEW Columnist

The Christian church still has 
mysteries to solve and things to do 
before Jesus can return. 

We did a puzzle on Thanksgiving 
once. That meant four of us sitting 
around a card table and putting 
the pieces together while we chat-
ted. After the edges and corners, I 
took the sky pieces, someone else 
got the sandy beach, someone got 
the sunset and one did the ocean. I 
joined two blue pieces with a white 
stripe and there was the seagull. 
A dark piece with some red and 
white matched a brown one with 
the same and there was the tiny 
lighthouse on a hill. 

The last book of the Bible, the 
book of Revelation, is like that. Its 
bold pictures and puzzles launch 
from the first century. It rockets 
across the troubled story of man-
kind yet to come and lands with 
paradise on earth. 

It baffles and intrigues, dar-
ing us to unlock its secrets. So, to 
explain an image like a throne, a 
bowl or a choir, we go find the same 
symbol in other parts of scripture 
and see if the pieces fit. 

In one passage there are two 
“witnesses” (Revelation 11:3). 
They “prophesy,” devour their en-
emies with fire coming from their 
mouths, stop the rain and strike the 
earth with plagues as they choose. 
They are captured, killed and revive 
three days later. Then they stand up 
and go to heaven. Whoa. 

So, let’s start with the number 
two. “Two” points to the major 
fault lines of mankind; Jew and 
gentile (culture and religion), 
slave and free (status) and male 
and female. Each group of two 
become “one” in Christ (Gal 3:28). 
Next the term “witnesses.” In the 
corrupt court of history, God 
keeps one or two to tell His side. 
Isaiah told the Jews they were His 
“witnesses” (Isaiah 43:10). Jesus 
told His disciples the same, just 
before sending them into “all the 

world” (Mark 16:15). Their goal 
was to create a people “out of 
every tribe, tongue and nation” 
(Revelation 7:9). 

The f ire burning up their 
enemies, stopping the rain and 
striking the earth with plagues 
comes from the stories of Elijah 
and Moses, the great prophets of 
Judaism. Both entered a battle of 
the gods; Yahweh (the Hebrew 
God) versus Baal (1Kings 18) and 
Yahweh versus the gods of Egypt 
(Exodus 7:1-5). Yahweh wins 
both times. Then these “proph-
ets” are killed like all prophets 
(Luke 13:34), but in the manner 
of John the Baptist (Matthew 
14:1-12, Revelation 11:7 20:4). 
They arise like Christ three days 
later (Luke 24:2-9). They ascend, 
or are raptured, like Jesus on the 
Mount of Olives (Acts 1:9-11). 
Just as death no longer rules 
Christ (Romans 6:9), it now no 

longer rules His people. So death, 
the last enemy, is destroyed (1 
Corinthians 15:26).

The picture is this: The great 
themes of scripture will one day 
come full circle. The Gospel will 
be preached “in all the world.” The 
Christian church, drawn from all 
peoples, tongues, tribes and na-
tions will be “one” (John 17:21). 
The rift between Jew and gentile 
Christian will be resolved (Romans 
11:11-30). The two faiths will stand 
side by side with a great power they 
have yet to receive. They will arrest 
the gaze of mankind and say, like 
Elijah, “You see. Now choose.” So, 
no one will be able to say, “We did 
not know.” Wow.

Students and scholars still puz-
zle over these symbols as well as 
how any single verse lines up with 
the larger themes of scripture. No 
small task. Some see these “wit-
nesses” as more of a vanguard and 
may not refer to all who believe at 
that time. Some say they are Enoch 
and Elijah. But putting these verses 
together in this manner points to 
a powerful, end-time Christian 
church that achieves goals worthy 
of her calling. 

That call may not be to fly away 
at any moment, but to finish all the 
jobs He gave us. 

This column may include both 
fiction and nonfiction, and views 
expressed do not necessarily repre-
sent those of The SUN. Submissions 
can be sent to editor@pagosasun.
com.

The picture 
is this: The 
great themes 
of scripture 
will one day 
come full 
circle.
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• Local
• Nights and Weekends 
• Delivery Available!

RENT A CAR

(970) 585-9181(970) 585-9181

Pagosa Auto Rents
$55   per Day

Visit pagosaautorents.com

Multi Use Residential / Commercial property. Located on highly visible corner 
near Navajo Lake State Park. 2248 sq. ft. home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath plus family 
room, commercial structure with reception area, office, 2 car garage space, 
separate workshop plus bathroom. $795,000. MLS 793570

Deborah S. Archuleta
Independent Broker/Owner

970-903-2817
deb@archuletaproperties.com

Call Deb to buy or sell 
your next property!

A Variety of Opportunities for You!

ArchuletaProperties.com • Office: 970.883.3327

Welcome home to a great family 
home that could also be an STR. 
Near National Forest, open floor 
plan 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 2515 sq. ft. 
home. $785,000. MLS 793834

487 Evergreen Drive. 1.5 acres, drive 
cut in, good building spot, backs to 
BLM. $44,000. MLS 792277

On 2.2 acres, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
plus office, front and side wrap 
porch, 1,200 sq. ft. workshop. 
$425,000. MLS 794233

Amazing views of the San Juan Mountains!
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath full log home on 3 acres. 
Two horse barns, detached 3,000 sq. ft. shop 
Centrally located to amenities and no HOA!

MLS 794994   n   $1,950,000

Price Reduced!

1.16 acres, has cistern, septic and 
power in. Sheds for storage, RV 
shelter, fully fenced. $95,000. MLS 
794997

Energy-efficient home on 3.2 acres
3 bed, 3 bath plus 1 bed, 1 bath apartment

Near Lake Hatcher and National Forest
Chef’s dream kitchen, 5-car garage

MLS 796967   n   $1,200,000

Prime business property near Navajo Lake
Fully operational turnkey income-producing business

Rentals, laundromat, post office with 5-year lease, 
gas station, convenience store, liquor store

MLS 7915824   n   $1,700,000

Centrally located to amenities on 9.11 acres
3 bed, office, 3-1/2 bath plus 800 sq. ft. apartment
Moss Rock wood burning fire place, 2-car garage

34-solar water heater panel system for heating property
MLS 793211   n   $1,950,000

New Listing!

Price Reduced!

Over 40 year resident
- trusted local Realtor

Countywide Women’s Bible Study 
working through Matthew 24
By Stan Counsell
Special to The PREVIEW

The Countywide Women’s Bible 
Study is now officially facilitating 
Matthew 24. 

Last week, the ladies covered 
verses 1-8. And, as usual, all attend-
ees receive a review of each previ-
ous class to bring refreshment. The 
study is nondenominational.

There are many good, decent 
and well-meaning Christians, and 
Christian organizations, that have 
settled on various opinions of Mat-
thew 24. Still, other kind believers 
remain on the fence, feeling a bit 
lost by the many sincere opinions 
in circulation. Is there any clarity 
to be found in such differing views? 

The disciples deeply admired, 
and were greatly influenced by, the 
beauty and grandeur of the Great 
Temple in Jerusalem and its build-
ings. They saw the Kingdom of God 
as being Jewish like themselves. 
Jesus, however, redirected their 
prideful admiration of profound 
buildings, wrought by men, to in-
stead focusing humbly on the lead-
ings of Almighty God, His mighty 
love, grace, blessings, warnings and 
judgments. 

To hear of the temple’s total de-
struction brought great fear, confu-
sion, and tepid curiosity from His 
disciples. When would the temple 
be destroyed and by what means? 
And, what will be the signs of Jesus’ 
coming and the end of the age? 
This study will make understand-
ing the answers of Jesus no longer 
convoluted. Will numerous wars, 
famines, earthquakes, plagues, 
false messiahs and prophets be 
soon approaching or maybe in the 
very distant future? Jesus greatly 
emphasized that no one be de-
ceived. Such is happening right 
now, but did they happen in Jesus’ 

time, too? Learning, from all the 
angles, is exciting and quite fun. 
Oh, to hear oneself saying, “Finally, 
I got this!” 

‘Bert (Roberta) Counsell, is 
an ordained women’s pastor and 
former chaplain. She felt said 
theological confusion for many, 
many years after her Christian 
conversion. Where did all of these 
interpretations come from and 
why did they have conclusions that 
differed with others? Was it a de-
nominational sway, inadequately 
schooled pastors and teachers, 
well-intentioned friends? We’ve all 
been there. 

When studying for the ministry, 
Counsell was determined to put all 
the differing views to the test (Acts 
17:11), to seek scriptural truth and 
unity of the brethren. She took 
diligent notes, immersed herself 
in conflicting theological books, 
sought to learn the biblical lan-
guages (Hebrew and Greek), and 
study biblical world history and 
ancient customs. Her goal was to 
not sustain or increase divisions 
or confusion.

To add greater understanding 
to Matthew 24, Counsell will also 
present Mark 13:1-13 and Luke 
21:5-19 that reference the same 
questions by the disciples. She 
heartily welcomes all ladies of vary-
ing Christian beliefs, joyfully taking 
their questions and respecting 
their opinions. In short, Counsell 
shows that learning can be quite 
fun when there is freedom of ex-
pression within a joyful ambiance 
of Christian sisterhood.

The Countywide Women’s Bible 
Study has been in existence for over 
50 years. It meets every Tuesday 
morning from 10 to 11:30 at the 
Grace in Pagosa (formerly Cross-
Road Church) offices and spacious 
fellowship hall at 1044 Park Ave., 

right across from the Recreation 
Center. If you have any questions, 
please call Counsell at (970) 264-
9931. Please bring your favorite 
Bible and personality. This study 
is fun.

Peggy Andrews
Independent Broker
970-946-0473

DOWNTOWN ROCK HOUSE
In the heart of downtown, this 
unique 3 bedroom home is full of 
charm and character. With real 
oak and pine floors, light and 
bright kitchen, private fenced 
backyard with rock patio, mature 
landscaping and mountain views. 
Walk to hot springs, river, pubs, 
shopping, schools, and more!

$585,000

Iconic 3/2 home in downtown Pagosa Springs

MLS# 794562MLS# 794562

Shop the SUN classifieds.
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EXCAVATION WORK THAT MAKES THE GRADE

DRIVEWAYS • FOUNDATIONS • PONDS • BACKFILLING
FILL DIRT & GRAVEL HAULING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS • UTILITY WORK

Schedule 

your project 

today!

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Fair Housing act which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination." Famil-
ial status includes children under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody of children under 18.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimi-
nation call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The toll-
free number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-
9275.

HUD
Publisher's Notice

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Senior Center allows for 
reconnection after COVID closures
By Rose Chavez
PREVIEW Columnist

It has been great to see everyone 
who has ventured into the Pagosa 
Senior Center of late. 

We have really enjoyed walking 
into the dining area and talking with 
folks to hear about what they have 
been doing for the last few years 
since we have been partially closed. 
The most common feedback we 
have received is a great big “thank 
you” for the continuous home-de-
livered meals and well check phone 
calls. The Grab-N-Go meals are just 
as popular as ever and we are glad.

While we are having a busy Au-
gust and it’s been hot as well, it’s 
nice to see so many of you during 
the lunch period. Our numbers have 
been increasing in the dining room 
and we’re glad more of you have 
taken the time to eat at the center. 
Please be patient with us as we at-
tempt to offer more services and 
ramp up our in-house dining at the 
Community Cafe. 

The Community Cafe contin-
ues to be open to the public every 
Monday and Wednesday from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. If dining in, please be 
prepared to show your vaccination 
cards. If you have COVID-19, have 
been exposed or are exhibiting any 
symptoms, please stay home. 

We always offer Grab-n-Go meals 
Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at our convenient drive-thru. 
Our meals are available to all ages 
by reservation; call or text us at (970) 
264-2167 by 9 a.m.

Senior discounts: How  
to keep more cash in your 
pockets

Senior discounts are one of the 
perks that come with crossing the 
half-century mark. Many retailers, 
restaurants, hotels, transportation 
companies and insurance firms 
cater to older adults by offering 
discounted prices on everything 
from the food they eat to the clothes 
they wear.

From a marketing standpoint, 
this makes total sense. After all, as 
a group, seniors have enormous 

spending power. 
According to an AARP analysis on 

HuffPost, adults aged 50 and older 
are the largest and fastest-growing 
consumer group in the country, 
spending $3.2 trillion every year. 
That’s more than the total gross 
domestic product of nations like 
Italy, France, Russia and the United 
Kingdom. Savvy marketers know the 
best senior discounts can turn older 
adults into loyal customers and pay 
huge dividends.

Your senior status can definitely 
be an economic advantage. How-
ever, while senior discounts are com-
monly available, they aren’t always 
clearly advertised. The best strategy 
is to always ask. Many clerks are re-
luctant to apply a discount based on 
age for fear of offending customers, 
but it’s worth your while to speak up 
and see if you can save a few dollars.

Your friendly Senior Center also 
offers a $10 Senior Discount Club 
Card for members of the community 
who are 55 and older. You may con-
tact Barbara Noriega at our office to 
obtain your membership card. Then 
simply present your 2022 member-
ship card to obtain discounts around 
Archuleta County. We will provide 
a comprehensive list of discounts 
with your membership card. Cards 
are renewable beginning in January 
of each year. If you are a business or 
organization that would like to join 
our Senior Discount Club, please 
contact us to be included. 

Seeking Spanish- 
speaking/translation  
volunteers

The work of Archuleta Seniors 
Inc. (ASI) has engaged new commu-
nity members over the past month 
as we have opened up to the com-
munity. As we continue to deepen 

n See Senior on next page
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Charlotte P. Yochem
Attorney*

Straightforward Estate Planning
Wills, Powers Of  Attorney, Directives

charlotte@yochemlaw.com
512-529-6288

www.linkedin.com/in/charlotteyochem
Pagosa Springs, Colorado

*Licensed to Practice Law in Colorado and Texas

Always on.
Always automatic.
Exceptional sound.
Effortlessly connect 
for better hearing.

Ears 2 U Hearing Aid Center 
Locally owned and operated for 17 years 

190 Talisman Rd. Ste. C-3 • Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Call 970-731-4554 to schedule your appointment

coloradohearingaid.com

Serving our 
community’s 
HEARING NEEDS 
for 17 years!
Hearing aid prices for every budget! 

Call 970-731-4554 today 
to reserve your appointment

Call 970-731-4554

$500 
OFF M

SR
P

Advanced 
Technology 

Hearing Aids.
Coupon expires Aug. 31, 2022

Coupon expires Aug. 31, 2022

FREE 
Hearing 

Test

Take 
advantage 

of these 
money-saving 

offers

Effortless hearing has arrived.

Senior
n continued from previous page
our reach into the community we 
are looking to directly involve more 
Spanish speakers in our work. 

Engaging Spanish-speaking com-
munity members means leveraging 
their energy and curiosity, their 
diverse experiences and their cre-
ativity as communicators. And that 
is where we need help. If you, or 
someone you know, may be inter-
ested in supporting the work of ASI 
with bilingual translation and/or en-
gagement into the Spanish-speaking 
community, please call or text us at 
(970) 264-2167 if you are interested 
or want to learn more.

Farmers market vouchers
Farmers market vouchers for 

seniors (age 60 and older) are now 
available. If you love to shop at the 
farmers market, are 60 or older, or 
if you are 200 percent of poverty, 
please call Debbie at (970) 403-2164 
at the Area Agency on Aging (AAA) to 
put your name on the list for $25 in 
vouchers to redeem for local foods. 
Then, visit the Pagosa Farmers Mar-
ket any Saturday during the growing 
season (June through September) to 
pick up your $25 voucher to support 
the local food artisans and growers 
in southwest Colorado and northern 
New Mexico. The Pagosa Farmers 
Market is located on the third row 
of the East Side Market and is open 
only on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. through September. 

Community Cafe now 
accepting texts

Text us at (970) 264-2167. The 
Community Cafe is now accepting 
text messaging for meal reservations, 
cancellations and/or communi-
cation of any kind. When texting, 
please include your name, phone 
number and the days you want a 
meal. If you are calling to cancel 
a reservation, please include your 
name, phone number and the days 
you want to cancel. 

Texting services are available for 
dining-in meal reservations, Grab-
n-Go meals, and Meals on Wheels 
recipients.

Mahjong
Mahjong is a 19th century Chi-

nese tile-based game that is com-
monly played with four players. Each 
player receives 13 tiles with a goal to 
make matching sets and pairs (like 
poker). To win, a player must form 
four sets and one pair. Come to the 
Senior Center to learn or play every 
Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. Proof of vac-
cination is required.

Medicare call by  
appointment

For anyone who needs help en-
rolling and navigating Medicare 
plans, we help with Parts A, B and 
D. We can also help you with fraud 
concerns and troubleshooting any 
billing issues you may be having. By 
appointment only. Please call our 
Medicare line at (970) 264-0501, ext 4. 

Bridge
The longest-played bridge game 

in Archuleta County takes place on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays 
at 1 p.m. Bridge is a four-player 
card game with partners sitting op-
posite each other around a table. It 
is a trick-taking card game using a 
standard 52-card deck. Come alone 
or bring a partner. Proof of vaccina-
tions is required.

Kitchen and desk  
volunteers needed 

The Community Cafe at the 
Senior Center is requesting volun-
teers to help with greeting custom-
ers. Please call or text us at (970) 
264-2167 to volunteer or for more 
information.

ASI board vacancy
The ASI Board of Directors has 

one vacant position open for fi-
nancial oversight and policy imple-
mentation for the organization and 
senior center staff. Terms are three 
years with an option to renew for an 
additional term. 

Potential candidates should be 
at least 55 years of age or older and 
must have a passion for adult and 
aging services.

Community Cafe menu
Thursday, Aug. 18 — Hawaiian 

pork with peppers over coconut 
rice with sauteed vegetables, milk, 
garden salad and mango salad.

Friday, Aug. 19 — Vegetable ta-
male pie, refried beans, milk, garden 
salad, strawberries.

Monday, Aug. 22 — Ginger lime 
shrimp with rice, Caribbean beans, 
milk, garden salad, tropical fruit and 
fortune cookies.

Tuesday, Aug. 23 — Spaghetti Bo-
lognese, green beans, focaccia bread, 
milk, garden salad, fruit and scones.

Wednesday, Aug. 24 — Chicken 
piccata with vegetable gratin, focac-
cia bread, milk, garden salad, cottage 
cheese and mandarin oranges.

Thursday, Aug. 25 — Pork tender-
loin with carmelized onions and ap-
ply chutney, cous cous milk, garden 
salad and blueberry cobbler.

Friday, Aug. 26 — Pasta primavera 
with marinara sauce, garlic bread, 
milk, garden salad, fruit and carrot 
cake.

Grab-n-Go meals 
Reservations and cancellations 

are required. Please call or text by 
9 a.m. the morning of the day you 
want to pick up a meal. A suggested 
donation of $5 helps to sustain our 
program. No one will be turned 
away for their inability to donate. 
For ages 59 and younger, the cost is 
$10. Please call or text us at (970) 264-
2167 to make a reservation.

Monetary need
ASI has an immediate monetary 

need to support ongoing operations 
and programming that provide 
critical services to some of the most 
vulnerable in Archuleta County.

Please consider donating to ASI. 
You may mail your donation to PO 
Box 3444, Pagosa Springs CO 81147, 
or please visit our website: http://
www.psseniors.org/. Donation 
checks can be written to: Archuleta 
Seniors, Inc. We are located at 451 
Hot Springs Blvd. For more informa-
tion about ASI, please visit http://
www.psseniors.org/.
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50 Apollo and point
others 11 Word to Watson

53 Tariff target 12 "Heat of the 
57 Seniors' org. Moment" band
58 Think twice 13 Teller's partner

about 18 Action film staple
60 Untainted 22 Lions and tigers
61 WWII predator 24 Mistake
62 Forbidden thing 26 Marlins and 
63 Winter toy Mariners
64 "American Girl" 27 Pool problem

rocker 28 Secondary 
65 Poetic cave residence

29 "Welcome" pre-
DOWN lude

1 Talk online 31 Lookout point
2 Sullen look 32 Pass by, as time

ACROSS
1 Join hands?
5 Belittle

10 Run-down car
14 Word after 

happy or rush
15 Major and 

private, e.g.
16 Word in a threat
17 Dictatorial
19 Check
20 Throat soother
21 Buzz Lightyear, 

for one
23 Alleviate
25 Sudden gush
26 Woven wall art
30 Keyless, in 

music
33 Skip a syllable
34 Map lines
36 Kind of party
37 Quite a while
38 66, famously
39 Bony fish
40 Fit to be tied 3 Pilot starter 35 Small matter? 48 Diving bird
41 Pack carrier 4 Sale earnings 38 Second-place 50 Bugle call
42 Pratt or Pine 5 Make a collar finisher 51 Burglar's booty
43 Ticket type 6 Barnyard bleat 39 Kitchen activity 52 Kilt wearer
45 One on the 7 Aardvark fare 41 Trunk, to a Brit 54 Bouquet

payroll 8 Passes over 42 Chowder 55 Gambling town
47 Skimpy swim- 9 Mischievous morsels 56 Pony's gait

wear adventure 44 Like topiary 59 Granola morsel
49 Shower item 10 Regarding this 46 Sharp

Week of 8/15/22 - 8/21/22 
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40 41 42
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60 61 62

63 64 65
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Bird of the Week

Photo courtesy Charles Martinez
This week’s Bird of the Week, compliments of the Weminuche Audubon 
Society and Audubon Rockies, is the turkey vulture.

The scientific name of this bird, Cathartes aura, which translates as 
golden purifier or purifying breeze, evokes a bird of beauty, but some of 
its habits make it seem less than regal to us.

Take for instance its habit of dining on decaying, smelly meat which 
we would certainly avoid. Unlike most birds which have a poor sense of 
smell, the area of the brain used for processing smells is large in this 
one. Turkey vultures use this heightened sense to locate their dead prey 
while soaring above the ground. Extremely acidic stomach acid allows 
them to digest just about anything. They provide an important service 
to us by taking care of carrion.

We might find a couple more of their habits socially unacceptable. It is 
not uncommon to see them on a high perch, wings spread to sunbathe 
and warm up or dry their wings, but when it is too hot, they may pee on 
their legs for evaporative cooling. The urine also serves to kill bacteria 
picked up on their feet while feeding. When another bird, animal or hu-
man gets too close, a turkey vulture may vomit on it as an act of defense.

The “turkey” in its name is a reference to its naked head like that of 
a wild turkey. With 6-foot wingspans, these large, dark birds soar on 
thermal air currents. Long pale “fingers” on their wingtips and bright 
red heads are distinguishing features. They are often seen soaring in 
groups and will follow each other to feeding sites. At night they roost 
together in trees or on other high secluded spots.

Like other scavengers, these birds can suffer from lead poisoning if 
they ingest shot in carcasses or gut piles left by hunters.

For information on events, visit www.weminucheaudubon.org and 
www.facebook.com/weminucheaudubon/.
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book now at cumbrestoltec.com    1-888-286-2737
America’s most historic scenic railroad

Steal away a day on the award-winning, historic Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. Climb 
aboard and leave your worries behind. From the open air gondola to the breathtaking views 
from your private window, this is a scenic train ride unlike any other. Join us for a day trip 
through the unspoiled Rocky Mountain West. Vibrant and beautiful as always. Depart from 
Antonito, Colorado or Chama, New Mexico. The modern world can wait while you take the ride 
of a lifetime.

Powered by steam and awe and wonder.

New equipment! 
Just in time for your summer projects!

New Caterpillar 
Mini Excavators are in!

And, as always:
Chippers • Man Lifts

Tillers • Pressure Washers
Scaffolding 
and more!

See our full line of equipment on 
pinevalleyrental.com

Shop local for your 
equipment rental needs

305 Bastille Drive
(970) 731-4410

By appointment only
Tues-Sat 9:30-5:00

970-585-WAGS (9247)
444 Lewis Street, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Website: pawlishedpetsalon.com
Email: pawlishedpetsalonandboutique@gmail.com

The Tile & Carpet Store
M-F 8-4:30  •  (970) 731-5282

204 Bastille Dr. (N. Pagosa Blvd, Left at Bastille Dr.)

Save On Short Carpet Rolls 
In-stock Area Rugs

& Small Tile Projects

Remnant SALE

Perfect for small projects!
Think classrooms, playhouses, etc.

Photo courtesy Pagosa Springs Community Choir
The Pagosa Springs Community Choir will be starting rehearsals for its annual Christmas concerts on Sept. 
13. The choir rehearses weekly from 7 to 8:30pm in the Pagosa Springs High School music room. This year’s 
concerts will be presented on Dec. 9, 10 and 11. More detailed information will follow with registration details 
in future issues of The Preview. If you love to sing, plan to come sing with us and make joyous music for 
Christmas.

Preview Calendar

n See Calendar on next page

All events listed in The PREVIEW 
Calendar are free of charge unless 
otherwise noted. 

Thursday, Aug. 18
Mysteries of Chimney Rock Tour. 

7-9:30 a.m. Chimney Rock National 
Monument. Tickets are $16/adults 
and $8/children 5-12. For more 
information, see the Chimney Rock 
Interpretive Association website 
at www.chimneyrockco.org or call 
(970) 731-7133.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Children’s Spanish Class. 11 a.m.-

noon, Sisson Library. Want to learn 
Spanish? Join Miss Josie and Miss 
Ruby for a chance to learn and 
improve your Spanish. This class 
is designed for children ages 6-11. 

Loaves and Fishes Free Community 
Lunch. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Note: 
Until further notice, takeout will be 
available across the street from 
the Parish Hall at the Methodist 
Church. Serving ham and cheesy 
potatoes, bread and dessert to 
go. In addition, frozen prepared 
meals, meat and other staples are 
available for those in need. Masks 
and social distancing are required.

Bridge. 1 p.m., Senior Center. Come 
alone or bring a partner. Proof of 
vaccinations required.

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Tech Time. 2-4 p.m., Sisson Library. 
We are happy to help you resolve 
your basic technology questions 
related to computers, smartphones, 
tablets and other electronic de-
vices. We can also provide in-depth 
assistance with accessing any of 
the library’s online resources. Call 
(970) 264-2209 for more informa-
tion.
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JIM GARRETT
v ATTORNEY v

Protecting your interests
LITIGATION, CRIMINAL DEFENSE

BUSINESS, REAL ESTATE, WILLS
New location: Downtown, above the theatre

422 PAGOSA ST., NO. 5
 970-880-0468 • 412-508-1060

P.O. BOX 3265, PAGOSA SPRINGS • jyg44law@gmail.com

1985 Eagle Drive   
(970) 731-1400

Next to Advance Auto Parts 
Locally Owned/Operated

Greg GilesGreg Giles
Owner/OperatorOwner/Operator

Pagosa Pagosa 

ExpressExpress
Lube

OIL CHANGEOIL CHANGE
& MORE& MORE

Any Full Service  
Oil Change

$12 Off
Any Full Service  

Synthetic Oil Change

$7 Off

No Appointment NecessaryNo Appointment Necessary!!

$20 Off
Any  

Transmission Flush

Dungeons and Dragons. 3-5 p.m., 
Discord. Ongoing game free for 
teens and young adults every other 
Thursday on Discord. Go on an 
adventure from the comfort of your 
couch. Contact claire@pagosali-
brary.org to learn how to join. 

English as a Second Language. 4-7 
p.m., Sisson Library. Your library 
offers English as a second lan-
guage classes. These classes are 
free. Call (970) 264-2209 or email 
for more information. Beginning 
students are encouraged to attend 
from 4-5 p.m., intermediate and 
advanced students from 5-7 p.m.

Geothermal Greenhouse Partner-
ship Open Mic. 4:30-7:30 p.m., 
GGP amphitheater, Centennial 
Park. For additional information, 
please contact ggp@pagosagreen.
org.

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult 
Learning Services, or PALS, can 
help you with high school equiva-
lency. GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more. Mark can 
help you develop a plan to achieve 
your education goals. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Thingamajig Theatre Company 
Presents ‘Bright Star.’ 7 p.m., 
Pagosa Springs Center for the 
Arts. Inspired by a real event told 
in the song “The Ballad of the Iron 
Mountain Baby.” For more informa-
tion and to purchase individual or 
season tickets, visit www.pagosa-
center.org or call (970) 731-SHOW. 

Friday, Aug. 19
Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 8 a.m. 

Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 
through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 
approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com. 

Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Labyrinth Guided Walk. 10 a.m., St. 
Patrick’s Episcopal Church, 225 S. 
Pagosa Blvd. A docent is available 
for a guided walk of the Chartres-
designed labyrinth. The labyrinth is 
available dawn to dusk behind the 
parking lot at the wooden cross.

Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club. 11:30 

a.m., Mountain Pizza outdoor pa-
tio. We will welcome new member 
Patty Brown. Please take this op-
portunity to pay your 2022-2023 
dues. RSVP to Carole Howard.

Gaming. 2:30-3:45 p.m., Sisson 
Library. For all ages. Enjoy video 
gaming on the Xbox 360 Kinect. 
Call (970) 264-2209 for more in-
formation.

ComFest 2022 Free Outdoor Con-
cert Series. 5:30 p.m., Town Park. 
Featuring RPM and Tones From 
Home.

Curtains Up Pagosa ‘Addams Fam-
ily Musical’ Auditions. 6-9 p.m., 
Pagosa Springs High School. 
The show will take place over the 
Halloween weekend. There are 
roles for adults and children —10 
leading roles, 10 supporting roles 
and 15 extra ensemble members. 
For your audition, please prepare 
a one-minute monologue, and a 
one-minute song selection. A short 
dance step will be taught at the au-
dition. If you are unable to be at the 
auditions in person and would still 
like a chance to join the cast, please 
submit a video audition by Aug. 20 
at 9 p.m. If you are interested in 
being in the upcoming production 
of the “Addams Family Musical,” 
please contact Artistic Director Dale 
Scrivener for more information at 
director.curtainsup@gmail.com.

Thingamajig Theatre Company 
Presents ‘Guys and Dolls.’ 7 
p.m., Pagosa Springs Center for 
the Arts. A musical based on short 
stories by Damon Runyon and 
set in 1920s New York City. For 
more information and to purchase 
individual or season tickets, visit 
www.pagosacenter.org or call (970) 
731-SHOW. 

Saturday, Aug. 20
Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 8 a.m. 

Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 
through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 
approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Pagosa Farmers Market. 9 a.m.-1 
p.m., East Side Market. A wide va-
riety of locally grown produce and 
food products.

Makerspace. 11 a.m.-noon, Sisson 
Library. For all ages. Come build, 

design and create at the library. We 
provide the material, you provide 
the vision.

Pagosa Piecemakers Quilting Guild. 
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Centerpoint Church, 
2750 Cornerstone Dr. Join us for a 
presentation by Jenny Kae Parks 
called “Leave Quilts Not Fabric.” 
Parks will talk about how to get over 
your dread of the half-finished proj-
ect and offer practical ways to fin-
ish them and clean up your stash. 
Tickets are $5 at the door. The talk 
will be followed by an optional $7 
soup and salad lunch.

Thingamajig Theatre Company 
Presents ‘The SpongeBob Mu-
sical.’ 2 p.m., Pagosa Springs 
Center for the Arts. Based on the 
beloved Nickelodeon animated 
series “SpongeBob SquarePants.” 
For more information and to pur-
chase individual or season tickets, 
visit www.pagosacenter.org or call 
(970) 731-SHOW. 

Dancing with the Pagosa Stars. 
5:45 p.m., Community Center. 
The fifth annual fundraiser for 
Seeds of Learning will pit six 
Pagosa Springs celebrities and 

Preview Calendar
n continued from previous page

n See Calendar on next page
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Specialty Care You Deserve, In the Mountains You Love
970.731.3700 l 95 S. Pagosa Blvd l pagosaspringsmedicalcenter.org l

Come to PSMC for your 
SPECIALTY MEDICAL CARE

Cancer Care
Cardiology

Diagnostic Imaging
Ear, Nose and Throat

Gastroenterology
General Surgery

Interventional Pain Management

Integrated Behavioral Health
Medical Laboratory Services

Neurology
Ophthalmology

Orthopedic Surgery
Primary Care

Radiology Services

Offering you

Call for your appointment today.

their coaches against each other 
for the coveted Mirror Ball Trophy. 
The ever-popular open dancing will 
be back during voting, with The Tim 
Sullivan Band playing. To purchase 
tickets, visit: register.dwtps.org.

Curtains Up Pagosa ‘Addams Fam-
ily Musical’ Auditions. 6-9 p.m., 
Pagosa Springs High School. 
The show will take place over the 
Halloween weekend. There are 
roles for adults and children —10 
leading roles, 10 supporting roles 
and 15 extra ensemble members. 
For your audition, please prepare 
a one-minute monologue, and a 
one-minute song selection. A short 
dance step will be taught at the au-
dition. If you are unable to be at the 
auditions in person and would still 
like a chance to join the cast, please 
submit a video audition by Aug. 20 
at 9 p.m. If you are interested in 
being in the upcoming production 
of the “Addams Family Musical,” 
please contact Artistic Director Dale 
Scrivener for more information at 
director.curtainsup@gmail.com.

Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 7 p.m. 
Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 
through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 
approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com.

Sunday, Aug. 21
Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 

Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available.

Thingamajig Theatre Company 
Presents ‘The SpongeBob Mu-
sical.’ 2 p.m., Pagosa Springs 
Center for the Arts. Based on the 
beloved Nickelodeon animated 
series “SpongeBob SquarePants.” 
For more information and to pur-
chase individual or season tickets, 
visit www.pagosacenter.org or call 
(970) 731-SHOW. 

Monday, Aug. 22
Medicare Mondays. For anyone who 

needs help navigating Medicare 
plans, fraud concerns and/or trou-
bleshooting issues that they may be 
having. By appointment only. Please 
call our Medicare line at (970) 264-
0501, ext. 4. Someone will return 
phone messages within 24 hours.

Geology Tour. 7-8:30 a.m. Chimney 
Rock National Monument. Tickets 

are $16/adults and $8/children 
5-12. For more information, see 
the Chimney Rock Interpretive As-
sociation website at www.chimney-
rockco.org or call (970) 731-7133.

Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available.

Bridge. 1 p.m., Senior Center. Come 
alone or bring a partner. Proof of 
vaccinations required.

Mysteries of Chimney Rock Tour. 
5-7:30 p.m. Chimney Rock National 
Monument. Tickets are $16/adults 
and $8/children 5-12. For more 
information, see the Chimney Rock 
Interpretive Association website 
at www.chimneyrockco.org or call 
(970) 731-7133.

Library Speakers Consortium: Mi-
chele Harper. 7-8 p.m. Live author 
discussion via computer link. The 
speaker will be Michele Harper, 
author of “The Beauty in Breaking.” 
The Library Speakers Consortium 
is a partnership of public libraries 
working together to expand access 
to best-selling author talks. This will 
be a live, one-hour interview with 
a bestselling author and a profes-
sional moderator. Event recordings 
will be available after each event 
if you are unable to view the live 
presentation. To register for the 
consortium, click on the link on 
your library’s home page at https://
pagosalibrary.org. If you cannot 
view the presentations live, the 
recorded events will be available 
afterward at our website under the 
“Adult” tab. The full schedule is also 
posted there.

Tuesday, Aug. 23
Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 

Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Veterans for Veterans of Archuleta 
County. 10 a.m., Tennyson Event 
Center, 197 Navajo Trail Drive. 
Veterans and family members are 
invited to share experiences with 
vets of all ages. Find out about the 
latest in vets benefits, vets news 
and community-focused events. 
We welcome your participation in 
fundraisers to benefit fellow vets. 
You served once, join us in con-
tinuing that service. Contact (970) 
880-8387 for more details.

Pagosa Springs Stitchers. 10 
a.m.-noon, Community Methodist 
Church, 434 Lewis St. Bring your 
current stitching project and a 
snack/drink if you wish and enjoy 
the fellowship of other stitchers. 
Open to all. 

Countywide Women’s Bible Study. 
10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Grace 
in Pagosa (formerly CrossRoad 
Church), 1044 Park Ave. Please 
call (970) 264-9931 with ques-
tions. Bring your favorite Bible and 
personality.

Tech Time. 10 a.m.-noon, Sisson 
Library. We are happy to help you 
resolve your basic technology 
questions related to computers, 
smartphones, tablets and other 
electronic devices. We can also 
provide in-depth assistance with 
accessing any of the library’s online 
resources. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information.

Pagosa Duplicate Bridge. 12:30 
p.m., PLPOA clubhouse, 230 Port 
Ave. Duplicate players new and 
experienced are welcome. This 
group will soon have a sanctioned 
game and director; at this time we 
will just gather and enjoy the game. 
Please email names of playing pair 
to pagosaduplicate@gmail.com 
or call (970) 946-6454 for more 
information. 

Bridge. 1 p.m., Senior Center. Come 
alone or bring a partner. Proof of 
vaccinations required.

Adult DIY: Crochet a Bookmark. 
1-2 p.m., Sisson Library. Learn to 
crochet a personal bookmark using 
colorful yarn.

Mahjong. 1:15 p.m., Senior Center. 
Proof of vaccination is required.

Preview Calendar
n continued from previous page

n See Calendar on next page
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Name

Address

City                       State              Zip

❏ Mastercard  ❏ Visa  ❏ Check enclosed

Account number

Expiration date

Signature

Thursday wouldn’t be 
Thursday without ...

The Pagosa Springs Sun
PO Box 9

Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

(970) 264-2100 

❏ In county $35 yearly

❏ Out of county $45 yearly

Change in hours: 
Monday, Sept. 5, The Pagosa Springs SUN office 

will be closed in observance of Labor Day.

Have a safe and happy holiday!

Early 
DEaDlinEs

for the issue of 

Thursday, September 8
Display Advertising 

Noon, Friday, Sept. 2

Classified Advertising 
10 a.m., Tuesday, Sept. 6

Too Late to Classify 3 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 6

Legal Advertising, Articles and Letters 
Noon, Thursday, Sept. 1

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult 
Learning Services, or PALS, can 
help you with high school equiva-
lency. GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more. Mark can 
help you develop a plan to achieve 
your education goals. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

English as a Second Language. 4-7 
p.m., Sisson Library. Your library 
offers English as a second lan-
guage classes. These classes are 
free. Call (970) 264-2209 or email 
for more information. Beginning 
students are encouraged to attend 
from 4-5 p.m., intermediate and 
advanced students from 5-7 p.m.

Game Night. 6-8 p.m., PLPOA Club-
house, 230 Port Ave. We currently 
have cornhole and backgammon 
players. Bring your favorite game. 
For more information, contact Bar-
bara at (602) 622-9053.

Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 7 p.m. 
Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 
through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 
approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com.

Wednesday, Aug. 24
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Beginner lessons 8:30-
10:30 a.m. Loaner paddles are 
available.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available.

Family Storytime. 10-11 a.m., Sisson 
Library. For all ages. Silly Stories 
with Miss Lisa and her friend Fluffy 
Dog. Puppets, storytelling and lots 
of silly fun. Storytime is a great way 
for kids to have fun while building 
the skills they need to become 
independent readers. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Therapy Dog Visit. 11-11:45 a.m., 
Sisson Library. Stop by and visit 
with a certified therapy dog; it’s a 
great way to relax or boost your 
day. Visits with the certified therapy 
dog should be limited to 10-15 
minutes. In that time, you can pet 
the dog, read to the dog, or just say 
“Hi.” Call (970) 264-2209 for more 
information.

Thingamajig Theatre Company 
Presents ‘Guys and Dolls.’ 7 
p.m., Pagosa Springs Center for 
the Arts. A musical based on short 
stories by Damon Runyon and 
set in 1920s New York City. For 
more information and to purchase 
individual or season tickets, visit 
www.pagosacenter.org or call (970) 
731-SHOW. 

Thursday, Aug. 25
Mysteries of Chimney Rock Tour. 

7-9:30 a.m. Chimney Rock National 
Monument. Tickets are $16/adults 
and $8/children 5-12. For more 
information, see the Chimney Rock 
Interpretive Association website 
at www.chimneyrockco.org or call 
(970) 731-7133.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Library Speakers Consortium: Liz 
Wiseman. 10-11 a.m. Live author 
discussion via computer link. The 
speaker will be Liz Wiseman, 
author of “Impact Players: How 
to Take the Lead, Play Bigger 
and Multiply Your Impact.” The 
Library Speakers Consortium is a 
partnership of public libraries work-
ing together to expand access to 
best-selling author talks. This is a 
live, one-hour interview with a best-
selling author and a professional 
moderator. Event recordings will be 
available after each event if you are 
unable to view the live presentation. 
To register for the consortium, click 
on the link on your library’s home 
page at https://pagosalibrary.org. 
If you cannot view the presenta-
tions live, the recorded events 
will be available afterwards at our 
website under the “Adult” tab. The 
full schedule is also posted there.

Loaves and Fishes Free Community 
Lunch. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Note: 
Until further notice, takeout will be 
available across the street from 
the Parish Hall at the Methodist 
Church. Serving Caesar chicken 
wraps and dessert to go. In addi-
tion, frozen prepared meals, meat 
and other staples are available for 
those in need. Masks and social 
distancing are required.

Bridge. 1 p.m., Senior Center. Come 
alone or bring a partner. Proof of 
vaccinations required.

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Tech Time. 2-4 p.m., Sisson Library. 
We are happy to help you resolve 
your basic technology questions 
related to computers, smartphones, 
tablets and other electronic devices. 
We can also provide in-depth as-
sistance with accessing any of the 
library’s online resources. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Teen Writers. 4-5 p.m., Sisson Library. 
For those in grades 4-12. Calling 

Preview Calendar
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Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

(970) 946-3480
debbie@ownpagosa.com 

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Call me today to view these properties!

448 PAGOSA STREET

44 Tee Court
3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
single level on cul de sac
MLS 796486 • $537,000

20 Timberline Drive
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 

2-car garage, end unit condo
MLS 797009 • $480,000

226 Oak Place
3 bedroom, 2 bath, nestled in the 

pines and oak, 6+ acres
MLS 796662 • $420,000

141 Hollow Drive
1.1 acres, no HOA, electric near, 
new engineered septic installed

MLS 791781 • $79,900

38 Carey’s Court
1.09 acres, electric at front of 
property, shed and workshop

MLS 796391 • $68,500

2124 Park Avenue
easy build-able lot in core area

MLS 793730 • $64,000

474 Prospect Boulevard
beautiful treed lot 

in Pagosa Lakes area
MLS 795757 • $19,000

464 Prospect Boulevard
backs to BLM

in Pagosa Lakes area
MLS 795756 • $19,000

From Homes 
to Vacant 
Land, we can 
help you find 
your nest!

all teen writers. Stories, poetry, 
graphic novels, fan fiction, it’s all 
welcome. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information.

English as a Second Language. 4-7 
p.m., Sisson Library. Your library 
offers English as a second lan-
guage classes. These classes are 
free. Call (970) 264-2209 or email 
for more information. Beginning 
students are encouraged to attend 
from 4-5 p.m., intermediate and 
advanced students from 5-7 p.m.

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult 
Learning Services, or PALS, can 
help you with high school equiva-
lency. GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more. Mark can 
help you develop a plan to achieve 
your education goals. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Friday, Aug. 26
Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 8 a.m. 

Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 
through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 

approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com. 

Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Labyrinth Guided Walk. 10 a.m., St. 
Patrick’s Episcopal Church, 225 S. 
Pagosa Blvd. A docent is available 
for a guided walk of the Chartres-
designed labyrinth. The labyrinth is 
available dawn to dusk behind the 
parking lot at the wooden cross.

Gaming. 2:30-3:45 p.m., Sisson Li-
brary. Enjoy video gaming in the 
Xbox 360 360 Kinect. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information. 

Aspire Barn Bash: Celebrate Life, 
Love, Fellowship and Friends. 
5:30 p.m., Paradise Ranch, 11044 
U.S. 84. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. 
and dinner will be served at 6 p.m. 

There will be live entertainment by 
Three Way Street as well as danc-
ing. It is an outside venue with tents 
and pavilion. Get updated on Aspire 
Medical Services and Education 
and our impact in Pagosa Springs. 
We will also have a raffle for some 
great prizes. These prizes include, 
but are not limited to, spa pack-
ages, a $1,000 shopping spree at 
Ski and Bow Rack, adventure out-
ings and date-night-all-year prizes 
and much more. You can purchase 
a table for $500 (includes dinner for 
eight, designated seating and 10 
drink tickets) or a single ticket for 
$75. Raffle tickets are $25 and on 
sale at: https://aspirepagosa.org/
upcoming-events/.

Night Sky: Stars and Galaxies. 7:15-
10 p.m. Chimney Rock National 
Monument. For more information, 
see the Chimney Rock Interpre-
tive Association website at www.
chimneyrockco.org or call (970) 
731-7133.

Saturday, Aug. 27
Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 8 a.m. 

Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 

Preview Calendar
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HEALTHY SELF

A public service from your Adventist friends & neighbors at Pagosa Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church.
Disclaimer: This and all our Nature’s Remedies are for health information purposes only. The Seventh Day Adventist Church is not responsible for results.

pagosasda.org • 40 Oren Road • 970-731-1005

Trust more, Stress Less — 
Helping others reduces stress, and 
also affects hormones that promote 
a longer, healthier life.

Have Refreshing Rest — 
Helping others releases the hormone 
oxytocin; oxytocin releases you and 
makes you sleepy.

Enjoy Sunshine — Sunlight 
increases the “feel good” hormone 
seratonin; feeling good makes giving 
to others easy.

Nutrition — Eat for life with 
LIVING, WHOLE, plant-based nutrient 
dense foods.

Exercise — Walk, cycle, or run at 
least 30 minutes daily.

Water — All hormones, including 
the “compassion hormone” are 
dependent upon the body being 
sufficiently hydrated.

Live Temperately — Abstain 
from that which is harmful and limit 
even that which is good.

Invest Time in Others — More 
compassion, better health.

Fresh Air — Breathe fresh, 
outdoor air daily.

Educate Yourself — Invest 
in life-sustaining knowledge for 
yourself and others.

NATURAL REMEDIES

If you missed any of the 10 Health Secrets printed over the 
last several weeks, please go to pagosasda.org and select the 
“ministries” link. All 10 Health Secrets can be found there.

PUMPKIN SEEDS
PARASITE ELIMINATOR

PUMPKIN SEEDS are used in many cultures as a 
natural treatment for tapeworms and other parasites. 
Pumpkin seeds can also provide other health 
benefits, including prostate protection, prevention 
of Kidney Stones, Improved Bladder Function, Lower 
Cholesterol, a Natural Anti-Inflammatory and a great 
source of Magnesium.

RAW SEEDS — Either crush a handful of pumpkin 
seeds, or simply sprinkle over green salad.

TEA — Steep 1-1/2 ounce of crushed pumpkin seeds 
for 20 minutes in 16 ounces of boiling hot water. For 
urinary complaints take pumpkin seed tea 8 ounces, 
3-4 times daily.

SUPPLEMENTATION AND OTHER PARASITE 
TREATMENTS 
4 The Daniel Challenge Detox with Parasitic Cleanse
4 Eating Lots of Figs
4 2 Capsules of Nettle 2 Times Daily
4 5 Capsules of Garlic 2 Times Daily
4 2 Capsules of Ginger 2 Times Daily
4 1 Capsule of Mandrake Every Other Day
4 4 Capsules of Black Walnut 3 Times Daily
4 1 Capsule of Wormwood 2 Times Daily

through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 
approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com.

Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 
Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available. 

Pagosa Farmers Market. 9 a.m.-1 
p.m., East Side Market. A wide va-
riety of locally grown produce and 
food products.

LEGO Club. 11 a.m.-noon, Sisson 
Library. We have the LEGOs; just 
bring you imagination. Stop in and 
build with the library’s collection of 
LEGO pieces. Call (970) 264-2209 
for more information. 

Riverwalk Naturalist Tours. 7 p.m. 

Native Plants Garden on the Geo-
thermal Greenhouse Partnership 
site in Centennial Park. Join natu-
ralist guides on a tour of discovery 
through the Riverwalk wetlands 
conservation area. The area is rich 
in natural history and ecological 
treasures. Tours are free and last 
approximately 1-1.5 hours. The 
1.5-mile paved trail is wheelchair 
accessible. Please bring water, 
sunglasses, a hat and your curios-
ity. Cameras and binoculars op-
tional. Pets should be left at home. 
No reservations are needed. This 
program is sponsored by the Wemi-
nuche Audubon Society, Pagosa 
Wetland Partners and the Springs 
Resort. For more information, email 
pagosawetlands@gmail.com.

Sunday, Aug. 28
Pickleball. 8:30-11 a.m., South 

Pagosa Park. Loaner paddles are 
available.

Bingo. 5:45 p.m., Pope John Paul II 
Catholic Church, 353 S. Pagosa 
Blvd. Doors open at 5 p.m., early-
bird bingo at 5:45 p.m., bingo from 
6-8 p.m. Concessions and cash 
prizes. No outside food or drink. 

Preview Calendar
n continued from previous page

Backpacks and bike repair toolkit available for free checkout

Library
News

By Carole Howard 
PREVIEW Columnist, and the library staff

Your library has just what hik-
ers, campers and bikers need to 
help you and your family enjoy the 
outdoors for the rest of the summer 
and into the fall — backpacks and 
a bike repair toolkit available for 
free checkout.

Thanks to a partnership between 
Colorado Parks and Wildlife and the 
Colorado State Library, we have two 
backpacks for free checkout that 
contain a state park pass, binoculars, 
a wildlife guide, a trees and wildlife 
guide, a book about the 42 state 
parks and more. The backpacks can 
be checked out for a full week and 
renewed for an additional week. 
They cannot be placed on hold. Con-
sider it a “Lucky Day” pickup item, 
meaning that if you come in and it’s 
available, you can check it out. 

Also, we have a bike repair 
toolkit available for free check 
out. This toolkit includes a hand-
book entitled “Essential Road Bike 
Maintenance Handbook” by Todd 
Downs and a toolbox filled with 
the essential tools needed for basic 
bicycle repairs. The handbook cov-
ers topics such as frame, pedals, 
brakes and more. We also offer a 
variety of other bicycle resources 
for people of all ages including 
maps, guidebooks and historical 
information. 

Children’s Spanish  
class today 

Join us today, Thursday, Aug. 18, 

from 11 a.m. to noon for the second 
session of a new Spanish class for 
kids aged 6 to 11. Miss Josie and 
Miss Ruby will help you learn and 
improve your Spanish.

Dungeons and Dragons 
today 

Today, Thursday, Aug. 18, from 
3 to 5 p.m., is our ongoing virtual 
Dungeons and Dragons game free 
for teens and young adults, avail-
able every other Thursday on 
Discord. Contact claire@pagosali-
brary.org to learn how to join.

Gaming tomorrow
Enjoy free all-ages video gaming 

on the Xbox 360 Kinect tomorrow, 
Friday, Aug. 19 from 2:30 to 3:45 
p.m.

Makerspace on Saturday
Kids, tweens and teens are in-

vited to a free Makerspace session 
on Saturday, Aug. 20 from 11 a.m. 
to noon, when we’ll provide the 
materials so you can build, design 
and create.

Library Speakers  
Consortium continues

You are invited to two more 
events this month in our free Li-

brary Speakers Consortium series 
featuring New York Times bestsell-
ing fiction and nonfiction authors 
giving live, professionally moder-
ated book discussions you can 
view on your computer, tablet or 
smartphone with Internet access. 
You also will have an opportunity 
to ask questions.

Aug. 22 at 7 p.m. features Mi-

chele Harper, author of “The Beau-
ty in Breaking,” a memoir about 
what it means to be a doctor; and 
Aug. 25 at 10 a.m. showcases Liz 
Wiseman, author of “Impact Play-
ers: How to Take the Lead, Play 
Bigger and Multiply Your Impact,” 
a guide to leadership.

To register for the consortium, 
click on the link on your library’s 

home page at https://pagosali-
brary.org. If you cannot view the 
presentations live, the recorded 
events will be available afterward 
at our website.

Adult DIY
Join us next Tuesday, Aug. 23 

from 1-2 p.m. for this free session 

n See Library on page 24
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Veterans Crisis Line 
free, confidential support to veterans in crisis, 

as well as their family and friends 24/7/365.

(800) 273-8255 
or text 838255

21+ RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

266 EAST PAGOSA STREET | 970-264-0942
www.SmokeRingsCo.com • We accept debit cards

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

$175 Top-Shelf  
Ounces of Flower 

All Strains Grown in-house by our Master Grower, Josh Jones 

@smokeringspagosa

@SmokeRingsPagosa

@SmokeRings420

Great Daily Specials! 

20% off
for our honored active military 

and veterans with ID

25% off
8 Second Ride prerolls

during Thursday Pagosa Rodeo

30% off
Wyld Gummies

during Thursday Pagosa Rodeo

$175 Top-Shelf  
Ounces of Flower 

BJ Jones and Lars Schneider, owners, have spent a 
combined total of over 45 years in Pagosa Springs. 
As long-time locals, we operate with small-town 
hospitality without the “Pagosa-time mentality.” Your 
time is as valuable as ours, so we operate with 
punctuality. 
Mountain Men Disaster Mitigation is here to service 
you and your family through providing quality in our 
work, and being timely and efficient. 
Don’t forget to check your crawl spaces for standing 
water. Water mixed with the normal environments 
produced in a crawlspace is the perfect breeding 
ground for microbial growth. We also offer sump pump 
system installations and repairs as well as moisture 
barriers. Call today for a free evaluation!

NATIONALLY LICENSED             INSURED             LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Lars Schneider
970-946-0238

BJ Jones
970-749-9028

DISASTER 
RESTORATION  

FLOOD 
MITIGATION

DUCT CLEANING
Fire Restoration
Water Extraction

Mold Remediation
Structural Drying

Smoke and Odor 
Removal

MountainMenDM.com • mail@mountainmendm.com 

“From the start of disaster to moving back 
into your home, We Are Committed 

to the process of restoration.”
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Think Winter.Think Winter.
We are.We are.

Advertise your business 
in the guide visitors use.

Copy and space deadline for the winter 
edition of the Pagosa Springs Official 

Visitor Guide™ is Aug. 26, 2022. 

Contact your advertising representative 
to reserve your space

(970) 264-2100

A publication of The Pagosa Springs SUN

Call 
Today!

Deadline Friday, 
August 26

KudosKudos
I recently vacationed with I recently vacationed with 
family in Pagosa Springs and family in Pagosa Springs and 
found the Official Visitors Guide found the Official Visitors Guide 
published by the Sun so helpful published by the Sun so helpful 
and interesting that I want and interesting that I want 
to send my compliments on a to send my compliments on a 
job well done. The magazine job well done. The magazine 
was full of suggestions on all was full of suggestions on all 
kinds of activities with actual kinds of activities with actual 
executable details on how to executable details on how to 
experience them. On top of that, experience them. On top of that, 
the narrative sections of the the narrative sections of the 
guide were quite well written and guide were quite well written and 
interesting to read like a magazine interesting to read like a magazine 
article. It all made our trip to the article. It all made our trip to the 
area go better and be more fun. area go better and be more fun. 
Thank you to those responsible in Thank you to those responsible in 
the Sun’s organization!......Dalethe Sun’s organization!......Dale
via email

“

when we’ll provide materials for 
you to crochet a personal book-
mark using colorful yarn. 

Therapy dog visit 
Next Wednesday, Aug. 24 from 

11 to 11:45 a.m., you are invited to 
come to the library for a free visit 
with a certified therapy dog. It’s a 
great way to relax or boost your day. 
The visits will be limited to 10-15 
minutes — just the right amount 
of time to pet the dog, read to the 
dog or just say “Hi.” This activity is 
for all ages. 

Teen writers 
Teen writers  from fourth 

through 12th grade are invited to 
your library next Thursday, Aug. 
25 from 4 to 5 p.m. Stories, poetry, 
graphic novels, fan fiction — it’s all 
welcome. 

PALS adult  
education expands

In response to popular demand, 
Mark has doubled the number of 
his free PALS sessions to Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
to help with high school equiva-
lency, GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more. No registra-
tion is required. This service is in 
great demand and is used by many 
people, so we are very happy to 
make it more available.

Writing challenge 
A new all-ages writing chal-

lenge will be posted Aug. 22 on the 
library’s Facebook page. We hope 
you will challenge your creativity 
by participating in this free activity.

StoryWalk downtown 
StoryWalk now takes place at 

a new location. We are pleased to 
partner with the Town of Pagosa 
Springs to bring the StoryWalk to 
the Riverwalk downtown. It starts 
at the Ross Aragon Community 
Center and heads north toward 
the growing domes. Aug. 15-31 
features the classic fable “The Lion 
and the Mouse” that celebrates the 
power of kindness.

Special family storytime
Wednesdays from 10 to 11 a.m., 

join us for free in-person children’s 
stories, games and plenty of rea-
sons to get up and move. Special 
guests Lisa Baker and her friend 
Fluffy Dog will provide puppets, 
storytelling and silly fun on Aug. 24. 

ESL classes
Free in-person evening classes 

take place on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, with 4-5 p.m. reserved for 
beginners and 5-7 p.m. for both 
intermediate and advanced stu-
dents. Please help us spread the 
word about these classes to oth-
ers in our community who would 
be interested, and contact us by 
phone or email if you have any 
questions. 

Local author
“Symbol & Synchronicity” by 

Julie Loar is a guide to learning 
the soul’s language in dreams and 
waking life via ancient wisdom, 
modern science discoveries and 
practical instruction. We also have 
six other books in our collection by 
this local author. 

Large print mysteries 
and thrillers

“The Darling Dahlias and the 
Red Hot Poker” by Susan Wittig 
Albert is a Darling Dahlias mys-
tery. “My Wife Is Missing” by D.J. 
Palmer begins when a wife and 
two children disappear from a New 
York City hotel room. “When She 
Dreams” by Amanda Quick focuses 
on a psychic advice columnist be-
ing blackmailed. “Nightwork” by 
Nora Roberts is the beginning of 
a new mystery series featuring a 
thief. “It All Comes Down To This” 
by Therese Anne Fowler tells of 
three sisters and an ex-con. “Hid-
den Pictures” by Jason Rekulak 
features a young child whose draw-
ings become more sinister.

“Every Cloak Rolled in Blood” 
by James Lee Burke has its hero 
drawn into a network of villainy. 
“Cold, Cold Bones” by Kathy Reichs 
is a Temperance Brennan forensic 
anthropologist mystery. “The It 
Girl” by Ruth Ware starts with new 
evidence in a murder conviction. 
“The House Across the Lake” by Ri-
ley Sager is a murder mystery set in 
Vermont. “The Messy Lives of Book 
People” by Phaedra Patrick features 
a housekeeper asked to complete 
another’s novel. “Point Last Seen” 
by Christina Dodd opens with a 
woman pulled from the California 
surf. “Death Under the Perseids” by 
Teresa Dovalpage is book three in 
the Havana, Cuba mystery series. 

Large print westerns
“Ralph Compton Counterfeit 

Lawman” by Jackson Lowry is part 
of the Gunfighter western series. 
“Perilous Frontier” edited by Hazel 
Rumney contains short stories by 
four western authors. “Dead River” 
by William W. and J.A. Johnstone is 
book four of the Jackals series. “Bad 
River” by Ralph Cotton is a Ranger 
Sam Burrack western.

Other large print
“Tom Clancy: Zero Hour” by 

Don Bentley is a Jack Ryan Jr. ad-
venture set in Korea. “The Home-
wreckers” by Mary Kay Andrews 
features a woman involved with 
a beach house renovation. “Clive 
Cussler’s Dark Vector” by Graham 
Brown is a NUMA adventure in-
volving cyberwar. “Tracy Flick 
Can’t Win” by Tom Perrotta tells of 
an assistant principal hoping to 
be promoted to superintendent. 
“The Boardwalk Bookshop” by 
Susan Mallery is a romance story 
about three women who own a 
bookstore. “Meant to Be” by Emily 

Giffin is inspired by John F. Ken-
nedy Jr. and Carolyn Bessette’s 
ill-fated romance. 

DVDs
“Drive My Car” by Japanese 

director Ryusuke Hamaguchi won 
a 2022 Academy Award for best for-
eign language film. “Doctor Strange 
in the Multiverse of Madness” is a 
Marvel Studios film. “Minama-
ta,” based on actual events, stars 

Library
n continued from page 22
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Your car  
shouldn’t feel  
like an oven...

10% Off an A/C Recharge
Make sure your air conditioning is running right for refreshing 
relief from heat, dust, and pollen! Plus, we’ll include our 30 Point 

Safety Inspection for FREE.

Now servicing systems with Now servicing systems with R1234yfR1234yf refrigerant! refrigerant!

Excludes system repairs. Offer Ends 8/26/22

++
10% Off Any  

Full Service Oil Change
And prepare your car to run its best this summer with its scheduled 

maintenance and we’ll do a 30 Point Safety Inspection for FREE to make 
sure you’re ready for the summer’s heat.

Offer Ends 8/26/22

(970)731-3335
505 Piedra Rd.

Open 8:00 - 5:30  Mon. - Fri.

24  
Hour

TOWING &  
EMERGENCY 
ROADSIDE  
ASSISTANCE

Piedra Automotive
Shop supplies and tax not included. See the friendly pros at Piedra Automotive for details. 

Cannot be combined with other coupons. Bring in or mention this ad for these limited time offers.  Offers end 8/26/22

Johnny Depp in a story about a 
war photographer investigating a 
chemical spill in Japan. 

Nonfiction
“21st Century Monetary Policy” 

by former Federal Reserve chair 
Ben S. Bernanke is an explanation 
of the bank’s economic policy deci-
sions. “Battling The Big Lie” by Dan 
Pfeiffer discusses how to combat 
political disinformation and pro-
paganda. “The Monster’s Bones” 
by paleontologist David R. Randall 
looks at the discovery of T. Rex and 
how it changed the world of pale-
ontology. “Business As Mission In a 
Nutshell ” by C. Neal Johnson offers 
a road map for Christian entrepre-
neurs starting or buying a business 
or owning a franchise. 

Donations 
We are grateful to Keith Jacob-

son for his generous in-kind dona-

tion, and to Bob and Carole How-
ard for their materials donation.

Material donations are accepted 
for the Friends of the Library at the 
front desk (not through the outside 
returns slot at the library or the 
drop box at City Market, please) 
when we are open. The Friends 
take fiction published in 2012 or 
newer and nonfiction that is 2017 
or newer. Limited workroom space 
means we can only accept one or 
two small boxes at a time. 

Quotable quote
“I hear and I forget. I see and I 

remember. I do and I understand.” 
— Chinese proverb.

Website
For more information on library 

books, services and programs – and 
to reserve books, e-books, books on 
CD and DVDs from the comfort of 
your home – please visit our website 
at https://pagosalibrary.org.

Noxious Weed of the Month: halogeton
By Ethan Proud
PREVIEW Columnist 

Halogeton is a List C noxious 
weed species, meaning that it is 
widespread in Colorado and the 
goal is to suppress its populations. 
It is common in Arboles as it thrives 
in arid and semi-arid areas. It is a 
member of the goosefoot family 
and has small green flowers that 
are not noticeable. 

The seeds, however, are striking 
and have papery wings that catch 
the eye. Halogeton has red stems 
and fleshy, tube-like leaves. This 
plant can grow up to a foot and a 
half tall, but its taproot can extend 
just as far into the soil.

Halogeton is a problem in pas-
ture and rangeland as it accumu-
lates salt and is toxic to livestock. 
Dead plant material leaches the 
salt into the topsoil, which favors 
halogeton seed germination over 
that of native species. Halogeton is 
not typically selected by livestock 
as forage, which can lead to an 
increased population in heavily 
grazed situations. This is due to 
desirable forage being removed as 
a competitor while the halogeton 
is left to flourish. 

The seeds of halogeton do not 
survive long in the soil, but they 
can germinate one hour after ex-
posure to water.

Master Food  
Safety Advisors 

Do you have a passion for food 
safety and preservation? Then 
the Master Food Safety Advisors 
(MFSA) training is for you. MFSAs 
receive 30 hours of hands-on, 
research-tested food safety and 
preservation instruction. After 
completing the training and pass-
ing a written exam, MFSA volun-

Photo courtesy 
Ethan Proud
Halogeton, 
common in 
Arboles, is a 
List C nox-
ious weed 
species, 
meaning that 
it is wide-
spread in 
Colorado and 
the goal is to 
suppress its 
populations. 

teers give back 30 hours of service 
helping others practice safe food 
handling and preserve food suc-
cessfully at home. Volunteers 
conduct demonstrations and assist 
with workshops, test pressure can-
ner gauges, staff exhibits at county 
fairs and farmers markets, write 
articles, and answer phone calls 
and emails. 

Keep checking the Extension 
website, Facebook page and these 
articles for more information.

Visit online
Visit us on the Web at https://

archuleta.extension.colostate.edu/ 
or like us on Facebook and get 
more information: https://www.

facebook.com/CSUARCHCTY 
and https://www.facebook.com/
ArchuletaCounty4H.

Library
n continued from previous page



Facts about the Christmas cactus

CONCERNED ABOUT ANOTHER’S DRINK-
ING? Pagosa Springs Al-Anon Family Group, 
Tuesdays 6-7p.m., Pagosa Bible Church. 
Questions? Call/text (303)815-8569. www.
al-anon.org. 
COLORADO TREE LOVERS- Celebration of 
trees kickoff for Colorado. August 21, 10a.m. 
at Xanadu. Text/ call Rhonda (970)749-4272.
THERE IS A SOLUTION GROUP of Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
5:30-6:30p.m. at the Restoration Fellowship 
Church, 264 Village Drive. Questions? Con-
tact Richard at (970)903-1456 or Diamond at 
(970)264-1073. More resources at www.aa.org, 
www.aa-westerncolorado.com, (970)245-9649, 
or (888)333-9649 (24 hours).
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY concert benefit 
with Bob Hemenger. Thursday, August 18, 
5-7:30p.m. at Pagosa Lodge courtyard. Tickets 
$10. (970)570-0309.
LANGUAGE OF ENERGY PLAYSHOP with 
Deborah Steddom, author “Owner’s Manual to 
the Soul.” Saturday, August 20, 9:30a.m.-3p.m. 
Book signing Friday, August 19, 5-7p.m. at The 
New Thought Center. (970)510-0309.
PAGOSA AA: M-W-F 5:30P.M.; Sunday 
10a.m., noon M-F. Zoom Sunday 10a.m., ID 
858 319 763, password 754 234, 315 N. 2nd St., 
County Road 200 (.2 miles off 160). Information, 
call Marcia (970)946-8475, Kathi (970)946-1482, 
or Central Office (888)333-9649.
AL-ANON TRADITIONAL FAMILY GROUP. 
Mondays, 7p.m., Tennyson Event Center, 197 
Navajo Trail. Contact (970)903-9690.
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SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PETE: I’m Pete a 4-month-old boy who came 
in with my brother Roger and sister Sally. We 
would all love a home, so think about adopting 
all or one of us! Call the Shelter (970)731-
4771 to apply!

SALLY: I’m Sally a 4-month-old girl who came 
in with my brothers, Pete and Roger. Need 
a bunch of kittens to brighten your life? Or 
maybe just one? Call the Shelter (970)731-
4771 to apply!

LEIF: I’m Leif, a year-old Catahoula mix boy 
who was found wandering. I’m very shy as 
I am not sure where my home is, but I sure 
would like to find a new mom and dad! I will 
require an owner with time and patience to 
reassure me. Call the Shelter (970)731-4771 
to meet me.

Think Hair
Think Elizabeth

970-903-5152

Start @ $97
Runs With Scissors 

Hair Studio

Lynn Guthrie

309-657-9828

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

We can facilitate all your maintenance or remodeling needs - Kitchen, bath, decks & plumbing
Project/renovation ManageMent  — Architecture, permitting, engineering & interior design 

High Meadows Properties, LLC
A Premier Property Management Company Since 2003

For a more complete list of services and testimonials, go to www.HighMeadowsProperties.com

Home Maintenance
& Security Checks

Call today (970) 403-2263

HAULING
Equipment • Gravel • Hay • Oversize
Excavation • Dirt Work • Driveways 

Rock Walls • Fire Mitigation • Fencing • Utilities
Call Jason Elder, owner/operator

(970) 618-9188

ROOF REPAIR, INSPECTIONS, TIGHTENING, 
replacement and more. Contact Mint Roofing at 
(970)426-5255.
METAL ROOF REPAIR, TIGHTENING or 
replacing. Chimney cleaning, chimney repair. 
Replacement or new chimney installs. Call 
(970)731-4585 office, or (970)946-1275.
CARPENTER. LOCAL. 38 YEARS experience. 
Smaller jobs. (970)946-6280.
SEPTIC SYSTEMS INSTALLED 7K, sand and 
rock hauling, leveling, grading driveways and 
drainage. Call about road bores. (970)507-0142.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING, ROOF RESCREWING 
and dryer vent cleaning. Arlie’s Chimney Sweep. 
(970)731-2543.
SKID STEER EXCAVATOR, DUMP trailer for 
hire. Driveways, foundations, gravel, etc. Call 
Josh Soniat (970)903-5892.
WE HAUL. WE WILL haul off anything but your 
marijuana or your mother- in- law. No job too big 
or too small. We also move buildings. We don’t 
haul pigs. Dan Snow (719)849-8873.
WE HAVE A GREAT GROUP of people for 
all of your maintenance needs- plumbing, 
painting, installs, also small remodeling jobs. 
All veterans and seniors will be on a discounted 
rate. (830)220-4883 or email your needs to 
adwatup@gmail.com.
WELDER- 20 YEARS PIPE and structural 
certified, guaranteed work, custom fabrication, 
handrails, gates, repairs, fully equipped mobile 
welding rig ready to bring the shop to you. Call 
Sean (970)946-0385.
TREE REMOVAL. Licensed and insured up to 
$2 million. Free estimates. No obligations. Call 
OR text (970)903 8068. 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING. Reasonable 
prices. Linda Lerno, (970)731-5173.
ELEVATED HOME REPAIRS. EXPERIENCED 
in small home repairs, large home repairs and 
remodeling. Call (970)844-4169.
HANDY HELPERS. We are here to lend a 
helping hand. From sheetrock and painting, 
to flooring and complete remodels, there’s 
not much we won’t do. Give us a call today at 
(970)403-9159 to get you scheduled.

ROOF REPAIRS, LEAKS, RESCREWS, IN-
SPECTIONS. 35+ years experience. Call Jeff 
at Blair Roofing (970)903-6556.
PROVIDING HIGH QUALITY STONE and tile 
applications that last is our vision. Implementing 
premium products at a handsome rate is our 
prerogative. If you are looking for a “good deal” 
or have a “quick flip,” please contact the next guy. 
If you have in mind an elegant to extravagant 
tile-stonework project, contact us today for a 
free in-home consultation. Video call estimates 
also available. Chromo Mountain Construction 
(719)208-9823 Joshua@chromomountaincon-
struction.com.
TIRED OF THE MUD? We gravel driveways. 
Reasonable rates. Call J.D. for a free estimate. 
(970)903-7091.
BAZ THE HANDYMAN PAGOSA Springs is 
your one stop shop for wide range of home 
maintenance and repair solutions. Just call Baz 
(480)433-1776.
ASPENGLOW LANDSCAPING/ YARD MAIN-
TENANCE/ YARD CLEANUP. Mowing, trim-
ming, raking and tree trimming. Tractor available 
for planting and landscaping. (970)946-2061.
DIRTY WINDOWS? TORN SCREENS? 
Call Pristine View, the professional window 
cleaners. Insured. Licensed. Free estimates. 
Alice (970)444-2602, Jon (970)235-0001. www.
pristineviewcleaners.com.
RICHARD DECLARK ELECTRICAL is avail-
able for all your electrical services from remodels 
to new construction. I have been in Pagosa 
for 15 years, no job too small or too large. 
(970)903-1456.
AFFORDABLE KITCHENS, proudly doing 
business in Pagosa Springs since 2000. Cab-
inets, counter tops and installation. Please call 
(970)749-4335. Mike Barr, owner-operator.
PAGOSA SPARKLES, LLC, GROUP of high 
standard cleaners, reliable, trustworthy and 
affordable. Window cleaning also available. Text/ 
call KIM. (970)946-6446.
CAN’T WAIT TO GET THERE S.P. Vacation 
cleaning services. Call today to see if we can 
meet your spring and summer needs. (970)946-
6622.

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR HOUSE painting 
and staining. Kitchens, bathrooms, decks, 
granite countertops and more. Call Josh Soniat 
(970)903-5892.
REDMAN RENOVATIONS IS AN LLC in 
Pagosa that specializes in finish carpentry. Bath-
rooms, kitchens, plumbing, electrical, flooring, 
siding, paint, tile and more. Call or text Nolan at 
(970)946-0050.

SERVICESSERVICES

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY REAL ESTATE 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and FOR 
SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.
CLEAN GRAVEL, OVER 5,500 LBS., $425. 
Delivered and spread. (970764-5757.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY HELP WANTED 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
TAROT READINGS BY SOPHIA. (954)830-
1123.
3R RANCH IS HIRING full time 40 hours, or part 
time 32 hours a week. Signing bonus after 30 day 
probation review. Must have own transportation. 
(970)264-5160, leave message for interview.

Submit 
your 

classified 
ad 

online.
PagosaSUN.com



SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Residential & Commercial • New Systems & Repairs by TNJ’s

Insured • Serving Pagosa Springs for 15 years
San Juan Basin Health Licensed System Contractor

License number INS2021-0084

Call Tony at 505-210-0045
or Nancy at 575-209-0376

Westward Inc.
Call (970) 264-0913

FREE 
Estimates

Small & Large Jobs Welcome

Landscaping   
& Tractor Work
• Landscaping New & Old
• Planting Trees, Shrubs, etc.
• Drainage Problems Solved
• Driveways Reworked
• Construction, Decks, Patios & Sheds

LET’S STORE IT 
970-731-0007

PagosaSpringsStorage.com
STORAGE UNITS AVAILABLE

plus 20’ Cargo Containers
ON-SITE OR OFF-SITE RENTALS

Wind & Water Tight, Rodent Proof
We can deliver

for all your roofing needs

Rescrew • Leak Repair • Shingles
Specializing in All Metal Roofing • Ice Dam Specialist 

Low Voltage Heated Valley System 

Call Bruce at 970-946-4906
40 Years Experience • Insured

CALL BRUCECALL BRUCE
For Sale by Owner Services, Custom Contracts, Leases

Formation Documents, E-commerce, Blockchain
MED, Hemp & FDA Compliance, Copyrights

Trademarks & Exempt Securities

Real Estate 
& Business Lawyer

Free Initial Consultation 
with Alex Buscher, Esq.

Email alex@buscherlaw.com To Schedule
Pagosabusinesslaw.com

264-2100Classifieds264-2100
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Excavation • Dirt Work  
Asphalt Driveways • Foundations • Ponds

Skid Steer • Mini Excavator 
Seven-ton Dump Truck

Free Estimates

Call Josh at 970-903-5892 
Serving Pagosa Springs, Arboles & Chromo

SERVICES SERVICESSERVICES

25+ Years Experience
Check our work out — Highland Painters Pagosa — on Facebook

970-585-4191

“Where Quality Comes First”
Qualified in All Aspects of Painting

Free Estimates

PAGOSA SPRINGS, CO

Blueprints
Have your plans drawn now.

Don’t wait! 
Be ready to start your house, 
barn, garage or deck on time.

Call Rick 
946-1737

PLUMBING
Semi-retired plumber 
30+ years experience 
15+ years in Pagosa

Reasonable rates • Local references
Michael • 480-685-6191

I return all calls!

REMODELING
NEW ADDITIONS

COMMERCIAL

Call Dan • (970) 582-0006

FIRE & ICE

FIREWOOD
Snow Removal

Master Craftsman
Handyman Services
Remodeling Specialist
 Kitchens • Baths • Decks 
Additions • Basements
Interior Trim • Painting
Exterior Siding Installation
Concrete Work • and more
Large & Small Repair Work

Steve 
(970) 946-3356

Feel the warmthFeel the warmth

Custom installation & finish work 

Chase caps
Snow splitters

Pagosa Peak 
Custom Fireplaces
1065 W. Hwy. 160
Pagosa Springs, Colo
office and showroom:
(970) 264-2006
www.pagosafireplaces.com

Wood & Gas 
Burning 

Fireplaces 
& Stoves

Vermont Casting
Majestic Hearth 
Isokern • FMI
Enviro Pellet 

Stoves

R & J R & J 
PAINTING SERVICESPAINTING SERVICES

Paint, Stain, & Much More 
no Job too big or SMall 
call today for a Quote! 

(970) 946-1737

Deck Specialist

Call Mike today 970-507-0379

35 yrs experience
references

Decking floor 
replaced

Total deck rebuilds
Handrails
Stairs

Pagosa House Doctor

REMODELS & REPAIRS

For response in a timely manner, call 
John Stiles at 970-398-1132

Staining & Painting
Roofing & Siding Repairs

Flooring
Drywall/Trim

Fencing
Demolition

Property Management
Fire Mitigation

Tired of No Shows or No Call Backs?
“The Doctor Will See You Now!”

SERVICES

Home Repair Specialist

Call Mike today 970-507-0379

35 yrs experience
references

Home Maintenance
Repairs • Remodels
Plumbing & Electric 

Repairs
Carpentry
Kitchen & Bath 

Remodels
Decks • Fences
Roof Repairs
Concrete & more

SERVICES

High Country Painting

30+ years experience • bonded & insured • free estimates

We specialize in 
house repaints, decks and fences
Call Kevin at 541-280-5630



PART-TIME GROUNDS UPKEEP/ MAIN-
TENANCE. Healing Waters Resort & Spa. 
Work includes cleaning and maintaining resort 
grounds, general maintenance to rooms, cabins, 
hot pools, and basic resort care. Duties also 
include snow/ice removal in winter, landscaping 
in summer, and continual upkeep of courtyard 
and grounds year-round. Positive, friendly atti-
tude required! Evening and weekend hours may 
apply. Employment includes FREE hot springs 
admission for you and your immediate family! 
Download an application at www.pshotsprings.
com/contact-spa-motel/employment-opportuni-
ties/ or pick one up 317 Hot Springs Blvd.
ARCHULETA SCHOOL DISTRICT is accepting 
applications for the following coaching positions 
at Pagosa Springs High School: Assistant 
Cheer/Dance Coach; Assistant Track Coach. 
Benefits for both positions include (but are not 
limited to) PERA State Retirement. For more 
details and to apply for these positions see the 
following website: https://www.applitrack.com/
archuleta50/onlineapp/#. E.O.E.
GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Come 
join our team for a fun and fast paced career 
as a chairside dental assistant. Paid vacation, 
holidays and dental benefits. Will train right 
candidate. Pay range is $14-$20/ hour. Please 
send resume to denprac@yahoo.com.
ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL NEEDS a school 
secretary and a custodian. Stipend, free hous-
ing, health insurance. No pets. Transportation 
required. Call (575)759-3252 or (970)398-0372.
FULL-TIME LPN OR RN POSITION at Pine 
Ridge Extended Care. Apply in person, 119 
Bastille Dr. Under new management.
CNA CLASS STARTING SOON. Full-time 
positions available. Alternating weekends off. 
Competitive wages and benefit package. Apply 
at Pine Ridge Extended Care, 119 Bastille Dr., 
Pagosa.
PONDEROSA LUMBER IS SEEKING a person 
for a yard associate/ driver position. Lumber 
experience and/or CDL license is a plus, but not 
necessary. Duties may include delivering loads 
to job sites, as well as helping customers in the 
yard, loading/ unloading trucks and providing 
inventory support. We offer competitive wages 
based on experience and a benefit package that 
includes Holiday Pay, Paid Time Off, 401(k) and 
Medical/Dental insurance for full-time employ-
ees. Please apply in person at 2435 Eagle Drive 
in Pagosa Springs.
BANK OF COLORADO is hiring for a Teller/ 
New Accounts. Provides quality customer ser-
vice. Receives and pays money to bank custom-
ers and maintains accurate record keeping of de-
posits and withdrawals, negotiable instruments, 
and other bank transactions. Opens personal 
and business accounts. Answers phones and 
assists customers with all bank services. Must be 
willing to work rotating Saturdays. Full benefits 
package including health insurance, PTO, and 
401K. Apply online at www.bankofcolorado.com.
FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST needed at 
The Pagosa Springs SUN. Must type a minimum 
of 40 words per minute, be able to lift 50 pounds 
and stand for long periods of time. Good work 
ethic, accuracy and ability to meet deadlines 
important. Excellent customer service skills nec-
essary. Knowledge of Mac computers and Adobe 
InDesign is helpful. Newspaper experience not 
required. 30-34 hours per week. $16-$17 to 
start. Email resume to helpwanted@pagosasun.
com. Successful applicants will be contacted for 
interview. No phone calls please.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. QUALIFIES FOR 
A $500 ONE TIME SIGN ON BONUS. Axis 
Health System is seeking a Dental Assistant 
to support the growth of our Oral Health Clinic. 
The Dental Assistant will work as a member 
of the multi-disciplinary oral health care team 
with responsibility for patient exam and proce-
dure preparation and assisting. Education and 
experience requirements: HS or GED, Com-
pletion of Dental Assistant training program 
and Previous work experience as a dental 
assistant in a public or community health 
setting preferred. Pay Range: $16-$18.96 
which includes a $.50 locale differential at 
our Pagosa Springs worksite and considers 
preferred experience and preferred educa-
tion. Benefits: All Paid Leave, Public Health 
Emergency Leave, Health, Dental, Vision, 
Life, Short Term Disability and 401k. Apply 
online or see detailed job description at https://
axishealthsystem.bamboohr.com/jobs/. Axis 
Health System is an equal opportunity em-
ployer, and all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
disability status, protected veteran status 
or any other characteristic protected by law.
HELP WANTED PART-TIME OR full-time, 
at Pagosa Bar and Silver Dollar Liquor Store. 
Must be able to work weekends and nights. 
Apply at Silver Dollar Liquor Store.
PAGOSA LIQUOR IS HIRING a full-time 
cashier. Please come and apply in person at 
30 N. Pagosa Blvd.
MULTI-SKILLED CARPENTERS NEEDED. 
Top pay for top workers. Proven company, 
year-round work. Call Eric at Porter Mountain 
Homes (970)844-0330.
OFFICE MANAGER. You are looking for a 
full-time job that will keep you challenged 
with a wide variety of administrative duties for 
an established Pagosa technology firm. You 
have a “servant’s heart,” as you work closely 
with like-minded co-workers, and engage with 
interesting clients. Requirements: Exceptional 
verbal, written and interpersonal skills; mini-
mum 2 years employment in customer service 
and office administration; strong knowledge 
of MS Office. Finally, a good sense of humor 
and a sincere, innate desire to help others are 
required! Position offers a competitive hourly 
rate based on experience, paid time off, and 
profit sharing plan. (970)585-1235.
BWD CONSTRUCTION- Positions open for 
skilled construction and remodel laborers. 
Competitive pay, great benefits (including 
health insurance, PTO and 401K) and a pos-
itive work environment. Come join our growing 
team! Apply today at: www.bwdconstruction.
com/apply.
LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME DISHWASHER 
and Servers. Apply within, City Hall Cafe or 
call (970)398-0355.
LOCAL LANDSCAPING COMPANY is 
offering top pay to experienced landscape 
techs. Non-experienced are encouraged to 
apply. Perks and bonuses. Call Buck Frisbee 
Landscaping, ask for Buck (970)946-0096.

Detail Oriented, Trustworthy & Reliable Cleaners
For All Your Housekeeping & Window Cleaning Needs

Find us on Google & Facebook

Text/call Kim  (970) 946-6446

CRANE
23 Ton | 80’ Reach
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HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHEALTH SERVICES

(970) 264-2100 • www.PagosaSUN.com
457 Lewis Street

ADVERTISING 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

This is a part-time (up to 30 hours per week) position.

Are you the right person? Are you willing to ...
... learn various multimedia platforms?

... multitask and meet deadlines?
... provide customer service?

Do you have ...
... organizational skills?

... accurate spelling and grammar skills?
... computer experience?

... creativity?

Position offers salary ($14/hour) plus commission. 
Work hours will be split between office and being in the field. 

Applicant must have reliable transportation.

Submit your resume to helpwanted@pagosasun.com or 
drop off at 457 Lewis Street. Qualified applicants will be 

contacted for an interview. No phone calls.

HELP WANTED

Call Ed 970-946-2606 
edspetsitting@gmail.com

Licensed & Bonded

PET SITT ING
I’ll treat your pet as my own

Ed’s 

The Water 
Runner
Certified Bulk Potable Water Delivery

Cistern Deep Cleaning
(970) 731-5022

Chadd Carnley, owner

You call,
we haul!
Since 1999

SERVICES

Home Repair 
& Construction

for all your home care needs
• Room Add-ons 
• Total Remodels
• Decks and Patios 
• Painting
• Drywall: Tape, Bed Texture  
• Fences
• Plumbing 
• Handyman Service

Locally Owned & Operated 

Call Bob 
(970) 903-1921

Fix All

CALLING COOKS! Earn more $$$ here (!) 
with up to $24/ hour in shared tips. If you enjoy 
preparing high-quality food, join us at Pagosa 
Brewing & Grill. Apply on Facebook, email: info@
pagosabrewing.com, or in-person at Pagosa 
Brewing. No phone calls. Cheers!
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY HELP WANTED 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
ALLEY HOUSE GRILLE. We need part-time 
bussers. $12/ hour plus tips. Nights and weekend 
5p.m.-9p.m. See Jeffers Wednesday- Sunday 
after 2:30p.m. or send interest to Contact@
alleyhousegrille.com.
LANDSCAPE LABORERS WANTED. Must 
have own transportation. Call for an application. 
Good pay for good help. (970)946-2277.
MAINTENANCE PERSON NEEDED for Lakev-
iew Estates Apartments. Must have experience 
and own tools. $20 per hour. Apply in person, 
857 N. Pagosa Blvd. or send resume to moun-
tainsiderhonda@gmail.com.
DO YOU LOVE WORKING with a high driven 
and fun team? 1st Southwest Bank has several 
opportunities with a high starting pay and strong 
benefits. 1stSouthwest Bank is looking for a 
Personal Banker and Teller. Offering a strong 
benefit package & career growth opportunities. 
For more specific details visit https://www.fswb.
bank/who-we-are/. EOE.
THE GEORGE T. SANDERS COMPANY is 
looking for a dedicated and passionate Counter 
Associate to join our team. Do you have plumb-
ing knowledge or previous plumbing experience? 
Do you have a passion for being a team player 
and willingness to do what it takes to succeed? 
Are you a go-getter looking for your next opportu-
nity? Then come work for us. $17-$19/ hour. Go 
to https://recruiting.paylocity.com/recruiting/jobs/
All/459799af-dd77-40f9-9c86-48c9bd7f2f1b/
George-T-Sanders to apply.

MASSAGE THERAPIST WANTED at Overlook 
Hot Springs. Minimum pay- $37.50/ hour, tips- 
17-18%. Full-time, part-time or on call positions 
available. Apply in person.
LANDSCAPE TEAM NEEDED. Full season 
of work. Wilson Enterprises, 69 Park Avenue, 
(970)946-6651.
LIKE GUNS? COME SELL them for us. The 
San Juan Trading Post is looking for a gun sales 
person. Computer literacy and ability to lift 45 lbs. 
is required. Starting at $15/ hour, part time or 
full time. Stop by in person at 635 San Juan St.
MOUNTAIN SPIRITS IS SEEKING customer 
service associates. Must be available nights and 
weekends. We offer $16 p/h to start, accrued 
vacation/ personal time, performance-based 
bonuses twice a year, and employee discounts. 
Please apply in person.
FENCERS NEEDED. NO EXPERIENCE 
needed. For more questions and information, 
call (505)635-4788.
NEW OPENING: ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
NEW CAREER? If you are a self starter, with the 
ability to multi-task, The Pagosa Springs SUN 
has an opportunity for you with our multimedia 
organization. Successful applicant will have 
computer experience, creativity, organizational 
skills and demonstrate proficiency with spelling 
and grammar, ability to use Adobe InDesign is 
a plus. We are currently taking applications for 
a part-time advertising position up to 30 hours 
per week. Position offers salary, plus commis-
sion. Reliable transportation is a must. If you 
like getting out in the community, meeting new 
business owners and developing relationships, 
this is the perfect job for you. We offer a fun and 
challenging, team-oriented work environment. 
This position requires that you work in our 
office. $14 per hour plus commission. Email 
your resume to helpwanted@pagosasun.com. 
Qualified applicants will be contacted for an 
interview. No phone calls, please.

HELP WANTED

HOT SPRINGS HEALERS. Healing sessions 
in the hot springs! Chiropractic/ craniosacral 
and acupuncture. Serving Pagosa over 
27years. Dr. Dean Sanna and Amanda. 
(970)844-0645.

KRITTER GITTERS, SKUNK AND BAT Bust-
ers. We specialize in capturing and removing 
unwanted rodents and varmints. We don’t trap 
pigs. 50 years experience, lifetime resident. Dan 
Snow, (719)849-8873.
SKIDSTEER SERVICE. Dirt, gravel, post holes. 
(970)903-7567.
LOCAL MOVING SERVICES. Reasonable and 
reliable. (970)946-2061.
RIVERSTONE CARPET CLEANING. 25 cents/ 
sq. ft. and $3 per stair. No hidden charges. Own-
er/ operator 20 years experience. Professional, 
trustworthy and punctual. 100% eco-friendly. Call 
Mike at (970)403-9222. Credit cards accepted.
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NOW HIRING:
Terry’s Colorado Home Supply & Ace Hardware 

is currently making additions to our team in  

Management • Delivery • Electrical • Cashier • Paint 
We are looking for reliable, motivated, team-oriented applicants that enjoy a fast-paced environment. 

Full time includes paid time-off, healthcare, profit share, discounts, $15 minimum pay and more! 
Must be able to work weekends and holidays. 

Please apply in person; applications available on www.terrysace.com.
525 Navajo Trail Drive, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147 • (970) 731-4022

Floor Assistant
$14 per hour plus tips, 4-10 pm, 

greeting and welcoming customers, 
passing out samples, explaining how 

to order & use our beer tap wall, 
ability to gauge customer preferences, 

excellent communication skills

We Are Hiring

Stop in for your application 
175 Pagosa Street

NOW 
HIRING!
Tour Guides • Drivers
for touring/transportation company
Weekends • Evenings • Days
Part-time positions
$15/hour + tips + bonus
1 full-time positions
Salary + IRA match + vacation + bonus 
Apply in person at 

WJP/PRO
in the lobby of the 
Pagosa Lodge 3505 W. Hwy. 160

Are you looking to join a growing 
company?  Here's your opportunity!
Pagosa Springs’ newest beer & wine garden —

Tall Pines Beer & Wine Garden — is looking for a 
Line Cook/Prep Cook, kitchen help & bartenders. 

Full Time & Part Time hours available.  
We have some fun benefits such as 

membership to the springs, mini golf, etc. 
Join our fun atmosphere.  Please email your 

resume to tallpines02@hotmail.com

Come join one of the best 
crews in Pagosa! 
Looking for 
Kitchen Help. 
Cooks & Dishwashers. 
Great pay and tips! Full time 
hours. 5 day work week.
Great work life balance. 

Apply in person at 
100 Country Center Dr. Suite C. 

Or email your resume to 
Rosiespagosa@gmail.com

Rosie’s is hiring!

3R RANCH IS HIRING full time 40 hours, or part 
time 32 hours a week. Signing bonus after 30 day 
probation review. Must have own transportation. 
(970)264-5160, leave message for interview.
POSTAL SUB NEEDED: Wednesday, Saturday 
and every other Friday. Am flexible on some 
days. Must be reliable, honest, people person. 
Must have large enough 4 wheel drive vehicle 
to haul mail. Route is mostly businesses uptown. 
About 30-35 miles per day. (970)403-4614, 
Sandra.
AGAPE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY is hiring 2-4 
teachers or teacher aides, PT or FT Certification 
not required. Work hours 9a.m.-3p.m. Jessica 
(970)444-2111.
WOLF CREEK SKI AREA is in need of an 
Accounting Assistant/ Accounting Clerk. Duties 
include clerical tasks, processing reports, 
recording transactions and typical Accounts 
Payable and Payroll duties. Experience with 
Microsoft Office products is required. Attention 
to detail and organizational skills are important. 
Those with bookkeeping, human resources, 
or administrative assistance experience are 
encouraged to apply. Compensation is hourly 
and negotiable based on skill set. Reliable 
transportation and ability to commute to/from 
Wolf Creek Ski Area throughout the Winter is 
required. Year round position with longer hours 
during the ski season, and a shorter workweek 
in the off-season. Would report to Accounting 
Supervisor as well as CEO/ President. Please 
email resume to AP@WOLFCREEKSKI.COM 
or call (970)264-5487.
CROSSFIRE AGGREGATE SERVICES LLC is 
seeking Concrete Mixer Drivers. Must currently 
hold CDL with medical card. Must pass a pre-em-
ployment drug test. Please pick up an application 
at the batch plant located at 5739 E. Highway 
160. Any questions please call (970)264-9006.
OFFICE MANAGER. Accounting firm has an 
immediate need for an Office Manager with 
QuickBooks experience to work Monday- Friday, 
8a.m.-5p.m. Responsibilities include directing 
and overseeing the bookkeeping department, 
ensuring sales tax reports are timely filed and 
other office duties. Some bookkeeping and sales 
tax reporting may be required as well. Competi-
tive hourly rate dependent on experience. Submit 
resume to jjas@jjaccountingsvc.com, by fax to 
(970)264-4451 or drop off at our offices by calling 
(970)264-5330 to get directions.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTA-
TIVE SUPERVISOR- Pagosa Springs. 
RG BANK is community bank that serves 
southern Colorado. If you are looking for an 
employer who: is committed to serving the 
communities in which we live and work; is 
customer focused; is growing and evolving 
to better meet the needs of our customers 
and the communities we serve. We have an 
opportunity for you! RG BANK currently has a 
full-time Customer Service Representative 
Supervisor opening in our Pagosa Springs 
Office location. Please visit: https://www.
rgbank.bank/contact-us/#employment for an 
application and additional description. 
MOUNTAIN PIZZA & TAPROOM is a fast 
growing, successful Pizza Brand. Are you looking 
for a career opportunity and not just a job? We 
are looking for full- and part-time people, also 
shift leads needed. Amazing opportunity for 
career progression. Wonderful teams- ain’t no 
Family like a Pizza Family. Apply in person at 175 
Pagosa Street. Pagosa Springs, CO.
IN NEED OF FACILITIES AND LAND Manager, 
Housekeeping Manager and Maintenance. 
Room and board plus hourly pay. Apply at 
taramandala.org/connect/employment-oppor-
tunities/.
HOUSEKEEPING POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
full time. Flexible schedules and competitive 
wages. Apply at Pine Ridge Extended Care, 
119 Bastille Dr.
ROOF LABORER NEEDED with some con-
struction experience. Will train. $20-$25/ hour 
to start. (970)749-0830.

ABBA EYE CARE is looking for a friendly 
Optician to join our growing team! Experience 
in the optical industry is a plus, but not neces-
sary. We will provide on-the-job training for the 
candidate willing to learn! As an Optician, you will 
be providing extraordinary customer service to 
our patients, including: Helping patients select 
eyeglass and lens treatments including tints 
and coatings; dispenses glasses by inspecting 
the product and checking for proper fit; repairing 
broken frames; educating patients on proper 
eyeglass and contact lens care; work with 
other staff members to maintain clean and safe 
office environment. If you are a fast learner 
with excellent interpersonal skills, come join 
us! You will love our fun work environment and 
people-first culture! Pay range and benefits: $13-
$18, depending on experience. Medical, vision, 
dental, life, STD, LTD, basic life, voluntary 401K, 
PTO and holidays. Please contact our Practice 
Manager, Miquela Strait at (970)731-4300 or 
mstrait@abbaeyecare.com.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE. No experience 
necessary. Competitive pay/ benefits. Ener-
getic. Dependable, multi-tasker a must. Submit 
resumes to Rocky Mountain PT, 35 Mary 
Fisher Cir.

PIEDRA AUTOMOTIVE IS ACCEPTING 
applications for entry- level and certified tech-
nicians. Five day work week, paid holidays. 
Submit resume to Piedracar@centurytel.net for 
a private interview.
PART-TIME HELP FOR LANDSCAPING 
WORK. Must be experienced with mowing, 
weed eating, trimming. Must have transportation. 
Call Eric, (970)946-2061.
NORTH PAGOSA MARATHON is hiring a full-
time cashier and a full-time deli cook. Deli hours 
are Monday thru Friday, 5a.m.-1p.m. Please 
come apply in person at 30 N. Pagosa Blvd. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN CON-
STRUCTION: framing, remodels, etc. Pay based 
on experience, but will train the right person. 
(970)844-4140.

WOLF CREEK SKI AREA is accepting appli-
cations for all departments: accounting (as-
sistant), lifts, ski school, food and beverage, 
base operations, rental, retail, ticket office, ski 
patrol, vehicle maintenance, snow removal, 
snow reporting and a freelance photographer. 
To download an application and see job de-
scriptions, please visit the employment page 
of WolfCreekSki.com. Send resumes and ap-
plications to wolfcreekski@wolfcreekski.com 
or P.O. Box 2800, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147. 
All jobs are winter seasonal (November- April) 
with competitive wages.
ARCHULETA SCHOOL DISTRICT is looking 
to hire outstanding individuals to fill three 
full-time positions to work with our students: 
Elementary School Special Education Aide/
Paraprofessional; Middle School Special 
Education Aide/Paraprofessional; Middle 
School Nurse Aide/Office Assistant. Starting 
salaries range from $24,336- $28,162 for a 
173-day schedule. Benefits include (but are 
not limited to): PERA State Retirement, Health 
Insurance, Life Insurance, and Paid Time off. 
For more details and to apply for these positions 
see the following website: https://www.applitrack.
com/archuleta50/onlineapp/#, E.O.E.
JONES MECHANICAL. EXPERIENCE PRE-
FERRED but will train right person. Excellent 
opportunity to learn the HVAC trade. (970)731-
3046.

PAGOSA SPRINGS GOLF CLUB is accepting 
applications for Retail Pro Shop, Bar/Grill and 
Outside Cart Services. We seek energetic, 
dependable applicants with excellent customer 
service skills. Full- and part-time positions avail-
able. Training for all positions. Apply in person.
PONDEROSA LUMBER IS SEEKING a 
customer oriented person for a full-time cashier 
position. Knowledge of hardware and building 
materials is a plus. We offer competitive wages 
with Holiday pay. Please apply in person at 2435 
Eagle Drive in Pagosa Springs.
DEDICATED CLEANERS, UP TO $17/ hour. 
Must be detail oriented, trustworthy, reliable 
and committed. Text Pagosa Sparkles, LLC, 
(970)946-6446.
HIRING KITCHEN COOKS AND SERVERS. 
Full- and part-time positions. Please apply within 
at The Buck Stops Here Market and Eatery.
FULL-TIME RECEPTIONIST, LIGHT SECRE-
TARIAL duties. Some real estate knowledge 
a plus. Please send resume to frontdesk@
pagosalandcompany.com.
FULL-TIME POSITION NEEDED for residen-
tial maintenance and groundskeeping. Must 
have general knowledge of household upkeep 
and repairs. Please send inquiries to jenny@
keyahgrande.com.
DISHWASHING GURUS! Earn more $$$ here 
(!) with up to $24/ hour in shared tips. If you like a 
clean and organized environment, join the team 
at Pagosa Brewing & Grill. All Team Members 
share tips! Apply on Facebook, email: info@
pagosabrewing.com, or in-person at 118 N. 
Pagosa Blvd. No phone calls. Cheers!
VERTICAL CONSTRUCTION IS LOOKING for 
equipment operators and CDL drivers. Pay is 
based on experience. Please leave a message 
at (970)507-0078.
THE UPPER RIO GRANDE School District 
is accepting applications for the position of 
Community Liaison. Applicants need to have 
strong networking skills, be able to develop rela-
tionships with students, and partner with multiple 
agencies to support families in the school district. 
Please send a cover letter and resume to Aaron 
Horrocks at ahorrocks@urtigers.co or mail to 950 
French Street, Del Norte CO 81332. Please call 
(719)657-4040 if you have any questions. 
KITCHEN HELP, MORNING AND afternoon 
shifts. No experience necessary. Flexible sched-
ule and competitive wages. Apply in person, Pine 
Ridge Extended Care, 119 Bastille Dr., Pagosa 
Springs. EOE.

ALLEY HOUSE GRILLE. We need host folks. 
$16/ hour. Nights 3p.m.-9p.m. Must be available 
weekends and holidays. Pay increase after 90 
days. See Jeffers Wednesday- Sunday after 
2:30p.m. or send interest to Contact@alley-
housegrille.com.
DENTAL FRONT DESK OR ASSISTANT 
wanted. Willing to train. Do you enjoy hospitality 
and meeting new people? Pagosa Smiles exists 
to help people with their oral health and provide 
excellent customer service. Join a great team 
where everyone works hard! Professional 
environment, weekends and holidays off, great 
pay, 401K, and bonuses all in a beautiful facility. 
Email resume to PagosaSmiles@yahoo.com.
ASSISTANT BREWER. Opportunity of a 
lifetime! Will train. Must be 21+ years old. 
Applications on Facebook, email: info@pagos-
abrewing.com, or at Pagosa Brewing. No phone 
calls. Cheers!
KITCHEN ASSISTANT. Food preparation and 
packaging for the Pagosa Springs Senior Center 
Community Cafe. Join our team in a positive, 
professional commercial kitchen. 7a.m-3 p.m., 
part time with weekends off. Competitive pay 
and daily meal provided. Call (970)264-2167 or 
stop by to pick up an application.
SAWMILL HELP. GENERAL LABORER need-
ed for local sawmill. Please call (970)264-5000 
for more information.
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN SCHOOL is hiring 
a janitor to clean the school for the 2022/2023 
school year. If interested, please call Leah at 
(816)585-2892.
FRAMERS, LABORERS, LANDSCAPERS 
and painters needed. Pay based on experience. 
(970)403-2228.
PAGOSA BAKING COMPANY is seeking a 
full-time early morning baker/ cook, and a part-
time pastry cook, and barista/ counter staff. Our 
great team is fast paced, fun and supportive. Call 
(970)264-9348 or print application at pagosabak-
ingcompany.com/contact/opportunites/, drop off 
at 238 Pagosa Street.
ARCHULETA SCHOOL DISTRICT is accepting 
applications for the following positions: Bus Driv-
ers (Multiple Positions) with a starting hourly rate 
ranging from $21.51- $24.99/ hour. Substitute 
Teachers (Multiple Positions) with a daily rate of 
$140/day; Substitute Aides (Multiple Positions). 
Benefits for all positions include (but are not 
limited to) PERA State Retirement. For more 
details and to apply for these positions see the 
following website: https://www.applitrack.com/
archuleta50/onlineapp/#. E.O.E.



ESTATE SALE AUGUST 25-27TH. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 8a.m. until 5p.m. Located 
at 101 Brave Ct. Chromo. Gate code: #0922. 
Chromo is 24 miles south on Hwy. 84, left on 
Navajo River Rd. then left on Running Horse 
Pl. Items included will be a Bobcat CT335B 
tractor (very low hours) with an enclosed cab 
and a front-end loader. A 1984 Nissan 300zx 
turbo garaged. A 2021 Polaris Ranger 1000 EPS 
FS ATV. Two 25hp riding movers. Slightly used 
LG stainless steel refrigerator/ freezer with ice 
maker. Washer and dryer. Artic Cat 400 4WD 
4-wheeler with attached pesticide spray tank. A 
Browning Medallion Prosteel gun safe. Furniture, 
antiques, western décor and many small kitchen 
appliances. Half price items after 2 on Saturday. 
Temporary gate code #0922.
OUTSIDE SALE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 
8a.m.1p.m. Plants, pots, yard art, women’s hats, 
inside pictures. 175 Canyon Circle.
YARD SALE, 9A.M. TO NOON on Saturday, 
August 20. 31 Harebell Drive in San Juan River 
Village, just six minutes up 160 heading towards 
Wolf Creek. No early birds. Beds, furniture, 
housewares, art... just a ton of stuff. It all must go!
MOVING SALE. Everything must go. Friday, 
Aug. 19, 8a.m.-4p.m., Saturday, Aug. 20, 
8a.m.-1p.m. 23 Edgewater Dr., Pagosa. Office 
file cab, household, tools, elec. lawnmower, 
power washer.
BE SURE TO CHECK for more yard sales in 
the Too Late To Classify section. 
YARD SALE. Friday, Aug. 19 and Saturday, 
Aug. 20, 8a.m. to noon both days. A little bit of 
everything. Come take a look. 80 Sumac Ct., 
Twin Creek Village. North Pagosa to Sweetwater, 
to Twin Creek Circle, to Sumac. We are near 
Martinez Canyon.

PETS

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination."

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

VACATION RENTALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Drain Cleaning 
Business For Sale

Training Available 
Serious inquiries call:
Steve (970)903-9104
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

LOST & FOUND

AUTOS

LIVESTOCK

WANTED

FOR SALE RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

YARD SALES

PERSONALS COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Enjoy the Health Benefits of 
Colorado 100% Angus 

Grass Fed Beef
Gently raised on sunshine and high-altitude 

grass pastures on Ventana De Dios Ranch here 
in Pagosa Springs.

Customize a Beef Package to 
Meet the Needs of Your Family!!

Call 970-731-1103 
or send email to Ventanadiosranch@gmail.com 

for pricing and delivery details.

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

YARD SALES

MUD SHAVER CAR WASH: $1,950,000. 
HIGH-PERFORMING CAR WASH in thriving 
Pagosa Springs market at 950 Rosita Street. 
Automatic plus 3 self-serve bays. Mud Shaver 
Car Wash has an unbeatable downtown location 
close to the Hot Springs with high traffic volume 
and strong highway visibility. The ample facility 
includes 3 self-serve bays, a LaserWash Touch-
less automatic bay, 4 vacuum stations, and a 
fully equipped pump room, topped by a rentable 
studio apartment or on-site manager office. The 
large site (4 city lots) can easily accommodate 
big recreational vehicles and commercial trucks 
and services multiple business fleet accounts. 
Additionally, there is scope to expand the 
business with 2 water taps, with 8 usage units, 
plus the .91 acre lot size provides an opportunity 
to add a tunnel wash and resume the popular 
Detailing service line. The original facility was 
built in 1985, expanded in 2004, and has been 
continuously upgraded with new technology, 
enabling remote monitoring and management 
of many operations. The state-of-the-art solar 
energy system installed in 2020 ensures 
sustainability into the future, generating 120% 
capacity and returning annual energy credit. 
This further decreases operating expenses and 
increases net profits - providing a substantial and 
increasing income stream. Perfect for Investor 
or Owner/Operator. MLS 794384. Presented 
by Aurora Peters (970)903-0329, aurora@
sherparealestate.com.
MULTI USE COMMERCIAL and house for sale. 
3 bedroom. 4 bath, 2-car garage; commercial 
shop, 2.26 commercial property. $795,000. 
Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a 
call (970)903-2817.
INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTY: Gas sta-
tion, motel, convenience store. Prime location. 
$1.7 million. Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta 
Properties a call (970)903-2817.

OFFICE SUITE WITH WAITING ROOM. Cen-
trally located. Includes water, sewer, gas and 
fiber optic Internet. (970)946-8687.
4 OFFICE SPACES. Freshly remodeled, $400-
$525. Well suited for spa services, 140-270 sq. 
ft. Beautiful spacious restrooms. (970)946-3232.

RENT DISCOUNT DURING SNOW, for hauling 
60 gallons of H2O per week, plus shoveling 
my driveway for: 1 plus bedroom cabin, simply 
furnished. No pets, smoking, Dish. $900 per 
month plus utilities, first, last, security deposits. 
(970)731-5098.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY RESIDENTIAL 
RENTAL ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.

CALL TEAM PAGOSA REALTY (970)731-
8599 for your long term rental needs. pa-
gosaspringsrealty.com.
SPACIOUS, REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
bath with lake and mountain views. Includes 
water/ sewer, trash, etc. $2,000 per month plus 
electric. www.hatchercondo.com.
STUDIO UNIT IN ASPEN SPRINGS, close to 
town. Newly remodeled, washer/ dryer on site, 
well water. No pets. $850/ month. Call for details 
(970)844-0077.
UPDATED 2 BEDROOM plus office, 1 car 
garage, $2,000 per month plus utilities. 10 month 
rental, Sept. 6. Pines Drive. Text (970)507-0703.
GOLF COURSE FRONTAGE. $1,500/ month. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, cozy and spacious, newly re-
modeled rear unit of duplex. Washer/ dryer, 1-car 
garage, utilities included. Available September 1. 
174 E, Golf Pl., unit B. (970)582-0148. Accepting 
applications. Please text. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW AND LAKESIDE home for 
rent on Village Lake. 2 bedroom, 2 full bath, 2-car 
garage, fully furnished, long term. $3,000/ month 
plus utilities and deposit. Contact (970)585-4262.
OWNERS, THERE IS A LONG TERM RENTAL 
SHORTAGE IN PAGOSA SPRINGS. We have 
a waiting list for approved tenants. Need all types 
of rentals. Call us today for lowest commission 
and highest customer service. All you have to 
do is wait for your rent check to come in. We 
do the rest! Rocky Mountain Realty & Rentals 
(970)507-1192.
RENT A BRAND NEW FURNISHED one 
bedroom downtown unit by the month and enjoy 
Pagosa Springs. $1,900 for one month or long 
term $1,500/ month includes utilities and Internet. 
No pets. (707)227-9630.

OWNERS, WE ARE BOOKED UP AND 
NEED MORE VACATION RENTAL PROP-
ERTIES! Call us today for lowest commission 
and highest customer service. All you have to 
do is wait for your rent check to come in. We 
do the rest! Rocky Mountain Realty & Rentals 
(970)507-1192.

PAUL NOBLES’ CARS: 1997 Lincoln Cartier, 
new engine, 164,000 miles, $4,000. 2005 
Nissan, new engine, 200,000 miles, $600. 1993 
Oldsmobile, 163,000 miles, $400. 1989 Chevy 
Suburban, 4WD, 177,000 miles. (970)946-1780.

GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL! 4X4 
Auto Sales, 21698 Hwy. 160 West, Durango. 
(970)385-7940.

2008 FORD FOCUS, good on gas. $2,300 OBO. 
(970)317-8445.

1989 MUSTANG GT 5.0. 5-speed, nice. 
$12,500. (970)264-5837.

AUTOS

WANTING TO BUY a motor home in good 
condition under $25,000. (405)833-1955 or 
dennisreeves@baaokc.com.

2017 THOR COMPASS 23TR for sale due to my 
husband’s passing. Only has 22K miles and gets 
great mileage! Almost perfect condition and new 
front tires. $70,000. Please text (970)946-5477 if 
interested. Phone calls not accepted.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and 
FOR SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/
d64deel9. The Pagosa Springs SUN.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and 
FOR SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/
d64deel9. The Pagosa Springs SUN.
MISCELLANEOUS INDOOR/ OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE, rugs from home sale. Septem-
ber 7, 1-4p.m. A-Afordable Storage, US 160, 
Unit 235.
ULTIMATE ALAKNAK. 12x12 tent, all poles, 
roof cover, floor cover, used 4 times, $850. Call 
(970)946-2606.
CULLIGAN WATER SOFTENER, 3 years 
old. Cost $3,200. Price $975. Boxed, ready for 
pickup. September 7, 1-4. A-Afordable Storage, 
US 160, Unit 235.
BRAND NEW 10” FOAM queen mattress, never 
has been used; we ordered it for our motor home 
bed, but it did not fit into the space. We paid 
$395 for this mattress, but will consider less. Our 
phone number is (970)731-2566.
TWO 50-GALLON STEEL DRUMS with lids. 
Used, great condition, $45 each. Can be seen 
on Thursday or Friday at Pagosa Springs SUN, 
457 Lewis Street.
HUGE FRAME SALE CLOSEOUT BUSINESS. 
Over 190 wooden frames, all sizes, largest 
36”x46”, some shadow boxes, mostly oak. $300 
for all. (970)749-4272.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Split or in rounds. 
(970)585-4578.
KUBOTA SHOP MANUALS. BOBCAT shop 
manuals, JOHN DEERE shop manuals for sale. 
San Juan Tractor (970)903-7295.
DO YOU BURN FIREWOOD? I’ve got a Pine/ 
Aspen mix. $300 per cord or $575 for a HUGE 
dump truck load! Contact Dan with FIRE&ICE 
at (970)582-0006.
SELL OR TRADE YOUR GUNS. We buy for 
cash or trade it. No hassle. Licensed, bonded, 
insured. San Juan Trading Post, 635 San Juan 
St. (970)731-PAWN (7296).

Wrightnaturalbakery.com. LOCAL DELIV-
ERY 2- 3 times a week. Reduced sugar, same 
sweetness. Organic, unprocessed, Paleo, un-
refined, gluten free ingredients. (970)812-8026, 
(970)883-2600, wrightnaturalbakery@gmail.
com. Products available at Choke Cherry Tree.

BUYING ANY OLD LICENSE PLATES. PRE-
MIUM paid for blue 1936 Archuleta County plate 
(starts with 48). Call/ text Colin: (970)367-7594. 
Cash paid!

HORSE BOARDING AVAILABLE, up to 2 
horses. Stall and running stream through 10 
acre fenced pasture. $100 per month. (970)883-
2600, (970)812-8026. wrightnaturalbakery@
gmail.com.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale. 
Twelve weeks old. Three blue merle with blue 
eyes. (808)330-2000.
ADOPT FROM THE Humane Society. Stop by or 
call (970)731-4771. You’ll be amazed at what we 
have to offer. www.humanesociety.biz.
NOW OPEN, PAWLISHED. Pagosa Springs 
newest dog grooming salon. An intimate and 
calm environment with one on one grooming. 
Give your dogs the personal attention and 
pampering they deserve. Certified groomer 
with 18+ years experience. Located at 444 
Lewis Street and open T-Sat 9:30a.m.-5p.m. by 
appointment only. Call (970)585-WAGS or visit 
www.pawlishedpetsalon.com.
DOGGY DAY CARE 81147.COM. Open 365 
days of the year! Full day and half day doggy 
day care and overnight boarding. Conveniently 
located just 1 mile from downtown Pagosa. Call 
(970)264-9111.

NO MAS! DEJA QUE TE AYUDEMOS. 
24-horas violencia domestica o/y asalto sexual 
Linea directa. Confidencial. (970)264-9075.

FOUND AUGUST 10 UPTOWN: Ring. Call to 
identify. (970)946-3765.

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and FOR 
SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.
MOVING SALE, 31 HIGHLAND AVENUE, Vista 
Subdivision. Solid oak wall units, 3 sets of china 
and more. Everything must go. Great prices. 
Saturday, August 20, and Sunday, August 21, 
starting at 8a.m.
MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE! Lots of things for 
sale. Household items, tools, golf clubs, skis, etc. 
Too much to list! Saturday 8/20 from 8a.m.-1 p.m. 
Please no early birds! 34 Corona Ct. off Morro 
Circle in Lake Hatcher Park.

PAGOSA THERAPEUTICS AND THE GREEN 
HOUSE are looking for friendly and enthusiastic 
people who are eager to share their knowledge 
and help customers navigate the wide world of 
cannabis. Primary responsibilities: Greeting 
and checking in customers. Advising customers 
on the best product for their needs and prefer-
ences. Processing payments through a point-
of-sale system and cash handling. Ensuring 
product security and compliance. Maintaining 
store appearance and organization. Required 
qualifications: Outstanding customer service 
and communication skills; strong organiza-
tional skills and attention to detail; reliable and 
professional; full-time availability and ability to 
work nights and weekends. Must be 21 years 
of age. A Marijuana Enforcement Division badge 
is required to start work. Previous retail, food 
service, and/or cannabis industry experience is 
preferred but not required. We provide an exten-
sive training program on product knowledge and 
compliance requirements, with opportunities for 
continuing education. Benefits include paid sick 
leave, sales bonuses, and employee discounts. 
We are growing company with opportunities 
for advancement and involvement in outreach 
events. Please e-mail your resume to employ-
ment@jandjinc.net.
SALES POSITION WITH AREA solar com-
pany. Residential and commercial. Excellent 
opportunity, best training in the industry. Email 
your resume to mark@skyviewsolarllc.com or 
call (970)398-5212.
CONSTRUCTION WORKER, PART TIME. 
Make your own hours. (970)398-9136.



ESTATE SALE AUGUST 25-27TH. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 8a.m. until 5p.m. Located 
at 101 Brave Ct. Chromo. Gate code: #0922. 
Chromo is 24 miles south on Hwy. 84, left on 
Navajo River Rd. then left on Running Horse 
Pl. Items included will be a Bobcat CT335B 
tractor (very low hours) with an enclosed cab 
and a front-end loader. A 1984 Nissan 300zx 
turbo garaged. A 2021 Polaris Ranger 1000 EPS 
FS ATV. Two 25hp riding movers. Slightly used 
LG stainless steel refrigerator/ freezer with ice 
maker. Washer and dryer. Artic Cat 400 4WD 
4-wheeler with attached pesticide spray tank. A 
Browning Medallion Prosteel gun safe. Furniture, 
antiques, western décor and many small kitchen 
appliances. Half price items after 2 on Saturday. 
Temporary gate code #0922.
OUTSIDE SALE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 
8a.m.1p.m. Plants, pots, yard art, women’s hats, 
inside pictures. 175 Canyon Circle.
YARD SALE, 9A.M. TO NOON on Saturday, 
August 20. 31 Harebell Drive in San Juan River 
Village, just six minutes up 160 heading towards 
Wolf Creek. No early birds. Beds, furniture, 
housewares, art... just a ton of stuff. It all must go!
MOVING SALE. Everything must go. Friday, 
Aug. 19, 8a.m.-4p.m., Saturday, Aug. 20, 
8a.m.-1p.m. 23 Edgewater Dr., Pagosa. Office 
file cab, household, tools, elec. lawnmower, 
power washer.
BE SURE TO CHECK for more yard sales in 
the Too Late To Classify section. 
YARD SALE. Friday, Aug. 19 and Saturday, 
Aug. 20, 8a.m. to noon both days. A little bit of 
everything. Come take a look. 80 Sumac Ct., 
Twin Creek Village. North Pagosa to Sweetwater, 
to Twin Creek Circle, to Sumac. We are near 
Martinez Canyon.

PETS

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination."

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

VACATION RENTALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Drain Cleaning 
Business For Sale

Training Available 
Serious inquiries call:
Steve (970)903-9104

Classifieds 264-2100264-2100
 Office Hours: Monday — Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Classified Deadline: Tuesday 10 a.m.
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

LOST & FOUND

AUTOS

LIVESTOCK

WANTED

FOR SALE RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

YARD SALES

PERSONALS COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Enjoy the Health Benefits of 
Colorado 100% Angus 

Grass Fed Beef
Gently raised on sunshine and high-altitude 

grass pastures on Ventana De Dios Ranch here 
in Pagosa Springs.

Customize a Beef Package to 
Meet the Needs of Your Family!!

Call 970-731-1103 
or send email to Ventanadiosranch@gmail.com 

for pricing and delivery details.

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

YARD SALES

MUD SHAVER CAR WASH: $1,950,000. 
HIGH-PERFORMING CAR WASH in thriving 
Pagosa Springs market at 950 Rosita Street. 
Automatic plus 3 self-serve bays. Mud Shaver 
Car Wash has an unbeatable downtown location 
close to the Hot Springs with high traffic volume 
and strong highway visibility. The ample facility 
includes 3 self-serve bays, a LaserWash Touch-
less automatic bay, 4 vacuum stations, and a 
fully equipped pump room, topped by a rentable 
studio apartment or on-site manager office. The 
large site (4 city lots) can easily accommodate 
big recreational vehicles and commercial trucks 
and services multiple business fleet accounts. 
Additionally, there is scope to expand the 
business with 2 water taps, with 8 usage units, 
plus the .91 acre lot size provides an opportunity 
to add a tunnel wash and resume the popular 
Detailing service line. The original facility was 
built in 1985, expanded in 2004, and has been 
continuously upgraded with new technology, 
enabling remote monitoring and management 
of many operations. The state-of-the-art solar 
energy system installed in 2020 ensures 
sustainability into the future, generating 120% 
capacity and returning annual energy credit. 
This further decreases operating expenses and 
increases net profits - providing a substantial and 
increasing income stream. Perfect for Investor 
or Owner/Operator. MLS 794384. Presented 
by Aurora Peters (970)903-0329, aurora@
sherparealestate.com.
MULTI USE COMMERCIAL and house for sale. 
3 bedroom. 4 bath, 2-car garage; commercial 
shop, 2.26 commercial property. $795,000. 
Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a 
call (970)903-2817.
INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTY: Gas sta-
tion, motel, convenience store. Prime location. 
$1.7 million. Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta 
Properties a call (970)903-2817.

OFFICE SUITE WITH WAITING ROOM. Cen-
trally located. Includes water, sewer, gas and 
fiber optic Internet. (970)946-8687.
4 OFFICE SPACES. Freshly remodeled, $400-
$525. Well suited for spa services, 140-270 sq. 
ft. Beautiful spacious restrooms. (970)946-3232.

RENT DISCOUNT DURING SNOW, for hauling 
60 gallons of H2O per week, plus shoveling 
my driveway for: 1 plus bedroom cabin, simply 
furnished. No pets, smoking, Dish. $900 per 
month plus utilities, first, last, security deposits. 
(970)731-5098.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY RESIDENTIAL 
RENTAL ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.

CALL TEAM PAGOSA REALTY (970)731-
8599 for your long term rental needs. pa-
gosaspringsrealty.com.
SPACIOUS, REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
bath with lake and mountain views. Includes 
water/ sewer, trash, etc. $2,000 per month plus 
electric. www.hatchercondo.com.
STUDIO UNIT IN ASPEN SPRINGS, close to 
town. Newly remodeled, washer/ dryer on site, 
well water. No pets. $850/ month. Call for details 
(970)844-0077.
UPDATED 2 BEDROOM plus office, 1 car 
garage, $2,000 per month plus utilities. 10 month 
rental, Sept. 6. Pines Drive. Text (970)507-0703.
GOLF COURSE FRONTAGE. $1,500/ month. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, cozy and spacious, newly re-
modeled rear unit of duplex. Washer/ dryer, 1-car 
garage, utilities included. Available September 1. 
174 E, Golf Pl., unit B. (970)582-0148. Accepting 
applications. Please text. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW AND LAKESIDE home for 
rent on Village Lake. 2 bedroom, 2 full bath, 2-car 
garage, fully furnished, long term. $3,000/ month 
plus utilities and deposit. Contact (970)585-4262.
OWNERS, THERE IS A LONG TERM RENTAL 
SHORTAGE IN PAGOSA SPRINGS. We have 
a waiting list for approved tenants. Need all types 
of rentals. Call us today for lowest commission 
and highest customer service. All you have to 
do is wait for your rent check to come in. We 
do the rest! Rocky Mountain Realty & Rentals 
(970)507-1192.
RENT A BRAND NEW FURNISHED one 
bedroom downtown unit by the month and enjoy 
Pagosa Springs. $1,900 for one month or long 
term $1,500/ month includes utilities and Internet. 
No pets. (707)227-9630.

OWNERS, WE ARE BOOKED UP AND 
NEED MORE VACATION RENTAL PROP-
ERTIES! Call us today for lowest commission 
and highest customer service. All you have to 
do is wait for your rent check to come in. We 
do the rest! Rocky Mountain Realty & Rentals 
(970)507-1192.

PAUL NOBLES’ CARS: 1997 Lincoln Cartier, 
new engine, 164,000 miles, $4,000. 2005 
Nissan, new engine, 200,000 miles, $600. 1993 
Oldsmobile, 163,000 miles, $400. 1989 Chevy 
Suburban, 4WD, 177,000 miles. (970)946-1780.

GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL! 4X4 
Auto Sales, 21698 Hwy. 160 West, Durango. 
(970)385-7940.

2008 FORD FOCUS, good on gas. $2,300 OBO. 
(970)317-8445.

1989 MUSTANG GT 5.0. 5-speed, nice. 
$12,500. (970)264-5837.

AUTOS

WANTING TO BUY a motor home in good 
condition under $25,000. (405)833-1955 or 
dennisreeves@baaokc.com.

2017 THOR COMPASS 23TR for sale due to my 
husband’s passing. Only has 22K miles and gets 
great mileage! Almost perfect condition and new 
front tires. $70,000. Please text (970)946-5477 if 
interested. Phone calls not accepted.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and 
FOR SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/
d64deel9. The Pagosa Springs SUN.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and 
FOR SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/
d64deel9. The Pagosa Springs SUN.
MISCELLANEOUS INDOOR/ OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE, rugs from home sale. Septem-
ber 7, 1-4p.m. A-Afordable Storage, US 160, 
Unit 235.
ULTIMATE ALAKNAK. 12x12 tent, all poles, 
roof cover, floor cover, used 4 times, $850. Call 
(970)946-2606.
CULLIGAN WATER SOFTENER, 3 years 
old. Cost $3,200. Price $975. Boxed, ready for 
pickup. September 7, 1-4. A-Afordable Storage, 
US 160, Unit 235.
BRAND NEW 10” FOAM queen mattress, never 
has been used; we ordered it for our motor home 
bed, but it did not fit into the space. We paid 
$395 for this mattress, but will consider less. Our 
phone number is (970)731-2566.
TWO 50-GALLON STEEL DRUMS with lids. 
Used, great condition, $45 each. Can be seen 
on Thursday or Friday at Pagosa Springs SUN, 
457 Lewis Street.
HUGE FRAME SALE CLOSEOUT BUSINESS. 
Over 190 wooden frames, all sizes, largest 
36”x46”, some shadow boxes, mostly oak. $300 
for all. (970)749-4272.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Split or in rounds. 
(970)585-4578.
KUBOTA SHOP MANUALS. BOBCAT shop 
manuals, JOHN DEERE shop manuals for sale. 
San Juan Tractor (970)903-7295.
DO YOU BURN FIREWOOD? I’ve got a Pine/ 
Aspen mix. $300 per cord or $575 for a HUGE 
dump truck load! Contact Dan with FIRE&ICE 
at (970)582-0006.
SELL OR TRADE YOUR GUNS. We buy for 
cash or trade it. No hassle. Licensed, bonded, 
insured. San Juan Trading Post, 635 San Juan 
St. (970)731-PAWN (7296).

Wrightnaturalbakery.com. LOCAL DELIV-
ERY 2- 3 times a week. Reduced sugar, same 
sweetness. Organic, unprocessed, Paleo, un-
refined, gluten free ingredients. (970)812-8026, 
(970)883-2600, wrightnaturalbakery@gmail.
com. Products available at Choke Cherry Tree.

BUYING ANY OLD LICENSE PLATES. PRE-
MIUM paid for blue 1936 Archuleta County plate 
(starts with 48). Call/ text Colin: (970)367-7594. 
Cash paid!

HORSE BOARDING AVAILABLE, up to 2 
horses. Stall and running stream through 10 
acre fenced pasture. $100 per month. (970)883-
2600, (970)812-8026. wrightnaturalbakery@
gmail.com.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale. 
Twelve weeks old. Three blue merle with blue 
eyes. (808)330-2000.
ADOPT FROM THE Humane Society. Stop by or 
call (970)731-4771. You’ll be amazed at what we 
have to offer. www.humanesociety.biz.
NOW OPEN, PAWLISHED. Pagosa Springs 
newest dog grooming salon. An intimate and 
calm environment with one on one grooming. 
Give your dogs the personal attention and 
pampering they deserve. Certified groomer 
with 18+ years experience. Located at 444 
Lewis Street and open T-Sat 9:30a.m.-5p.m. by 
appointment only. Call (970)585-WAGS or visit 
www.pawlishedpetsalon.com.
DOGGY DAY CARE 81147.COM. Open 365 
days of the year! Full day and half day doggy 
day care and overnight boarding. Conveniently 
located just 1 mile from downtown Pagosa. Call 
(970)264-9111.

NO MAS! DEJA QUE TE AYUDEMOS. 
24-horas violencia domestica o/y asalto sexual 
Linea directa. Confidencial. (970)264-9075.

FOUND AUGUST 10 UPTOWN: Ring. Call to 
identify. (970)946-3765.

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and FOR 
SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.
MOVING SALE, 31 HIGHLAND AVENUE, Vista 
Subdivision. Solid oak wall units, 3 sets of china 
and more. Everything must go. Great prices. 
Saturday, August 20, and Sunday, August 21, 
starting at 8a.m.
MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE! Lots of things for 
sale. Household items, tools, golf clubs, skis, etc. 
Too much to list! Saturday 8/20 from 8a.m.-1 p.m. 
Please no early birds! 34 Corona Ct. off Morro 
Circle in Lake Hatcher Park.

PAGOSA THERAPEUTICS AND THE GREEN 
HOUSE are looking for friendly and enthusiastic 
people who are eager to share their knowledge 
and help customers navigate the wide world of 
cannabis. Primary responsibilities: Greeting 
and checking in customers. Advising customers 
on the best product for their needs and prefer-
ences. Processing payments through a point-
of-sale system and cash handling. Ensuring 
product security and compliance. Maintaining 
store appearance and organization. Required 
qualifications: Outstanding customer service 
and communication skills; strong organiza-
tional skills and attention to detail; reliable and 
professional; full-time availability and ability to 
work nights and weekends. Must be 21 years 
of age. A Marijuana Enforcement Division badge 
is required to start work. Previous retail, food 
service, and/or cannabis industry experience is 
preferred but not required. We provide an exten-
sive training program on product knowledge and 
compliance requirements, with opportunities for 
continuing education. Benefits include paid sick 
leave, sales bonuses, and employee discounts. 
We are growing company with opportunities 
for advancement and involvement in outreach 
events. Please e-mail your resume to employ-
ment@jandjinc.net.
SALES POSITION WITH AREA solar com-
pany. Residential and commercial. Excellent 
opportunity, best training in the industry. Email 
your resume to mark@skyviewsolarllc.com or 
call (970)398-5212.
CONSTRUCTION WORKER, PART TIME. 
Make your own hours. (970)398-9136.

Serving Sellers & Buyers
970-946-6856

christie@jimsmithrealty.com

Christie 
Calderwood
SRS,ABR,ePRO

Classifieds 264-2100264-2100
 Office Hours: Monday — Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Classified Deadline: Tuesday 10 a.m.
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HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

PROPERTY

HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALEHOUSES FOR SALEHOUSES FOR SALE

PagosaSUN.com

KATHIE LATTIN (NMLS#609186) DOES 
MORTGAGES IN 47 STATES!

TALK TO HER TODAY!
 970.946.5182

BANKCENTRAL.NET | MEMBER FDIC | NMLS #407985

PROPERTY

HOUSES FOR SALE

Accepting New Owners! 

Property Management
Long Term / Short Term / Commercial

Experience Matters. 
On call 24 hours
970-507-1192

REALTY & RENTALS

18+ years of 
Real Estate 
and Property 
Management 

experience 
combined. 

PRICE REDUCED! One of the best views 
in Pagosa, with electricity, 5th wheel and 
two sheds on 2.14 acres. $159K. Give Deb 
Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a call 
(970)903-2817.
THIS ONE’S ALL READY TO GO. Electric, 
septic, cistern, RV cover, two sheds, fully 
fenced 1.16 acre for $95,000. Give Deb 
Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a call 
(970)903-2817.

BACKING TO BLM. 1.5 acres with driveway 
cut in. In tall pines. Price reduced, $44,000. 
Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta Properties 
LLC a call (970)903-2817.

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY REAL ESTATE 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
A LITTLE OVER AN ACRE 10 minutes from 
town. Approved septic system, prefab metal 
building, 1997 Avion 5th wheel- 38’, 2 slide-
outs. $125,000. (970)507-0142.
MOUNTAIN VIEWS, MEADOWS. Unique 
high elevation and complete privacy. 5.6 acres 
bordering national forest, (970)769-3588 
blancoretreat@gmail.com.

AFFORDABLE HORSE PROPERTY. 3/2/1 
house with 3 acres of meadow in Holiday 
Acres, city water, loafing shed, fenced 
$439,000. Peggy Andrews, Independent 
Broker peggy@peggyandrews.com (970)946-
0473.

FULLY FURNISHED, SINGLE LEVEL home 
in Pagosa Springs with San Juan Mountain 
views. This cozy home includes 3 bedrooms, 
2 full bathrooms, step down living room, 
separate family room, large eat in kitchen. 
Brand new deck and landscaping, backing to 
open space. Located within walking distance 
to Lake Hatcher and the San Juan National 
Forest. Asking $485K. Call Martha with Best 
of Pagosa Springs at (970)903-4050 for more 
information.

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY REAL ESTATE 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on 3 acres, walking distance to the Blanco 
River, 3 stall barn with tack room and hay stor-
age, 2-car garage, excellent well, $379,000; 
with option to buy adjacent 2 bedroom, 1.5 
bath, new construction home, 725 sq. ft. 
shop, RV parking. Both back to national forest. 
(970)317-4383.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT to see this beauti-
ful two bedroom, two bath plus office home. It’s 
situated in a quiet cul-de-sac with open space 
and a golf course out your back door. Enjoy 
central air conditioning or relax on the covered 
deck surrounded by giant ponderosa pines. A 
very attractive home on a beautiful treed lot, 
see it at 363 West Golf, $895,000. Wolf Creek 
Realty LLC, call Eddie Ring (970)759-8032.
GREAT FAMILY HOME. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
close to national forest. Price rediced, $785,000. 
Motivated seller. Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta 
Properties a call (970)903-2817.
MULTI USE COMMERCIAL and house for sale. 
3 bedroom. 4 bath, 2-car garage; commercial 
shop, 2.26 commercial property. $795,000. 
Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a 
call (970)903-2817.
INCREDIBLE VIEWS FROM YOUR DECK. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, office with 1,200 sq. ft. metal 
barn/ workshop on 2.2 acres with well. $425K. 
Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a 
call (970)903-2817.
GREAT LOCATION, BEAUTIFUL VIEWS. 
10 minutes from airport. 4 bedroom, 6-car 
garage, many extras. Must see! $1,950,000. 
Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta Properties a 
call (970)903-2817.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, one level. 2.26 acres 
with mechanic shop, RV spot, multi use, 
utilities in. $795,000. Give Deb Archuleta at 
Archuleta Properties a call (970)903-2817.
CENTRALLY LOCATED, NO HOA, price 
reduced. 3 bedroom 2-1/2 bath, horse prop-
erty, 3,000 sq. ft. heated detached garage, 
beautiful mountain views, minutes from airport. 
$1,950,000. Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta 
Properties LLC a call (970)903-2817.
RIVERFRONT LOG HOME on the San Juan. 
1.4 acres, 2,320 sq. ft., 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
with large upstairs family room. New appliances 
and a beautiful park with outdoor kitchen and fire 
pit. 304 Estates Circle. Please call Christy Hunt 
with Exit Realty (970)585-4531.
COMING SOON- 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, all 
new kitchen, roof, floors, doors, windows, etc. 
City water, decks, fenced, low maintenance. 
Move in ready. Just under 1,000 sq. ft. Contact 
cavaliersallaround@yahoo.com.
SELLING OR BUYING? I am INDEPENDENT, 
I work for YOU! 20 years in Pagosa. Peggy 
Andrews, Independent Real Estate Broker 
(970)946-0473 www.peggyandrews.com.
NO NEED TO GO MILES out of town for a 
great horse property that allows farm, ranch, 
dude ranch or horse stables. PAWSD central 
water and sewer, located on a paved road only 
3.6 miles from City Market shopping center. 
This great location has a beautiful 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, 3,278 foot home located on 14.8 acres. 
Two barns, 14 stalls, a barn apartment, extensive 
cross fencing, two round pens, 2 RV hookups 
and currently used for boarding horses. Enjoy 
a great income or a private ranch with National 
Forest Access about one quarter mile away. 
$1,750,000. Wolf Creek Realty LLC, call Eddie 
Ring (970)759-8032.




